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Dissolution of

Pumps

REMOVALS.

JAMES

heretofore existing under the
THEdrmcopartnership
of Harbour & Hasty is this day dis-

by mutual

and Water Closets,

Rates of Advertising.—One Inch oi space,in
"arm, Cold Bud Shower Hatha, Wash
eiiglli ot column, constitute* a'•square.”
$1.50 per square dally first week: 75 cents per
Uowlo, Urn** and Silver Timed Cock*.
week attef; three insertions, or less, $1.00; eoutiuuEvery description of Water Fixture lor Dwelling
»»g every oilier day alter first week, 50 cents.
Houses, Holds and Public Buddings, Ships, etc., arHall square, three insertions or less, 75cents; one
i ranged and sol up in tlic liest manner, and all orders
week. #1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
in lown or country filltlilnilv executed.
Under head oi •‘Amusements/’ #2.00nersquare
Cou8tantJv on hand Lear! Pipes and Sheet Lead
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50.
and Jiec Pumps of all kinds.
special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first InAlso. Tin Hoofing, Tin Conductor* and
sertion, and 25 cents pet square for each subsequent I
1
work in that line done in the best manner.
nsertioii.
1&-AU kinds of Jobbing promptly at .elided to.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
NO. 1*0 TORE ST.,
h has a
Tonlnnd, Mr.
largoeircutaftaB In every pnro! the Slate) for *1.00 per square for first insiTii<
u‘
dam
a"d jOeenls per square lor eaeU
sulMeuueul iin.r11O’11 .-w
CHI RCHILh, BROIVN* A
HANSON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

consent.

W. F. BARBOUR.
ANDREWS HASTY.

41
T
Portland, Jan. 14,18C7.

Counsellor at Law,

jAbhi_

janl5
e.

*

lin

SCHUMACHER,

J.

J. B.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

ANDREW'S HASTY,
G. P. KIMBALL.
janl5d3w

Portland, Jan. 14, 1867.

R

W. II. WOOD <f>

TVER,
°‘

■oy7

Also tor sale

Belt

septddti

TV.

II(JUS,

and

HI VET*

311 C on grew* Street.

n

W. I. Goods and

C()7,

P. FREEMAN &

No. 3

Upholsterers
Spring-Beds, Mattreesea, Pew Cushions,
No. 1

SIGN

lilipp’H liloi-U. fool t'hf HIUUI Slm-1,

Freeman,

auglOtf

W. Deane.

D.

t.

C.

n

A. N. NOYES &

Qcinby. !

SON,

Manufacturers and dealers in

&

Stoves, Ranges
Can be

Groceries,

!

Furnaces,

WM,

CATES',

at present at
ft MARKET

ONOOOD’*,

SQUARE.
Refers as specimens of his work to the following
A
signsLowell Scoter, Rnilcy & Noyes, Ocean Insuranee Co., anil others on
Exchange street: Crosmim A Co., Scblotterbeck A (Jo., Lowell ASeiner
ami others on Congress street :
*V. T. Kilborn A Co.,
A. 1). Xteoves, ami otbers on Free street.
jan9Ulm*

<Copartnership Notice.
heretofore existing under the
TIIEfirmcopartnership
of
name

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,
expired this day by limitation.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS,
H. B. MASTERS,

LUMBER,

Where they will l»e pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders os usual.
augl7dtf u

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank. Sliingles ami Scantling of all sizes
constantly on hand.
liuiUling material sawed to order.

FURNITURE

auplltf

and by prompt attention to the wants ot customers,
shall endoavor to merit a continuance of their patronage, which I respectfully solicit.

BOARDS,

Orent

Widgery’a Whurl,

Portland, Me.

oetlGdli

HOWAMD A

Attorneys

CLEAVES,

j

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND.

M ONE.

Nathan Cleaves.

n

PEARSON,
©old and Silver Plater
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
first door from Congress StreetT
n

Tremont
Importers

&

co.,

Street,

General Agent lor the State lor

Boston,

II.

and Dealers in

For

HOOFING SLATFS,
slating nails. Careful

JABFZ C.

AT

at

440 CONUKU8N

Law,

j

_

UJ\DKHNIliNED

have termed a Ccpari nership ior the purpose of transacting a

A

Peurlivit Marble Co.
Manutacturcrs aud Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Piec es, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
aud Chimney Tors. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, Genn.-tn and French Flower
Pots,

Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque,

and Bronze Statue!is
aiid Busts. Glass Shades :ujd Walnut Stands, Bolieniiau and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TUEAlOMT STREET Studio Building
<iju
n
BosTOM, A1ass.

&

business will he continued by the remaining
the name and style of SLnnwood &
GLO. M. STAN WOOD,
I). P. NOYES.
January 1,18G7.
janOdSw
The

partners under
Noyes.
rillftE

JOSEPH STORY

SHEPLEY

Clothing

and Furnishing Goods

business,

under the firm ot

ROBINSON &

fO!>GttENN

At

Portland,

OFFICE,

O. F. SHEPLEY.

It.

J.v9t»

W.

on

Ex-

A. A. STROUT.

ROBINSON,

Counsellor and

Attorney

at

Dee.

8, 18C6.

Coiigrcia

Jan 4—dtf

Law,

Goods

Hry

Arcade
F.

L.

Free

& 00.,

SS1KJ?: \

k. cnAr.MAN.

Wootens,
Street.]
mb

nov9’65dtr

IF. F. PHILLIPS <C

Wholesale

iio

,

Druggists,

W.

Counsellor and

DANA,

Attorney

at

Dec 6—dtf

JtOSS A- FEENY,

PLASTERERS,

POETI.AND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing pronipt-

guage in the shortest time.
letter
Applications as to the terms may be made
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs
Bailey &
Noyes Book store, Exchange st.
References arc kindly permitted by the following:
Jn Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South anil
Spring Sheets; Rev. E. Holies; Dr. Fiteli, 87 State
Street; Dr Chadwick 205 Congress Street; Dr. Ludwig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Academy.
January 10. dtf

JHIGHTIEIR

iS

Morton’s

THAN

NWORD.”

The Gold Pen—Best and

LAW,

Cheapest

of Pens1

Gold Pens J

York, and
prices.
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes
Prices, sent on receipt et letter postage.
same

A.

ItlOHTON.

GROCERY!

NEW

IN

low

W.

dti‘

WHIPPLE,

MARKET

SQUARE,

PORTLAND, ME.
t(

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,
1«0 FORE
STREET,

dtt

______

w. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

249
octA-dly

Congress

or

pure

groceries,

hope

PAGE.

a

Varnish Bnninen
in all its branches at 187 FORE STREET.
JEROME B. PICKETT,
Jan.
GRAY.
and

1,1867—tf_WJLLLIAM

Copartnership
undersigned have this day
nership under the name of

THE

Notice.

HANSON cC WINSLOW’S

Steam Mills, Iron

Foundry,

Plough Manufactory,
public that
WF.ed furnish Castings
of every
order at short notice. We

castings.

prepardescription to

we arc

haw on hand an assled Shoes and other

now

sort inent o! Window

Weights,

Mr' "ro ar0 prepared to turnisk Castings for Kail
Komi Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, i inning, .foiuling, Matching and Sawing

Street.

promptly

STOCK BROKER.
No. 36 Exchange Street,
P02Wtf

and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

formed

Davis &

a

copart-

Pomeroy,

Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros. & Cusliing, late
Morrill & Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Goods
Business, over Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co.,

IS

Free

Street.
CHAS. SMALL,

SAM’L G. DAVIS,
W. Y. POMEROY.

Jan

1st,

Court House.
SC]Mil'll H. C. PEABODY.

_A.

HOLDEN.

Harris &

No.

12

Waterhouse,

dc4tf

18C7.

done

J- W.

HANSON,

C. C. WINSLOW.
■AG York ML, Ilcod of Mmitk’. Wharf.
Jan 1—d

T EWIM pierce, Attorney,and Conusefoi
Li at Law, No. s
Clapps Block.
Julgl

1579.63

633,90
410,93

685,93
623,24

io thoso

Ill* Do not fail to examine into the advantages
this Ureal Company presents before
insuring elsewhere, by applying at the Agency of
W. D. LITTLE dc CO.,
Office 79 Commercial Sty Up Stain.
S3^“Non-Forfeiting, Endowment. Ten Year, and
all other form of Policies are issued by this Company
on more favorable ad vantage than
b> any otherCumdcc27dtf
panyL___

Insurance !
Co,

Agents,

Offices (for the present) at

No 70 Commercial St,& 30 Market
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,)
to

CONTINUE

following First

represent the
.Class Eire Companies, viz:

Phrcnix,

Of Hartford, Ct.

merchants’,

Of Hartford, Ct.

City Fire,

Of

Hartford,

North American,

Of

Hartford, Ct.

New

Of Hartford, Ct.

England,

Atlantic,

Cl.

Of Providence, R. I.

a

term of years,

on

highly

lavurable rates.

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTLD AND PAID
as heretofore, at our otlice.
Every loss oi these offices by the great tire in this City, was paid up without apy delay, ditiiculty or discount, (ol more than
simple interest,) to the entire saiislactiuu of all the

l»r*ie»,

to whom
Dee. 27 dtf

at

wc arc

Sparrow’s

on

their former customers and
orders as usual.
n
July lo, 18GG.

receive their
dtt

bIBBEY. iuMurnaice Agent*,
will be tound at No 117 Commercial, corner oi
Exchange St. Home Office of New Yotk: National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office ol
Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, »nd other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libboy.
jy25dtf
GKIiKNOUGH & CO.,
BVRON,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 1G4 Middle St„

Furs.

over

T.

Co.

jull7tt
TRUE Sc CO., Wholesale
4
Dry Goods, No. Galt Block. Commercial St.

WOODMAN,

liberty

to

A li

refer.

■

Insurance Office

is this day removed from No. SO Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

NO. GG EXCHANGE STREET,
IK THE CUMBERLAND

BANK

BUILDING,

IWT Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5,1866.

dtf

Twombler, General Insurance Broker,
• would inform his
many friends and the puol'c
generally that'he is prepared l.» continue the insurance Busiucss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to <*ny extent in the best Comp inies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re slial be tailhtudy attended to.
Office at C. M. Uice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be lelt.
jullotf

LH.

SPECiAL

NOTICE

—OF—

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Boom
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free
street, second
If

Insurance!

Life

story._iyll

TTAVING been appointed General
a 1 Maine of the obi

KRONE
MERRILL. Dealer in
JAM
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliNo 13 Free
Portland.

Agents

for

ja5d4w

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

street,

1yI2dtf

Caleb

Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life

Ml LLV, although burned up, the ProEAGLE
prietors, Messrs. L. J. 11 ill <fc Co.,
preto furnish
are

[ns. Co. tn America, wo wish
good, active agents
to work in the different cities and villages throughout
the State. None need apply unless gotsl reference
can be give.
The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in
Dividends *>1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in lossis by death. It lias now a well-invested accumulated
Capital of over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made
md paid its dividends once in live yyurs.
A Divileinl will bo made up in Nov. 18GO, and annually
thereafter, and available one year from dale of Policy. Applications tor local Agencies will be made to
1UJFUS SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents,
no21d3w
likideford, Me.

lilty

now

pared
Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, *&c,
at their new place of business, No. lou Green St.
An Order Slate uny Ik.* lound at Messrs.
Low,
P’ummer & Co’s, No 83 Commeic al St, and at Mr C.
M. Bice’s Paper
No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly atten od to.
Goods at .lie lowest prices.
jullGtt

Warehouse,

Stationer,
HPACtC ARD, Bookseller
Congress St.,
and

•

found at No. 337

may he
of Oak

corner

SL__

jullGtt

be tound at the store
<r CO.,
RS.ofWEBSTER
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s block, No.!), where
olfer
can

ATLANTIC

assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
low prices.
jul 1G
CJMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton
u
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as D. S. Ar-

Mutual Insurance

Jy24

Wall Sly

51

iyl2dtf

exprenair. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book tor m ight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Foie street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
eastern

The

cor.

Company.

William, NEW YORK,

January, 18G6.
Insures ajainst Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

THE

disposed ct his Stock in

Fobes &

Co.,

Requests nil persons indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. MO Coiniuercaul Ml.. Thomas Block, and settle.
Thankful for past favors, he commends to his
friends and former patrons their large and well-

tf_

K. M# KA\I), Attorneys and Counsellors,
No. 1G Free Street, n:iar Middle.
juli3
A ftS. £. SPRING may be found at the stored
Fletcher if Co., corner ol Union and Commercial streets.
iyll t(
VTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
11 to
No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s Apotlie
cary store.
jy10—tl

&c.

Colors,

CHARLES FOBES.
18C7.

c!2m

The affairs of the late firm will be settled at the
J. F. RANDALL,
stand by either party.

old

JOHN RANDALL.

Portland, January 17,18G7.

have this dav formed a copartname of JOHN RANDALL
purpose of transacting a Whole-

undersigned
under the
THEnership
&
lor the

sale Flour Busiucss, and have taken the store
owned by D. T. Chase, Commercial street, head Long
Wharf
JOHN RANDALL,
G. A.
E. A. GL1DDEN.
Portland, Jan. 17,16G7.

HUhUt,

COPARTNERSHIP.
undersigned have this day formed a copartX nership under the name of KANDA1X, EMERY
& CO., and will continue the Wholftalc Orocery
and ProvlHiou Busines*, at the old stand ot
Randall Brothers, Commercial street, head Central
rnHE

J. F. RANDALL,
GEO. H. EMERY,
C. H. RANDALL.

Wharf.

Portland, January 17,

Dissolution

Congress

337 Congress Street.

The subscrii»cr having obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

PIAJNTO FORTES
the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
can

sell at the manufacturer’s
PRICKS.

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
ty Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WM. G. TWOBBLY.
November 26, 1866. dtf

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
par tnei slip under the style and firm of

THE

&

Dyer

a

co-

Co.,

And have purchased ot Messrs. LORD &, CRAWFORD their Stock and ease of store

For the
purpose of

JK J.

transacting a general wholesale

Goods, Groceries,

Flour and

Provisions,

iJRn5011A^®linu‘S1!40*
Pfoducc, Ac.
.,

Cooperage, Lumber, Country
solicited, aud shall receive personal

and piompl attention.

Pol and, Sopi 10. iaee.

A. P. MORGAN.
W. DYER,
J‘ E-

J.’

HAN^|s?u/D'

yi,ha new stock
• ol Sewing Machines, ot various kinds: Silk
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors. Needles, Oii &c
166Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jullTeod
Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars can
tiud a good place tj deposit their rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
S, ROUNDS, Wharfinger,
sept 10 dtf

PERSONS

GIVEN

on

1 FORTE, by
Miss AGNES McC.

Roval Phelps.

tlio

Portable

Steam

Leroy

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Denni®, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vicc-Prcst.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

PIANO-

LORD,

J. H.Chatman,Secretary.

Applications ior Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded bv

Engines,

COMBINING

3md.

Lawrence,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb.

M.

Wiley,
Daniels. Miller,

the Maximum of efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum it weight
and price. They are widely and lavorably known,
more than GOO being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
JT. C. HOADLEV ftr CO.
Nov. 6. 1866

Beuj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Ohauncej,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.^Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

James Bryce,

447 Congress direct.
January 4,1867.
jaCdlm*

Testimony

Mass.

is

M.

Authority

I

THE PUBLIC ESTIMATION
OF

Tilton & McFarland’s

FROST’S, FIRE PROOF SAFES
-FOR-

great fire in Au^ista was a severe test as to
quality ot Sales. Attention is called to the tact
that the following named persons and business firms
The

BARGAINS I

the

NO BIG PROFITS,
NO DULL TRADE
Bui Crowds of Customer
Wlio

aro

lire

at Old Prices l

Only $4,00 per pair.

Fancy

Flannels!

Shirting

ONLY 30c PER YARD.

Shilling

pr. yd.
Bleached and Brown Cottons,
AT LOW PRICES!

*Tliibets, Shawls, Cloakings, Beavers, Poplins.
Dress

Augusta have purchased since the calamitous
of 1865 Tilton & McFarland's Fire Proof Sates,
viz:—David Cargill; Clias. K. Partridge; Parrott &
Bradbury, two sales; Chas. E. Coller; S. F. Robinson; G. C. Voso; Charles F. Potter, late Pension
Agent; Baker & Weeks, Pond & Smith, two safes;
C. W. Safford & Son; F. W. Kinsman; James A.
Bicknell, Postmaster; Longfellow & Sanborn;
James W. Cofrcn, late of Augusta, now of Lewiston;
Deering & Holway; Gould & Buckley; Arteruas
Libbcy; John G. Adams; Stevens & Say ward—
twenty-one Sates in all.
It is believed that only four Safes of any other
make have been purchased in Augusta since the fire.
dlw
jan24
of

receiving Blosaings by buying Goods Cheap

Elankets

Hew

rpHE

Good* of all Descriptions.

Furniture Store

Subscribers have

JUST

!

OPENED at the

WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR!

Cor. of Washington & Congress Sts,

fly All of the above Goods will l»o ottered at
REDUCTION from regular rates.

—A—

a

GREAT

Remember!

No. 4
Dec 8—d&wtf

Dcci'ing'

Flour, Meal,

Block.

&c.

BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour.
100
100
Baltimore extra Flour.
Rye Flour.
Buckwheat.
half bblB. Buckwheat.
bbls. superior new Gat Meal.

15
10
20
40
25
kiln dried Meal.
10
superior White Moal (for table use).
1000 lbs. Butter, «&c., &c., in store and just received, for sale by

jan5ST&Ttf

CHASE BROTHERS,
HEAD LONG WHARF.

Furniture Establishment,
FURNITURE!
Manufactured by themselves in the most fbithftil
manner, and in the latest styles, which will be sold
at wholesale or retail at satislactory prices.
They also have a
stock of

large

jflattrcsses! Bedding!
AND-

Particular

NOTICE.
persons indebted to the Late Dr. Charles W.
Thomas, are requested to make immediate payment to the undersigned, who is duly authorized to

ALL

attention

Groods.

paid

to

famishing

ves-

L. W. TIBBETTS & CO.

Jan 17—d3w

collect the same.
Office No. 188 Foro Street, over Canal National
Bank. House No. 55 Danforth Street, corner of State
Street.
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
January 1,18G7. eod4w

stands tor

rilHARg. 200 M. Imported ana domestic Cigars
\J tor «ale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
juU3tt
178 Fore Street.

Apply to
Jan l dedtf

Store to Let.
GOTniC STORE on Congress Stroot,

THE
jK)site

having had

opThis is one of the best
B.ai.r.. in the City,
large trade lbr the past ten voars.
CARLETON,
S.

Street.
Lalayette
the
a

Ororery

L

27 Market Square.

and

political barbers,

in

tinued, in spite of the utmost activity of the
police. Under these propitious circumstances,
the Liberal deputies saw fit to address a remonstrance to her Majesty, signed
by 121
names, more or less; the number is variously
stated.

Madrid, it must be remembered, was in a
state of siege at the time, and a
public meeting of deputies or others is, in the eyes of military law, a grave matter. The President of
the Congress, Don Antonio Rios y Rosas, was
appointed to present the document. Mar shal
Serrano, who though a Liberal was supposed
to retain some influence with the
Queen, was
requested to procure for Senor Rios y Rosas a
private audience, and consented. But to
Marshal Serrano, though twenty-three
years
ago she had known him by the tender title of
“the handsome Minister,” Queen Isabella
would have nothing to say. Rios
y Rosas
thereupon called upon Marshal Narvaez, Duke
of Valentia and President of the Council of

The Duke wa3 confined to his bed
by the gout, and less amiable than usual. After an angry altercation Rios y Rosas left a
formal demand for a royal audience, signed by

himself, Pedro Salaverna, formerly Finance
Minister, Mauricio Lopez Roberts, who belongs to the Irish clique headed by Marshal
O'Donnell, and one or two others.
Sr. Pezzuela, a truculent military personage, Captain-General of Madrid, on due information of this insolence of the deputies,
proceeded to the Palace of Congress; gave the
keeper of the archives a thrashing with his
own hands fbr not taking offhi3
bat, and then
sent him to prison for complaining; in
fine, or-

dered the Palace to be closed to all except the
minor functionaries. Matters having
gone so
far, Narvaez thought best to make a clean job
of it, and ordered the arrest of nineteen
deputies. Rios y Rosas was found in bed. His
domestics were ordered not to open the doors,
which were accordingly broken in. The
President of the Cortes complained of
being
unwell, but recovered when a litter wus

brought
him.
ed

from the

nearest

hospital

Marshal Serrano’s house

by two companies

of

was

to remove
surround-

infantry, and Pezzue-

la in person, with a corporal and four
privates,
marched into the old soldier’s bed-room and
him

to surrender.

The Marshal

On the 30th December her Christian

Majesty issued a decree dissolving the Congress, ordering a new election on the 10th
March, and fixing upon March 30 lor the new
Congress to meet.
The new Congress will probably consist of
clergy nominees, needy office clerks and hang-

j
j
I

It

equal, and t tie
South takes courage. The
North is not disuecause she knows her
knows that she can crush all theomnipotence,
meiV forms
of
government in order to
great purpose-justice, and the preservation ol
national existence. This the
people mean to
do, and will do unless baulked by timid selland
ish, incompetent,
corrupt leaders.’ The
action of the supreme Court—its
disloyalty_
will not surprise abolitionists; we have tested
that
bench
for thirty years. Ever since
Taney—the mere creature ot a seil-wiiled
Prestdert—took his seat there, it hasepased to
be an independent branch of the government
and become the convenient and
supple tool of
the Executive. Abolitiouists well know
that,
the
whole
course ot its existence, it has’
during
never squared its decisions on the slave
question either with justice, the spirit ot the Conor
even
its
letter
when
stitution,
that favored
liberty. While its course on many great issues has been open to grave
objection, its record on the negro question is inlamous. We
use the word deliberately. The use of it in
this connection twenty-live years ago, w m us
the unmitigated abuse oi the whole American
press. We have maturely considered their
protest, and remaining of the same opinion
still, delibciately re|ieat the statement. Without limiting the remark to the slave
question, I
we affirm that, on several important
subjects,
uo instinct of freedom lias ever led that court
to deviate by accident or for a moment into
any decision becoming the American people,
their history, Constitution or declaration of
Independence. An effort would have been
made early in the war to remodel the court
but for a very general distrust of Mr. Lincoln’s
policy in filling vacancies there. Thaddeus
Stevens, when appealed to in lst!2 to neutral- !
ize the poison ol that bench by
adding two or
three trustworthy judges,
“Add !
for
Abraham
to
nominate! I had ratlrjudges
ei risk the court as it is.”
Events have eon- I
tinned his sagacity; two of Lincoln's nominees
have
the
cue uy.
joined
If
present
be
appearances
may
trusted,
that court, like the President, is henceforth to
stand an insurmountable obstacle, as at
present constituted, to auy efficient and sate reconstruction. Thanks to the Died Scott and
other decisions, the bench lung
ago lost tiic
sympathy aud respect of the masses. General
Jackson could not lift Taney to the
bench; lie
could drag the bench down to Taney. There
are men whom it is impossible to make respectable, since they have no element to win
respect. There is no human institution so :
venerable that the touch of vile men will not
defile and degrade it. Ten years ago, the ti
nat cause oi such a creature as Taney whs inexplicable. To-day, the mystery is solved. No
element less repulsive mid discreditable would
have sufficed to utterly bankrupt such a
power as that Court, which, m its
piime vigorwith
serving tyranny
decorum—might have
overawed and misled the people to this crisis.
It will need hut little effort to show the people the true course to be taken in this emer
gency. The nation must be saved, no matter
what or how venerable the toe wl.o»e exist- I
ence goes down before that
necessity. The
ideal of such a court, aloof from all
political
ambition, tar above all party spirit, uiiimpaastoned asjustice, was a grand conception.— 1
Such a court would »ave ooen an invaluable
element inour system.
Until within some
tweuty years, the masses have regarded it as a
bench, basing its decisions on detiuite, unvarying and easily understood principles. Of
late it is seen to be wbat it is, a mere
appendage to party. Appointed for life, Us judges
must oi course, olten find themselves
appurtenant, by their prejudices and associations, to
a detested party.
Such is their present position; and, like all fragments and elements ol
the old, disloyal Democratic party, its late is
certain. The moment there arises in the Republican ranks a man bold enough to strike,
the people will applaud the blow. There will
be tue same outcry and the same
resistance, !
trom the same quarters, as there was when
anti-slavery first demanded that the nation
should mould its form or its spirit.
The outcry aud resistance will be just as vain in this
case as In that The instincts of the masses,
the consciences of just men. the spirit of the
age, and God's law, all demand that the inspiration and corner-stone of this government
shall be justice.
The Constitution with its
time-honored compromises held up
by the
strongest of parties, was dust iu the balance
against such a current. This court will prove
the same. The dry rot of its political subserviency has made it an empty form. The wind
of the blow that demolished slavery were
enough to scatter this obstacle frem our path.

i

!
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advance.

to prevent future
fillibustering, it would have
been politic and right to have done so.
is
rather
It
mean that
Congress should attempt to deprive our negro muistreis of tlicir
occupation. Why should Mr. Koce-s try to
take the bread and butter from the comic
Birch, or Mr. Pike seek to wrest the banjo
from tne reluctant Davy Warn boldCongress
"Hers the public, lor nothing, a walk around
lor which the regular minstrels must
charge
a
high price, with the additional al traction of
indecency, which the latter would scorn. The
nuttrel business will lie ruined unless Cons
reiorms its
manners; lor who would pay
™
'••W Christy’s buffooneries wiien
y,
‘•I'lridge and tirinnetl pcnoim orgies
’!rtthout any lee? If these
,lt'ou'1 °l distinction In this
line let them* fn'

irentle'iiJn1f^00,i.s.

in’M^ lljm^lan’

but even Mr. Johnson, who
to have hit bis
would not voluntarily havedignity
chosen “Toodhw”
as a model lor the delivery of hto
tion address.
J’lierelore, if Congress intends
to go i.ito the negro minstrelsy
business, let it
do so with energy, and
immediately make an
appropriation to puicbase burnt cork, bones,
banjos, and lamborines. The regular minstrels may then undertake the settlement of
the great questions ot finance, the tariff', impeaeliment, and the reconstruction of the

‘dlume””
Indura-

professed

couraged

secure Tfo

South.

VmL
■

Fanners whose wood-lots supply them with
fuel are
generally provident enough to liaul to
their door-yards in winter a
sufficiency to last
them the ensuing year. This is
good economy. But people in villages—mechanics and
others who have to purchase their luel need
this economy quite as much as
farmers. It Is
bad policy to purchase wood
only tor immediate use, and that by the
single load. Three(ouithsofthc time purchases made in this
manner arc made at the
highest prices, and
the quality is inferior to what it should
be and
might be, It every householder would adopt
the right system. This system is to
lay in at
least a year’s supply of sound merchantable
green wood in winter when the sledding is
the prices arc lowest.
This should

good and

he sawed and split before spring, and left out
ol doors long enough to get seared by the sun
and winds of March and April.
It Is then
suitable to be housed. I.et it be packed
away
uuder cover where no wet will reach it, but
where the air can circulate. Next tail or winter, when the cold weather commences, you
will have a good article,—much better tbau

|

replied:’

the dozy stull', called “seasoned,'’ that has
been wet and dried by turns all summer in the
woods or roadside.
It will kindle quick and
last long. Always keep a year’s
in ad-

supply

Get iuto this system and depart not
Irom it. This is the best
economy—depend
upon it.
Tbaxi.
vance.

Govkbnob’s Salauy.—The vote in the
House of Kcpresentatives, on the question of
concurring in the Senate amendment raising
the Governor’s salary from #2600 to
?COOO, is
reported in the Kennebec Journal as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Daniel Allen, Barker, Berry,
Bickford, Brackett, G. M. Chase, M. V. B.
Chase, Cilley, James It. Clark, Cushing, Panic.
Davis, Downes, Fish, Gibbs, Gilman, H; le. Alvin Hall, Wm. H. Hanson,
Hartwell, 1. < Hand,

Hutchings, Jackson, Laphaiu, Me Arfhu.
Merrill, JohnM.Mirdtl, Messer, NaL

H.

J >*,
P.

in

Monroe, Morrill, Morris, Nowell, Oak, Park. rd
Paine, Pennel, Perley, Philbrick, Pbiui ty,
Plaistetl, lingers, Shaw, Shepley, Spear, t livens, Talbot, Thompson, Titeouib, Waketeic.
Watson, West, Woodman.—62.
Nay"—Messrs. John T, Allen, Atkinson, Atwood, Barrel, Barton, Beal, Bean, Bisi op,
Bradford, Benjamin M. Brown, David Browu,
Buck, Bueknam, Elisha Chick, Seth H. Clark,
Coffin, Crockett, ElliSjF armor, Farnham, lenderson, Files, Foster, Frost, Oarceion. Ootid,
Gordon, Grindle. Haines, Orrin Hall, Haskell,
Hinckley, Howes, Hutchinson, Irish, Jtncs,
Jordan, Keuniston, Laing, Leighton, Libby,
Tobias Lord, Marden, David W. Merrill, Halsey p. Monroe. Thos. H. Parker, Philamon
C. Parsons, Wm. W. Parsons,
Peaslci*, Levi
Perkins, Pierce, Pinkbam, Pollard, Prescott,
Pulsifor, Purinton, lticbardsop, Sawyer, bter-

»

yuiun, xork.—VS.

VABIETMD.

—Thu impossible feat of finishing Byron’s
“Don Juan” has been attempted by a
poetaster
in England, who calls himself Valentine Verits.
It will probably result in the author’s
finishing
himself.
—M. le Chevalier do Chatelain, one of the
best of the recent translators of
Shakespeare, is
about to publish a French version of “The

Tempest,” making

the fourth

tragedy

great poet which he has done “en

vert

of the

Fran-

cats.”
—ine jxatcne* (Miss) Courier
says:“A large
gin honse passed Monroe, floating down the
Ouachita river, last week. A Colonel Morrison endeavored to check it, but its
weight and
the strength of the current broke a
large cable

A C*u|m>l*ul Lark.
One of the effects ot prolonged wakefulness
upon tbe brain is well known to be an excite-

with which he was trying to hold it.
—The great Atlantic yacht race has given
an impetus to yachting all over the
counry.
New pleasure crafts are building at
Sandusky.
There are several yachts owned at Chicago and
Milwaukee.

ment akin to that

produced by the use of
night session of the
national House of Representatives illustrates
ers-on at the court—bread and butter
—Ex-President Jeremiah Day of Yale Colmen,
this physiological principle as completely as if
who will be sufficiently subservient. There
lege ninety-four years old, is the oldest of the
it had been an experiment gotten up for that
are Liberal leaders enough in Spain to furnish
twenty- five men in New Haven who are over
at least six revolutions. Unfortunately there sole purpose, regardless of expense. The Trieighty.
—Crebillion tells us of a Parisian woman
is no great middle class to constitute a solid bune photographs and comments upon some
who never had experienced an affair of the
Liberal party. Yet even Spaniards cannot of the most striking scenes, as follows:
“Oh! Dixey,” exclaimed an enthusiastic la- heart until she was seventy-four, and the ftiry
forever endure such ty ranny as this.
dy in our hearing, while watching that cele- of her passion then caused her to commit suibrated negro-in iustrel go through his perform- cide.
The Wool Grower*’ Convention.
ance with the bones,“Dixey Is my ideal!” To
—A letter from Madrid says; “The young
We aie sorry to see that the Wool Growers’
what pitch her admiration would have been
and accomplished Christopher Columbus, deConvention, held at Augusta on the 24tli inst., raised wc can only inter, bad she witnessed
made no distinction bteween the long wools the scenes in the House ot Representatives on scendant of the great discoverer, has taken posTuesday. Without the aid of burnt cork our session of his father’s estates and title of Duke
lor which we are absolutely dependent
upon Congressmen succeeded in putting to shame of
Veraagua. Don Pedro Columbus, or as
foreign glowers and the common wools with tbe buffooneries ot the hitherto unrivaled
they call him in Spain, Don Pedro Colon, the
which our farmers can tully supply the mar- Cool White, or the amusing liflly Rirch. At father of
Christopher, died four days ago. He
4 1-2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon."on motion ot
ket. It would seem to be in accordance with
was the most famous
oattlc-grower in Spoiu,
the Democratic members, tbe House resolved
sound policy to admit the former at a modand took such especial care ot his breed of
itself into a company of very low comedians,
erate tariff and exclude the latter. The foland treated tbe couutry to a burlesque of legfighting bulls, that whenever the handbills anislation, which continued most of tbe night. nounced that Veraagua hulls were to be brought
lowing resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That sheep industry ought to be It would have been very funny indeed, if it to the bull-fight circus, the receipts of
encouraged among us, not only as a direct had not been very disgraceful.
the circus
The farce began in the determination of the
^manager were sure to be enormeans ot support, but as also
indirectly tendiug to maiutain and increase the productive- minority to postpone the passage of Mr. Bout- mous.”
ness of our soils.
well’s Test-Oath bill, by offering lillibustering
—Charley says that the man who said the
Resolved, As the deep conviction of all pres- motions, and ordering the Yeas and Nays. other day that his mind was in “a comfortable
ent, that sheep husbandry cannot be safely en- The unpleasant prospect of an
all-night ses- state,” must have been absent-minded.
It
tered upon or advised as the tariff
is.

upon wool

As our own convictions, and we
believo also that of all the most intelligent
sheep growers in the State, that a just protection to the wool growing interest of New
England requires that there should be laid
upon
imported wools an import duty not less than
that proposed by the Cleveland Convention.
Resolved, That the the interests of the wool
grower and of the manufacturer of woolen
goods ought uot to conflict with each other,
and that tho import duty on woolen goods
should be sufficient to secure to our manufacturers the home market lor the same.
Resolved, That the delegation in Congress
from this State be requested to take all fair
means to procure the enactment of a law in
accordance with tho spirit of the foregoing
resolutions.
Resolved, That the Secretaries bo directed to
forward to each ot our Senators aud Representatives in Congress a copy of these resolutions.
Resolved, That we advise the wool growers
and woolen manufacturers to hold meetings at
central points in different parts of the State
for tho discussion of matters pertaining to
the protection ot Iheir several interests, and
for the instruction of the people relating to
such matters.

Employing Physicians*
It is said that the Emperor of China employs physicians only to keep him in health.—
To them he commits his mode of living, and
as long as his health is preserved he pays them
well for their services; but if he is taken
sick,
woe betide his physicians I
Then they must
attend lor nothing, and perhaps receive punishment besides.
The plan of his Celestial
Majesty is not devoid of reason and sound
policy. The most seasonable and

important
physician can do us, is to keep us m
health.His prescriptions to this end should
be
as anxiously followed, as
any he may order at

good

Whore they will keep lor Rale every variety of

Upholstery

prison,

Resolved,

apl4 d 1m eod9m & w6w

-AT-

I*.

sent to

whose shops seditious pamphlets were
found,
were arrested.
The storm of censure con-

now

John W. Hunger,
Correspondent.

A GREAT RUSH

Good American Prints. 1

a

Morgan,

trustees:
John D. Jones,
Wm. Sturgis,
Charles Dennis,
Henry Iv. Bogert,
W. H. H. Moore,
Joshua J. Henry,
H enry Coit,
Dennis Perkins,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
Lewis Curtis,
J. Henry Burgy,
Clias. H. Russell,
Cornelius Grinncl),
Lowell Holbrook,
C. A. Hand,
It. Warren Weston,
B. J. Howland,

trade,

ONS.

business in

*12,199,970

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the lincst assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MEUES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtf

TNSTRtTCTION

310,550

jy26

•

of Copartnership

THE

Also,

streets.

3,G50,025
80,1(>0

jan21<l2w

1867.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name ol CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
dissolved
day
by mutual consent. All persons holdng bills against the firm, are requested to present
tor
them
payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle at

which he

curities,

United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank

WEBB, Attorney* atn«l
1’onn*ellorn, at the Boody House, corner oi

PM.VO /’O H TE7

COPARTNERSHIP.

from

Company has As»elsv Over Twelve
Million Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Dank and other Stocks,
$4,828,585
Loans seem ed by Stocks and otherwise,
3,33u,360
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se-

hTreddy’

Oils,

CO.,

The

ft

DEBLOIN
and Chestnut

were

cile.

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upou the Premiums terminated during the year; and ior which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years
1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866.

•

subscriber having
store to Messrs

Meanwhile the country was
The life of the Queen has not
been blameless, and her past errors and
present superstitious devotion were
spread abroad
on anonymous
broadsides—every day a new
crop. It was in vain that luckless bill-stickers

merely laughed at Pezzuela’s military dispositions, and accompanied him. He was sent
to the Balearic Isles, in company with Salaverria.
Roberts was dispatched
to some
point on the African coast. R1os y Rosas was
sent to Porto Rico. Seven deputies were exiled and twelve were assigned a forced domi-

Goods at

my offices.

The Spanish Congress expected to hold the
Ministry responsible for its acts. When the
day for its meeting arrived, however, the
Congress found itself suspended until the 31st
December. The Opposition members nevertheless persisted in assembling daily at the
Palace of Congress, to read the papers,
lunch,
and discuBs the state of the
country in gen-

ordered

we

good

a

inaugurate a policy directly opposed to the
wishes of the American people and disputed
the authority of their representatives in Con-

Ministers.

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and tor any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.

Jul 17—dtt

Geycr and

fact that these powers are now used to dis
solve the very body which granted them, just
as President Johnson used the
military powers with which the executive office had been
clothed during the rebellion in this country,

in a ferment.

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

see

Klanda. d.

to

similar results and
who will favor us with

eases with

ke n O V

Jan. 23 d3t
Congress Street.
O. M. d? D. IF. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Wliarf,
under J. W. Hunger's Insurance Office, and will be

pleased to

1066,20

EfcrTfAKM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY
DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured for

ROUNDS, Dress maker has removed to
HB.
ELM ST., second door
Clapp's New block
•

359,80

more

Exchange Street,

F. R. HARRIS.

375,02
4836,87
3217,84
844.52

2608,00

Of Exeter, N. H.
mutual,
And are prepared toplaco any amount wanted on
Good property, at the most favorable rates.

Portland, Dec. 3d lfiCfi.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Huts, Caps, and Fur6,liave removed to their New
Store,

*2710,22

Atlantic

JOBBERS OF

•

No. 143 Commercial Street,

dGm

to

Law,

ami

C- E.

WINSLOW.

would inform the

II. M. HAY SOX,

PORTLAND, ME.

stock

January 11.

at

GROdKV,

'l^J‘?'< ''^r,c|y
by selling the best oi goods
At the I.owe.i Cub Pr|cu
to merit a fair share of patronage.
The mun. attontion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and VegeCart will call for orders everv
tables for dinners.
S. W IN SLOW & co.
morning if desired.
No. 23 Spring Street Market.
8.

Wholesale Dealers In

Counselor
Attorney and
[Chadwick House,)

CLASH

beg leave to retain our thanks to our numerous
patrons tor past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while
endeavoring to maintain our
°r
flV,n.g lllcbest of BEEF, and all kinds
or i" LA Is ami \ K« c
hables, wo have added to
u

oin

SMITH & CLARK,

J™14

to do

Paint, Oil

LOWEST
door be-

into our new store, next
old stand, and fitted it for a

we

Portland, Me.

Wholesale Druggist,
uug2

our

FIRHT

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

WM.

21

and

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

HASKELL,

Pongrr** Si,

them-

GRAY,

CALVIN EDWAliDS.
WILLIAM G. XWOMBLY.

Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
by every duly-appointed Agent at the

no20d&wGm

Attorneys

Same store with

BY

Language ami Literature in the McGill University and High School of Montreal. Canada East.
Proi. LEON de MONTIER begs leave to say that
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above important branceli of modern education, both in Schools
and private families. Classes may also l»c funned by
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the fluent peaking of the
French Language.
Prof. L. de M.’s method of leaching French will
smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a proficiency ol spoaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated

PEN

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

tary Goods,

FICKHTT 4k

OAOE.

d&wtf

B.

Dividend
Additional

•

Dissolution of Copartnership.
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER,
copartnership heretofore existing between the
ot Randall
Fiance; graduated in the Acadcmie de Par- THE
subscribers, under the lirm
is Universitic dc France. Late Prolessor in the
I.mOM
Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

“THE

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Over L«ring’« Drug Store.

selected Stock ol

and Literature

Groceries, Provisions,
moved
HAVING
Weal India Good*, IVIrnlM, Ac.,
AT

dim

TIIE

n

DEALERS

& CO.

undersigned have this day associated
selves together under the firm name of

Burgess,

MORSE,

For sale at his

27 Market Square.
A. E. A C. II.

DAVIS, BAXTER

Copartnersbi p.

Portland, Jan. 2,

New

3S4

fcJfStar please

1SC7.
copy.

The Best Pens in the World!

CARLETON,

Sept 24—fltt

date.

t,

French

Order.** troni out ol town solicited.

AT

Jan.

Leads,

T1IE

8TTT000 AND MASTIC) WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress &Dd FreeSta.,

ATTORNEY

Portland,

TV O T J c p:

informing tlieir

Language

have removed to Office

decUt

Am’t of
Prcm. Pd.
2252,25
261,23
3699,20

500
8000
5000
1000
3000
1000
1500

■JJOT1CE.

Copartnership Notice.

That the market affords, and it will he their earnest
andeavor to serve tlieir customers with
promptness
ami fidelity.
decl.dti

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

S. L.

Janl0d3w

Ain't

Insuroil
*3600

General Insurance

—

by

Law,

No. 30 Exchaitffc St.

.Y attended to.
May ‘22—dl 1

Jan. 1, 1807.

Portland,

people.
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prot. L.de
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid progress, ami by his exertions to speak the French lan-

No. 148 Fore Street.
oct 17-dti

JOHN

J. A. FENDEItSON,
W. A. SABINE.

No of

The Supreme
C'uurt.
The following
article, from the pen of Wendell Phillips, appears in «le

Ami-.Slaverv
tally justilies Uie apprehensions
we have already expressed (br
ihc salety of
the Supreme Couit, if it be allowed to
Monday Morning, January 28, 1867.
l,eeoine
a mere political machine.
The consideration
which such a court should have is seriously
A 4 ousiiiuiional
(Sovereign.
by the attempt of a mere m.-poi ity
imperilled
While the question of
deposing the Chief of its members to usurp powers which
of
|
this
belong
Magistrate
country by constitutional
to the people. What Wendell Phillips says,
methods is agitating the American
people and
many men are thinking. If the thought
has been actually moved in
Congress, we are should become
act, it wdl he because the
invited to witness in Spain the spectacle of a
constitutional sovereign first suspending and court.is not restrained in time to its proper
then dissolving the Congress, and finally ar- functions. Air, Phillips says,—
The lafe decisions ol the Supreme Court
resting and sending into exile the recalcitrant
show us
deputies. The extraordinary powers which ol tho that we must henceforth count two
ot the governhave been exercised by the Spanish Ministry ment great co-equal powers
against as. Henceforth Congress lights
of late were conferred by the Cortes, during alone for the nation
against the Supreme
Court and the President
the disturbances of last summer, by the acts
leagued in the service ot rebeldom.
Of
course, therefore, the
of June 30 and July 8. It is an instructive
contest grows keener and more

Portland.

eral committee.

GAGE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

H. W.

Gift I

liis

W. D. LITTLE &

REMOVED.

O. BT.BOUT.

on

Policy.

STROUT-&

Bailey »

copartnership un-

French

PORTLAND,

J_

Stand.

at the Old

name

]

DAVIS,
"•

and

18

in

TAUGIIT

tf

Importers and slobbers of

a

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,

Morion Block, Congress, Sired,
Two Doors above Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

DAVIS, MESEEVE, HASKELL

Wholesale Fruit and Fancy Groceries, &c.,

a

COOPER

PEBCIVAL BONNET,

novlO

Let ween

man can

Reliable

from

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
TLe aii.iirs of the late firm will be settled by

Notice.

General Luml>er business.
GEOltGE W. COBB,
FREDERICK BEHERNS.
Jan23dlw*
Portland, January 22,1M17.

TAKE pleasure

at

Copartnership heretofore existing

dti

old patrons and
friends that they have resumed business at tlieir
OLD STAND, lorner of Market ami Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best assortment of

Street.

Counsellor and Altorney

,ianl4d2iv

FENDERSON & SABINE,

COBB & BEHRENS.
for the transaction of

Law,

CHADWICK HOUSE,
249

STREET.

O’NEIL W. RORINSON,
STEPHEN D. KNIGIIT.

Copartnership

STROUT

Building, 2d story; Entrance
change street.

ISC".

bestow

familv, hi view of the uncertainty of life.
Many Policies now subsisting witli this Great
Company arc yielding a eabue increase, as the
following casus will show:

M.

Removal!

Hissolution of Copartnership

Small,

KNIGHT,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, THE
undersigned have formed
der the iirm of
Post Office

Portland, Jan. 1,

erases on

present

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland, Maine.

oulodti'

STREET.
A. M. SMITH,
C. J. 01,ARK.

ing Company from this

and after this date. All persons
holding bills against the late iirm arc requested to
them for payment, and those indebted will
please call and settle at the old stand, No. 173 Commercial street.
CYRUS STAPLES,
CEO. M. STANWOOD,
D. P. NOYES.

J. D. M. Sweat

Wholesale Dry Goods,

FORK

169

our

Dissolution of Copartnership.
mutual consent Cyrus Staples’ interest in onr

Byfirm

Milliken & Co.,

DeeriDg.

wholesale

as

J. BATCHELER is admitted partner
MR.In IRAfirm,
and also the linn of Portland Pack*

COPAKNTNEIISHIP.

HTBEET,

ffi.1

nov

CLARK,

a

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Sfatcs Hotel,

Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.

AT

H.

month.

Dividend 2

Year’s

Now
A

PAYSON,
Exchange St.

32

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES,

sep!2dtf

&liWEAT~

Counsellors

STEAMfor coat-

tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c
reular, prices,
aVc. furnished by mail or on application at the
ofiic*,
where samples and testimonials can t e seen.

LAW,

saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street,
Griffith blech, third story.
n
jyitdu

BRADBURY

CAR and

&

copart-

a

who will continue the

BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT,
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PIvlSEKVApaid j 1IVE PAINT
lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs.
aug22-Cm &c. COMPOUND
CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen-

WOODMAN,

COUNSELLOR

ot all kinds.

OF

per

WILL

to the

Hats, Caps and Furs.

W. A. SABINE,

attention

shipping.___n_

undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
under the style ot

JOHNS*

Improved Hoofing,
buildings

WEIA’H and AiVIKRICAN

of all colors, and
to

W

OFFICE

Rank

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

Near the

Notice.

the purpose ot conducting business
dealers in

National

remove on

Jan.

SMITH

dtl

TIIE

Will

$300,000

Grand

names can be fiirnished
a call atour office.

OF CHESTNNT
n

Merchants

the rate of

be made on the first ol February next.
Those who insure at this time will derive the
benefit. ol‘ that dividend, which will add
to
the sum in ured, or inay be used in payment of future premiums.
It is the best

Many

REM OVA L!

RALL,

Copartnership

lor

O.

CORNER
August 30,18GC.

CITAS. B. WH1TTERORE.
dtf
9,18G7.

Portland,

fJlHJE

WALKER,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.

BUSINESS

old stand,

LANCASTER

payments required.

ojsii

WM. H.

PORTLAND, ME.

X"WILBUR

no

reputation, and will in ftiture carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parintending to build are invited lo call at their
office. No, 306 Congress street, ami examine clevatious and plans ot churches,
banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, 4rc.
j 12

Temple Street,

Has
in the

immediately,

Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where lull
be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3. 1805.
»ua 5tl

ties

-AND—

112

build

A
ENGINfiKVlllG.
iA BCKITBCTTIll*
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL *
CO., have
made arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, an Architect
ol established

M.

May 19—tlly

Inducements

I'OIi I’AKTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers oiler lor sale a large
rpHE
quantity ol
A
desirable building lots in llie West End ol the
city, lying on Vauglian, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Th omas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bromhall, Monument, Danforth,Orange and Salem Streets.
Tliej will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
il desiikiu uy me purchasers. From
parties who

particulars may

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph llowani, jyOtt

ISAAC DYER.
No. yj Union Wharf.

dtf

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

8.

at their

SQUARE.

n

Assets, $18,000,000.

at

518
630
7707
7862
10325
10793
4146
12410

HAS REMOVED TO

1867.

(Opivositc the Market.)

Commission Merchants,

»ug20

Having purchased the stuck and good will of the
late linn of GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 1 shall
continue Ihc

NEW HIULDIUTG ON EURE »T.,

A STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

NO. 16 MARKET

Copartnership

a

CHARLES BAILEY,
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD,
ANDREW r. MORGAN.
1807
jan 14d«Srw3w

Portland, Jan. 14th

Portland, Jan. 8,

BUILD I NO.

CHASE, CRAM

EIRE !

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

JOHN B. HUDSON.

found in their

dtf

Photograph Rooms,

O.

Paris Flouring Company,
and have taken the Paris Mills formerly carried on
by Messrs Woodman Co. at South Paris, Me. Mr.
Charles Bailey of the former firm will remain at So.
Paris, and Messrs Crawford & Morgan, may be
found at 143 Commercial St. Portland.
All orders, and remittances, should be addressed to
the
Paris Flouring Co., and sent either
to South Paris or Portland, where we shall keep constantly on hand a full assortment of our Flour.

JONES^

TO

have formed
firm name of the,

ME.

PAINTER,

SL'CCESSOli

I’.l'lliiual.
IV. P.

New

York.

largely

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

jsottce i

opartnersmp

THE
under the

Long Wharf,

THOS. K.

THE

OF

New

Another

Congress Streets,

O UT

ARAD EVANS,
RAFAEL A. HATLEY.
janlldtt'

undersigned

IX

ia26d3w»__PORTLAND,

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

t

■

Foot of Exchange St..

Manulacturers of

and

SOX,

WHOLESALE DEALERS

!

Solicitor of Pntrntu,
Has Removed to
NEW BLOCK.

leaso ot stores

a

li

Increasing

II.

JaiC_BROWN’S

Nos• 1 <£• 2 Free Street Bloch.

Portland, Jail 1,1867.

CLOUDMAN «£ STEVENS,

Lace Leather,

Leather, Backs & Sides,

all its branches, and have taken

ME.

-Fore Street.

u

the

A

-AT—

BROKERS,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Manutacturer of Lrailier Helling.

And

and Furniture Business

Crockery

V

Corner of Bown anil

EVANS & BAXLEY.
on

O

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at
Law,

copart-

a

name

in

oug21<lCm_PORTLAND,

One door above Drown.

H. M.BRE

undersigned have this day formed
TnEnership
under the lirm
of

E M
W.

Copartnership Notice

27 Market Square,

Co.,
303 CongrcM St, Portland, Mr,
bcck &

Cash

a

name

ARTIST,

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

jal2dtf

HUDSON, Jit.,

Ol

Copartnership
COE. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
undersigned have this day formed
copart(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)
dtl
THUnership
under the firm
Jan^o.
of Hasty & Kimball.

for the purpose of carrying

No. til India Street, Boston.

Mutual Life I its. Co.,

lias removed to Clapp’s New Block,

Notice I

PORTLAND, MAINE,
—AT—

business CAICOS.

TIME TO INSURE I
; IS THE
WITH THE GREAT

Commissioner of Deeds,

A

daily press.

N O W

O’DONNELL,

Notary Public

■

P,vr”<wl'"

INSUKKANCk

It E M O V A L

Copartnership.

name

OP

solved

Force

Terms Light Dollars iter annum, in

-_

__

u

28.’ 1SC7
iOU<‘

’

'■

SS.

a

sick bed.
It is a judicious arrangement for
every family to select its physician, and commit to him
the care of the health of its members. He

a

should call frequently to ascertain the sanila'
ry condition of the family, and if he ascertains any cause of danger from disease, give
the inmates a timeiy professional warning.
in any
As soon as his curative skill is needed
which
in
season,
to
him
be
applied
case, let
a
in very many cases would probably prevent
share of the diseases
fit of sickness. A large
nature is
afflicted,
with which poor human
an early call
might have been prevented by
physician. Who had not
upon a judicious
rather pay the doctor for preventing, lather
than curing “the thousand nameless ills
which human flesh is heir to ?” “An ounce
of prevention Is worth a pound of cure."

stimulants.

Tbe

recent

caused many members to desert their
seats, and the beigcaut-at-Arms was directed
to arrest the delinquents. These unfortunate
men were brought from the hotels and restaurants in which they had taken rciuge, and
forced to join or witness the melancholy per
lonnance.
In a little while, the floor ot the
house would have been converted to a dining
sion

nail and smoking room, but for t He decision ol
Mr. Coltax that dinners and cigars were out ol
order.
Deprived of these amusements, the
members sought others, even less in keeping
with their dignity, and it is hard to say whether Republicans or Democrats did tbe more to
make Congress disreputable. Mr. Rogers, tile
Democratic leader, enquired wuethur liam
sandwiches could not be supplied; but then
Mr. like, Republican from Maine, suggesteu
that the tines imposed should go for drinks,
Mr. Eldridge, Democrat, requested Mr. Grinnell to entertain the company with the
song
of “John Brown,’’ and Mr. Grinncll, In return,
wanted Mr. Eldridge to sing

won’t do to call the State of Maine comfort-

able, you know,” says Charley buttoning up his
overcoat—“uot with this weather."
—The rebel General Hood refuses to accept
the donation ot a homestead from his admirers, and requests that the funds collected
may be tamed over to the church.
—The well-known French .journalist, Allred Assolant, has written a pamphlet on tho
foreign policy of France, hut is unable to find
any one in Paris who will venture to print
it.
—Liszt has left his old residence in the
in Rome, and has joined tho
monks of Santo Francesco Romano, whose

Montc-Mario,

1

j cloister

is in the middle of the old Forum.
Fleury has taken to Paris from
collection of all the caricatures and

—General

j
! Italy

a

pamphlets which have appeared against
Emperor Napoleon since 1830. It is

ivmiiuu we nuuBis

>etaiive,
Ami do we yet rebel;
And i» It not amazing
grace,
That we aro not »n hell!”

the
said

that when he showed tho collection to the Emperor, his Majesty observed,“Je n’avau pas
besoin de voir tout ca."
—A Brussels letter to a Tournay Journal

Mr. Buckland wanted to be excused for
running away, on the ground tha: he had nut
been to dinner, and Mr. Schenck was in
favor contains the following paragraph: TheQueen
ot remitting the tine,
that to dine in I of the Belgians has not hitherto possessed a
thinking
the restaurant ot the House was
penalty crown, ami her Majesty’s jeweler was lately
enough. This was a joke which we assure commissioned to make one. It is an incredit|
Mr. bchcnck no comic
paper would publish, 1 ibly elaborate work of art, composed of forty
and the reporter should he censured tor teletwenty being pear-shaped and of engraphing it. We object to paying for impro- pearls,
prieties which are cot even tunny. If want of ormous size, forty large brilliants and nearly
dignity is wit, why did not the members play tire thousand small ones, the whole act in
Leap Frog all night, for then they would have gold and wrought in open work. This crown
been still wittier ! We are soriy that Mr. Col- resembles acoronal of flames, simple inform,
fax, who enforced some of the rules sternly but of unmatched elegance. It weighs leas
did rot assert tire diguitv of the Speakership!
than two hundred and fifty grammes (half a
and read the House a severe lesson, instead ot
pound.)
he seems to have
But
lun.
in
its
silly
joining
—At Fraukfort a fortnight ago tlio “Mermade little ellbrt to spare the country this
chant of Venice” was played at ono of tba
such scenes the jovial members pass- theatres, and when, in the trial scene, tho
the entertainment l.y
ed the ui-'bt, varying
judge asked Shy lock what he claimed from hia
to amend l.y
motions to adjuunill|l Thursday,
debtor, and the latter replied, ‘A pound of
to amend the amendment
Friday,
substituting
flesh," a man in tho gallery cried out, “And
12
at
it
to
amend
Friday
o’clock,
by inakiuu
eight cigars.” Tho Frankfort people applaudthe amendment to the amendment by making
ed this allusion to the Prussian bill of tare
It 5 minutes utter 12, and so ou till this shallow fountain of bad wit was exhausted, t'll
during the war; the l’russians present lest
the wide-mouthed spectators in the gallery
their temper; a disturbance ensued, and tho
were tired of laughing at the buffoons, and the
cleared the house.
police
buffoons themselves were too sit epy to laugh at
—An exchange would liko to see the man
each other.
Then the House adjourned to
whose faith in the saying that the first day of
meet in a few hours, pass Mr. Boutwed’s hill
and the appropriation, and then, still sleepy,
Christmas governs the weather during Janadjourned again, to go bed and give themselves uary, is not started by the evidence to the
the repose they so badly needed. The Ke- contrary presented this month.
publican majority showed itself foolishly weak
—Not much difference between the
very
in yielding to this Democratic demand lor derich and very poor after all. The former live
bate on a question upon which the pr. vious
in
have
feaT of starvation, and the latter In dread
question had been called. It should
A
granted it at the first or not at all. mustmajor- of tho gout.
duality, being able to work in sections,
—Only throe out of six hundred students at
ly If it has pluck, tire out a minority, and the the Virginia University avow their attack*
out
lor
stood
a
have
Republicans should
week, mentto tho Government.
For the sake of
and

j

S^Anfid

If necessary.

discipline,

Na'aouill School* lu I4»l>.
Frances Power Cobbe’s recent works on It-

The Utiur C’olouy in l»nl©«*«M<*»
[Correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune.]

I

American Colony at Jaffa—the Scheins
and Mortality
to be a failure—Distress
among the Colonists— Complaints against
President Adams.
Beirut, Syria, Dec. 21,1866.
the
new order of atfaiis.
The
under
country
j The exciting topic in Syrian circles still confacts
of
the
following
respecting
colony. The financial
development
tinues to be the
crisis in Beirut, the meteoric shower of last
a free school system are drawn from the recnew
and exactions of
the
oppressions
month,
ord of her observations, and answer most elo- the Turkish Government seem for the time forj
all
I
and
eyes are turned to the strange
quently Mazzini's impracticable tirade in the gotten,
of the American invasion of the I
last Atlantic. Tlve government which has phenomenon
sacred soil of Palestine.
It is curious to hear
adopted these enlightened measures is not re- the questions ot the Syrian population as t-o
the
and objects of this remarkable coloactionary. The prominence given to normal ny. origin
Some inquire whether they are Chrisschools is a noteworthy feature of the system
tians or Jews.
When told they are Christians
itThe new kingdom of Italy has crowned
they ask whether they are Protestants or
a
establish
to
sell with glory by its efforts
Greeks, for, say they, they baptize by immerall classes of sion as do the
universal system ot education lor
Greeks, and yet reject infant
on which the
even,
Auothcr
wlrch the Greeks accept.
its citizens. Not the army
has takwill say, we have beard of Moslems turning
whole unity of the kingdom depends,
no its care.
Christians, ot Greeks turning Protestants,
en a more promiiunt place
Maronites turning Greeks, of iDruses turning
There were nineteen universities in Italy m
Moslems, but we never before h°ard of Ghristhe old times. It would have been better to
tians turning Jews for we understand that
consolidate them into one or two institutions; these “Amerieauees” say that they are ot the
make
such
a step impracdebut local jealousies
children of Ephraim, and, therefore, lineal
what their
ticable. No material change has been made,
scendants of Abraham. Others ask
some
the
we
that
in
universities.
The
hear
total
nunitherefore,
business is, for. say they,
arc carpenters, farmers,
lier or students attending them, in 1864, was
arc blacksmiths, some
One mail
and clergymen.
these
In
addition
to
there
universities,
masons, doctors
6,270.
as lie had heard,
asked me whether it was true,
are throughout Italy various institutions for
Rebels
expelled by
that they were Southern
tiie higher clats of instruction, lyceums and
the Government of tlie United States for treatechnical schools.
Another man came to me and remarked
son.
Normal schools have been established and
that the conduct of the colonists filled him with
are the best guaranties that cau be given that
amazement, for, said he, the older American
the government has taken a long look ahead, residents in Syria have a high character for
and intends to effect a deep and complete re- prudence and caution in all business affairs,
form. Till of late yeare the whole educationbut those colonists have expended au enormous
sum of money iu purchasing Land at au exoral system of Italy w as in the hands ot the
of
state
things bitant price, whereas by leasing tlie land for a
church, and so long as this
term of years they could have saved their capital
continued it was hopeless to expect the youth
to expend on improvements and the
support ot
of the country to erow up with liberal opin- the
powerful.
ions. It is so yet to a great extent, and
Tho9eof
us who know
and
the
Syrians,
Syria
teachand have lived long in this
unavoidably, owing to the lact that lay
trying climate,
been strictly
foresaw from the outset that an enterprise of
ers, elsewhere so common, had
of U^o.i
excluded from Italy. In 1868, out
this magnitude, based ou religious enthusiasm
masters and 7,664 mistresses of elementary and engineered by a man not characterized by
were
and
1,100
were ecclesiastics
broad aud liberal views and who was

VOUXLAtf0

New AdY#rtiMeuient«t To-Day.

The

aly contain a great amount of valuable inl'or- j
Irom authentic i
mat ion, evidently derived
the rapid progress of the I
sources, showing

Likely

■

SPECIAL

inexperi-

NOTICE

COLUMN.

Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.
Removal—Drs. Chadwick & Fogg.

this company.

P. Y. M. C. A—Eighth Lecture.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
Advertised Letters—W. Davi*.
Taxes—North Yarmouth.
Schooner lor Salt*.
ir„„4.
Meeting.
Hope Petroleum Company—Annual
Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co.
Eastern Packet Co-Annual Meeting.
Counsellor at Law-* A. Prescott.
Fryeburg Academy—Spring Term.
Oils—L. P. Brown.
Dry Goods—E. 1. Elden & Co.
For Sale—iiOt of Land.
THE

There are now 31 normal scuooisior males
and l‘J lor females in existence in Italy, with
over
pupils, each of whom re-

COURTS.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
JANUARY

TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
Saturday.—In the Collagan will case tho rebutting testimony offered by counsel for Mrs. Collagan
having been put in, counsel tor contestants put in
some
surrebutting testimony, strongly contradicting
statements made by Mrs. C., and the statements
made in the deiiositions of Messrs.Kimball and Nutc.
The testimony having all been put in, Court adjourned to ten o’clock Monday morning, at which
time Judge Davis will commence his argument
against the will.
The following cases will be taken up iu tlicir order,
as soon as the present case is disposed of:

—A note from tho postmaster at Sullivan,
dated the 22nd, states that no mail had been
received from the West at that office since the
10th inst.
—The Shipbuilders’ Convention, which was
to have been held at Augusta last week, lias
been postponed till Wednesday, 30th inst., on
account of the bad travelling.
—The Bangor Whig learns that the trustees
of the Maine Agricultural College at Orono
will adopt Fred Law Olmsted’s plans for their
buildings, and erect three or four moTO of moderate size for the various uses of the institution. The annual revenue at six per cent.,
from the proceeds ot the sale of the public
land grants, will he $23,520, more than the
cost

232.
188.

Winslow

v.

a

249.

Hovoy

Hague.

1G4.

Hall & als.

v.

v.

Thombs, of that city.

compositer having made us say, in connection with the burning of the poor house
there, that unfortunately no other buildings

Dunham.

Fitch.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Bridget Haggarty summoned Joseph
McKiin before the Court to answer why be should not
lather a little responsibility which is expected to make
its appearance before long. Joseph was put under
bonds for $300 to appear at the April torm of the Su-

amount.

for Madame Albonr

—Mrs. <T W. Horton denies tho report that
she has gone to New Orleans to bring a suit
against the city for the murder of her husband

\\ ellcomk’s
great German Remedy recommends itselt to all who use it foi throat and

during the July riots. She is still iu Jiew

or

JTork,

lung difficulties. Thousands declare
to any other.

superiso by using
Jan4—dlawti

You will find it

cruel

took fire.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

,i^^G,E .ro,V“88KLH—In

“O Salutaris”

in

now

Merrill v. Smith.
Mayberry v. Inhabitants of Standish.

19ft.

wh*ht

an

literary college

any

She was at Saltillo river, Ga., on the 26th ult., loaded with lumber
for a foreign port.
—We were repeatedly asked on Friday what
grudge we had against the town of Wiscasset,

that,

—Rossini has composed

sustaining

of

the State.
—The Belfast Age says fears are entertained
for tho safety of brig Ocean Wave,Capt. J. S.

gor Whig
less light.

it

We are shocked to see that the Banregards tho matter in the same heart-

Machias Union informs us that the
house of Mr. N. M. Gardner was destroyed by
—The

fire during the storm on the night of the 17th
—the iamily escaping with only their night
clothes. Several of the firemen had their ears
and noses frozen, and

only the strongest could
The fire took from a de-

endure the exposure.
fective chimney. Loss $6000.
—During the storm of last week, three men
started to walk from Augusta to Farmingdale.
On the way they got separated, and one of
them got so bewildered that for half an hour
he walked round and round in one spot. At
one time ho thought he certainly would perish
from the cold, hut they all three got safely

through.
—Mr. Sherman, Pianoforte teacher at Saco,
promises the citizens of Saco and Biddcford a
series of concerts, the opening one of the course

SPEOUL

I

NOTICES.

MAKK1ED.

NKW ADVIMITISEMI .NTS.

NEW ADVEKTKE.fiENTS.

ho given on the 30th by a Trio Club from
this city—Mr. and Mrs. Burnham, and Mr.
Morgan. These charming singers always call
out

largo audience here, and

a

of

music-loving people

we

assure

the

sister cities on
the Saco that a rich treat is in store for them.
—The Union says Mr. G. E. Morey, of Machias, has got his maoliinery over the lake, and is

The Great New

trial if you would learn the value of
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.

It in

TIcumuiii

Mate

and

NAME

For !
Come at Last l

Your

NO

By Saving

was

chanting

a

in attendance, and many also of high
standing in the Church from Maine. The congregation in attendance was large. After the
were

saying of the morning prayer by tlie congrega-

tion,

the choir sang the Venite of Tallis with
fine effect, the entire orche tral fjrce of Trinity
Church and the Chapel being engaged therein.
The chant was followed by the reading of the
Psalms appropriate to the day, and those by
the singing of the Te Deum and the Jubilate
following the communion service, the anthem
of Handel solo, “How beautiful are the feet of
them that preach the Gospel of Peace and
bring
glad tidings of good things.” A discourse was
then preached by Bishop Potter, from the
text,
“A city that is set upon a hill cannot he hid.”
At the close of the sermon he addressed Dr.
Nealy as follows:

“Beloved Brother, when I speak of earnest
work in the Church of God, I kn .w I speak to
your heart. The people of this congregation,

does every flock to whom you have ministered. bear testimony to your untiring faithfulness, to your piety and to your zeal. We now
say to you, Come up higher! You succeed an
amiable Christian Bishop; may yonr career
prove as worthy as his. You have the confidence and sympathies of all who know you.
You will he at the extreme end ot the semi-circle of chief pastors. It will be of touching interest to you to watch how one after another
will drop from out that circle as you move toward its centre. God help you through all
that time, Good Christian, God shield you from
all misrepresentation and calumny. God preserve yon to the Church, an humble instrument for its good and the glory of your God
The preacher then gave the Bishop elect his
blessing. At the conclusion Dr. Nealy advanced up to the sanctuary, where he was received
by the Presiding Bishop. Certificates as to his
as

worthiness for the

high office were then read.
questions customary at Consecrations
were put by the Bishop and answered after the
manner of the service peculiar to the Episcopal
Church. The Bishop elect had then placed
upon him tho Episcopal Rohes, after which he
knelt down amid his brother Bishops. The
The

BROWN’S

STREET,

new

block,
ovor the store of Messrs. Lowell & Sentcr.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
De. CiladWICK’S residence 168. Cumberland street.
Dr. Foco’s residence 28 High street.
Cp-Frce Clinical consultations will bo held on

Mondays, Wednesdays

and

M., for tlie poor.

The

Very

Fridays,

from 4 to 6 P.

janzSSNdtf

Latest Styles

of Boots and Shoes for Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses

and

Children,

made of the best

materials,

are

Why Suffer from Sores ?
Wlien by the
you can

easily

use oi the ARNICA OINTMENT,
be cured. It has relieved thousands

from Burns. Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains,
Chilblains, Sore Lips, Warts, cuts, Boils,
Eruptions, and every complaint of the Skin. Try

it for it costs but 25c.

to ask for HALE’S
ARNICA OINTMENT.—For sale by all Drug’ists,.
or send 35c to O. JP. Seymour <V Co*» Boston,
Mass., and receive a box by return mail,
dec 29 bn dim
Be

DYSPEPSIA CURED

RHEUMATISM CUBED
PACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED

the

BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and use a .ew baths
prepared with

“STMUMATIC

SALTS!”

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Penn’a Salt Manfaeturing Co., in Pittsburg, and arc packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient tor a hath. Directions are attached.

INTERNALLY USE

Mineral

“Strumatic

Waters!”

In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for
day’s use.
C-4rJSi»ld by Druggists generally.
Morrill Bros, No. 215 State st.,
Boston; RaynoldP.
Pratt & Co, No. 10G Fulton »t., New
York, Wholesale
a

Agents.

no208Neod&wly

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
Tlie best Remedy evor compounded for Cold*)

( out'll., Catarrh anil
diseases of the Throat a el Lungs.
tir-For sale

Consumption,

and all

b^allManufactured hy

octl5diwKN6m

Druggist,

liANUOE.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world.
Tlie only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.

Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair having
Tlie genuine Is
it solt and beautiful.
signed if'iiliam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street Kcw York,
yr Ur ware of a counurleii.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

Mains’ Pure

Elderberry

rent

and Cur-

Wines.

highly rerommended by Physicians, may be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of w W \v [duple A Co., H. II. Hay, W. F. Phillips
E. L
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janI2sNdly
So

Par

Coughs, Colds

and

Consumption,

Try the old and well kuown VEGETABLE
PIJUMONARI RA I. st AM, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated J’hjjticiane for lbrty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,

dec246irdAw8iu

Sunday, January 27.

Boston, Proprietors,

ARRIVED.

Sell Frank, (Br) Evans, Boston for St John, N B.
SAILED—Steamers Peruvian, and Chesapeake;
brig Caroline E Kelley.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
t?*Be part icular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier.
nol7sNeod&wly

PROFESSIONAL.

List of Vossels built and registered in the District
of Bangor during the year l*o6. (Furnished by E.
T. Fox.)
Tons.
Ship Pbineas Pendleton. 1333

CARD.

Bark George Treat.
Nosea Rich.

Helena.
A gentine.
Albert Emerson.

DB. Win. N. 8WEKT,
One of the celebrated family of Sweet’s,

Brig Caroline Gulliver.
.Inlia Bartlett.
Nimwaukee.

BO]VE SETTERS,

< 'harlotte.

From Rhode Island but for the last 18 years n resident
of New Bedford, Mass., having t>een associated there
with his brother Job, with the most Hai ti ring success, has, through the solicitation of his fiiends and
patients in the State oi Maine, opened an office in
tins City, in

House No. 31

Rabboni.
Rachel Cony.
Sehr Dauntless.
Paul Seavey.%.
Rippling Wave.
Mar* Collins.
Naonti.

Gray Street,

(near Brackett St.,) where he will attend to all business pertaining to his protession
? uch as Setting
Bones, Dislocation of Bones, Stiff Joints, Contracted Cords, Hi). Disease, Weak aud Perished iambs,
Spinal Coni plaints, Fractures, Rheumatic Affections,
Sciatica, and Lameness in general.
The Dr. Hatters himself that, after having a natural gift, combined with a practice of twenty years in
ins profession, that he can cure most cases pronounced incurable by other physicians.
Hundreds of Testimonials can be given, but it is
deemed unnecessary here.
Office Hour*—From O to 14 A. Iff., and
from 4 lo 5 P. Iff.
Jan. 15, 18G7.
janl5 d2w sn

cases.

Ward J Parks.
Curlew.

il

*

ol

a

WADE’S rOINT LIOHT HOUSE.
at Wade's Point, mouth ot Pasqntant river, Albemarle Sound, North Carolina, has
been restored and will lie lighted on and alter the
evening of G:h rf February, 1>«7.
Tlic illuminating apparatus is by lens of the fourth
order, showing a tixed white light.
The light is placed at an elevation ol 35 feet above
the level of the sea, and should be seen in clear
The

The

only uniformly successful medicine for
Dealers want no other where it lias been intro-

light-house

Piles.
duced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the
weather at a distance ol 10 naut cal miles.
nearest Druggist to get the medicine tor you.
The structure consists of a foundation ol screw
Druggist wiio desire a most efficacious, popular and
piles, p mted and surmounted by a house (with lanfor
Piles
to
medicine
the
rapidly selling
may apply
I tern ou top) painted while.
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. AnBy order ol the Lighthouse Board :
derson & Son, Bath; H. H. Hay, Portland; B. F.
W. B. SHUBRICK, Chairman.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, ijcwi&ton, and Treasury Department, Office L. H. Board,
other Druggists
Washington City, Jan 18, 1866.
Wm. Carr & Co.

j

sepl9sx2tawtf

Proprietors.

n

DISASTERS.
Sell A F Ames, (of Kockisud) Ames, fin Savannah
for Boston, ai rived at Holmes Hale 23d. with loss of
jib and booui, and other sails split. On the 16th inst,
Frnnk Westcott. ot Bluehill, seaman, aged 18 years,
fell ft om alott and was install II killed.
Sch Shooting Stir,» oe,. Irom Newcastle, Del lor

Some Folks Can’t sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations fur the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding1 | Salem, with a carg of 6-too bushels coin, before re
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot Ij ported wrecked 1.at Saquhb Cove, came Into the Bay
morning of the tli. and alter standing off and on
which is to produce costivencss and other serious
through the day, without accuracy ol position, the
difficult ies; it
irritation, restlessness and spasms, I masts
were cut away to keep her trom loundeiing.
and induces regular action of the bo we' aud secre- |
She drifted about for several hours, the sea mak.ng
tive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so j a clean weep of the decks, washing off the galley.
readily, or met with such universal approval. For I boat, iSrc. The anchors were let go and she held ou
during the nighr, some ton miles SE oi Mauonict
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female ! Point.
On the 20t,li, a jury mast was rigged and sail
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the earful
male, by wlich Gurnet L'glit was reached. She
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in flic train
drilled in with the tide and tmally struck on a rocky
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remeand bilged. The hatches are off and the cargo
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. reef
is washing out. Some of the crew were frost bitten
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
and all sintered great hardships.
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
Shin Be*k ah Ttyayer, Car nev, before reported
off Ponta Negra and in danger of going asliorc, was
both anchors on 8tn ult, when sue was resdragging
A
A
or
cue* by US steamer Nipsic and a tng, and towed to
now

allays

I

Cough,
A

Cold,

Sore

Uio Janeiro.
Sell Julia Franklin. Hall, put into New London on
tbe 21st inst, having lost foresail and boat, and had

Throat,

'Requires

bullwarks stove.

immediate attention,
AND SnOULD BE CHECKED.

If allowed to

continue,

Irritation of the

Idlings,

manent
or
is

Throat

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d ins ship Lawrence,

n

per-

Disease,

Consumption,

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL
HAVING

TROCHES

A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

ARE

and Throat

USED

WITH

PARTS,

Diseases,

ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

Public Speaker*
will find Troches useful in clearing tho voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches arc recommended and prescribed by

Physicians,

and

and liave had testimonials from eminent

throughout the country.
Being an article ot
and having proved tlicir efiicacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches arc
universally pronounced better than other articles.
obtain only Brown's Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold everwiiekb
Dec 4—d&wGiu sn
men

true

merit,

COLGATE A CO.’S,

WINTER

SOAP.

Recommended for Chapped Hands and for
general Toilet

during Cold Weather. It
of all druggists and fancy good

use

may bo obtained
dealers.

8N<lec24tofeblO

WINTAR’R

BALHA9I

—OF—

WILD

CHERRY!

HAS BEEN USED

n.4LF

NEARLY

A

CENTURY,
With the most astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Colds, VIoamcncMM, More Throat,
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup.
JUieer

Complaints, liroucliitiN,
of* Lr«‘aihiug,

Diflieuli)

Aslhma and every
affcctiou of

THE THROAT, LUI\f,S AND CHEMT,
INCLUDING EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that has attended the application of iliis med

clue in all

case*

of

Pulmonary Complaints,

has induced many Physicians of higli standing to
employ >t in their practice, some 01 whom advise us
of the fact under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names ol a few of these
E. BnvnEjr, M. !>., Exeter, Me.
Hatch, M. J)., China, Me.
K. Fellows, M. I)., Hill, N. H.
W. II. Webb, M. I)., Cape Vincent, N. V.
VV. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. V.
Abuaham Sk illma n, M. D., Boundbrook, N. J.
H. D. Maki in, M. D., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from all classes nronr
fellow citizens, from the halls ol Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond (ho seas; tor the
fame and virtu, s of Wistar’a KaUnm have extended to the
uttermost hounds of the earth.”
without any attempt on our part to introduce it beyond the limits ot our own country.
Prepared hy SETH W. FOWLS A- SOX. 18 Tremont St.eel, Boston, and so il by all Linguists and
Dealers generally,
A lex an pent

SBACE’XCELKBRATED HALVE!
Cares in a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS,
CETS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, Ac., &c
Crate’s

Celebrated

delphia.

NEW ORLEANS—Below 22d, ships Ocean Pearl,
from Bristol, E; Berkshire. Berry, irom Boston.
ST MARKS—In port 16lh inst, sch H Thomas,
I Robins n. lor New York.
SAVANNAH— Ar 24th, (by tel) sch H S Hoynton,
I from Baltimore.
Cld 24th, barque Sagadahoc, Auld, Carthagena;
25ib. sch Rising -un, lor Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, U S steamer Flambeau,
irom New York, with troops.
Cld 24th, barque Toscano, lor Liverpool; sch Nellie i’arbox. Pendleton, New Orleans.
BEAUFCRT. NC—At the bar 25th, brig G W Barter, A.lcn, from New York for Wilmington, towed in
by steamer Ge > Meade.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 20th, schs MattieIlolms.
Taplcy, and Paul Seavey, Gullit r. New York.
Cld 21s<, sch .John A Griffin. Foster, Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Cld 24th, brig Lizabei, Panno, lor
Zaza.
Cld 25th. ship F P Sage, Cronk, for New Orleans;
barque R W Griffiths Drummond, Matanzas: brigs
Montrose, Peterson, St .Togo; Moses Rogers, Jones.
Apalachicola: schs Eveline. Neal, Barbadoes; Fran
cis Coffin, Waes, Corpus Christ!; Laura Gertrude,
Campbell, Analachic >la.
NEWPORT-Ar 25th, barque Annie M Goodrich,
(new) Pitcher, Macluas tor New York.
Sld 24th, sch Willie Lee, Seavey, tor Rockland.
Sld flu Dutch Isld Harbor 24th. sch Sarah, Whalen,
37 days trom Eastport for New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 23d, bng Frank E Allen,
Merrill, Trinidad 1st inst lor Port and; Ida L Ray,
Ra.v, lliltxm Head,SC, for Boston: sells A F Ames,
An.es, Savannah lor Boston: Carrie Melvin, Watts,
Baltimore orBaib; Ocean, Purkis, Wilmington,NC,
lor Portland; Frederick Fish, ot Thomaston,-.
Ar 20t,h, barque Heroine, Nickerson, Palermo for

Reed,

result.

often the

Johnson, New York.
sld 22d, ships Kingfisher, Harding, for Live1 pool;
Sharpshooter, lor do; Invindole, Frazier, fur Phila-

Halve!

|

Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
reduces the most angry looking swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus affordreliei
and
a complete euro.
ing
Only 25 cents a box; sent hy inaii lor 3T> cents.
SETH W.FOWLE & SON, IB Tremont St, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold hy Druggists anil dealers gener-

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 86 Commercial st.
no2A»N*owd*wly

Lake J F for Clara Brown

(Cape Elizabeth)

Millet George
Mathew

Henry

for

Wtoner

E)

George

Maiston Horace G
Meserve James G for miss
Esther A Meserve
Mitchell J for mtos Maria
J Biot hers
Montgomery J K
Mayo John
Mann James, Major
Morris K

Carroll Barnard

Chase B F
Chi ibterson Christian
Chesley Bros
Churchill Chas
Cones FW
Colling F
Curtis Geo
Cole Jona for miss 11an-Malone

Simeon

Mayberry

null Cole
Costello J H
Clarey John
Crccoan John
Cummings Levi L

S P

(Cape E)

Moserve Samuel 2

Mallard Thomas
Mastou Samuel M
Mack William
Coiliu Martin for mtos Ann Martin Wilbur F
Machin W K
Star bird
kuitcneil W Major
Capicb i'.itsy
McDonald A L
Chunulei Reuben
McGuire Rodger
Cloudman S N
Daniel
Crockett Sami C
Caradiuda Sergio Coreia Met*rath E .ward
Cole T D
McLinebey Henry
McClennen John ior miss
Crippe W D
Catherine Armstrong
Clara Wm
McN niara John lor Jas
Doughty Chas H capt

McNulty

Kinly

DaggettChas

John McLeodMcr>onald Lewis (Peak’s
Is.audl
McCauley & Sullivan
Me
Ewan Robert for Frank
W
Dyer Fredk
McGregor
Decring Grenville
Delana Ira B
McCurdy R for William
McGrath
Demningi.on John
W
McDowell Wm
Dale Joseph
Dean mt for
Damon D
Dovitr F

Dearborn James W
N

Daley John

Deermg Nathl
Donovan Pat

for

Mmuoguc
Dyer Sami
Earley Frank
lily L A
Fold Eugene II
Fos er in *hcrby 2
Ferringtou Henry

Aiii/iii

xuuui|i»ou

liolines Nelson
Hiit Oscar F 2
Huburn S

WM,

Jan,

21,1807,

P.

M.

Beniamin Warren, house ami lot,
Albion Blaekstouc, house, barn and
lot.

Greely, house,
thirty-live acres land,

R. F. M.

Val’n.
$150 60

Tax.

540 00

1 18

1,325 00
150 00

33 13
3 60

50 00

125

bam and

Horace P. Kimball, house- and lot,
Mrs. York, two and one-half acres

laud,

William Wagg, two and one-half
acres land,
Rachel True, one and ouc-half 2cres
laud,
George True, nine acres land,
Heirs of Jacob Favor, bouse and

60 00

lot,

00 00

44

1

50 00
350 00

120
8 40
1 41

m

WILLIAM B. SKILLIN, Treasurer.
North Yarmouth, Jau.24th, 1867.
jan 28 <13tleod3w

Housekeeping

Goo«ls

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

AT

PRICE.

ONE

E. T. ELI)EX cP CO.

OILSiOILsT
Wo. ‘JOti Fore Mireel.

The fine white oak anil copper-fastened
fitst sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
49 12-11)0 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
business, is now o.Tciod lor sale
Eastern Packet CO. For particulars enquire of
M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Long Wharf.
»

■■■HfcFishing

by low
E)

Jan28drf_

Grover X Baker,

Sewing: Machiuos,
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

Every

eiiurics ai

Machine

Warranted l

machine Milk., Tkrrn.l and Twi,l,
AHMrlmrat.

a

full

E. T. ELDEX <£■ CO.
NO.

3 FREE STREET.

Jan 28 dtf

Portland A Kennebec Kallroad Go.
annual meeting ot the ttockholdern ot tho
THE
Portland & Kennebec Railroad Company will
held
the

be

at
Railroad Depot, in Brunswick, on
MONDAY, the lltli day of February next, at ton
o’clock A. AI., tor the following purposes, viz.:
1st. To choose a Chairman and Secretary
2d. To hear the rejs>rts of the Directors and Treasurer of said
C<>mj<auy, and act thereon.
3J. To choose a Board of Directors for the ensuing
•
year.
4th. To transact such other business as
may properly be acted on.
j. s. CUSHING, Scc’y.
Augusta, Jan. ?g, 1837.
Jan28dtd‘

E. T. EI.DE.V & CO.,
WILL

OPEN THIS DAY

Five Cases of Linen Goods,
CONSISTING OF

Bleached,
Half Bleached,
And Brown

DAMASKS!
Bleached & Brown Table Covers,
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting:
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac,

Littlejohn Joseph capt

At One

Price* 3 Free St.

Jun 28—dtt

Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of the Ea tein
THE
ny
hereby notiiied that the
lor choke of

Packet Compaannual meeting
held at the office ot
Jonas H Perky Esq, Tuesday afternoon Feb. 5 at 3
o'clock.
Per oruer,
Jan 28 titd
M. N. RICH, Secretly.
are

officers ftc. will

QUILTS,

28—iltf__

Notice,

THE

Judiciary
btL,
WELD,

PATENT PAMPER.
subscriber has
rpHE
X
ot S. R jj vE'S

supply
berlattd County

SALE.

Capl. JOHN DAVIS.
For further particulais inquire at his lute rcsllence.
Yarmouth. Jail. 26, 1867.
U2weod*

t»e

Joint Standing Committee on the Judiciary,
to which was referred the Petition ot s. E.
SPRING, and others for a general insolvent law, will
hear all parties interested in the subject nutter of
said petition at the room of the
Committee
in the State House, on Tuesday, Feb.
at 2 o'clock
P. M.
C. E.
Chairman on the part of the Senate,
G. F. SUEPLEY,
Chairman on the part of the House
Argus, Star, Bangor Whig, and Times con*.
1J
Jan. 2t» dtitis

ready

A

an 28

purchased the Ceunty Right
Improved HAMI’hh, and .a

the citizens of Portland and (umwith them at short notice.
Mf-ita ies reasonable ami warrantee.
■>. C. KINO,
At Inventois Exchange 2ot) Congress St.
to

Jan 2ft-dllH

•

Portland Commander) h. T.
Conclave al Mechanics* Hall,
W'VL
**°ld.aons,al*’'1
f f Portland,
Moiidav

at

seven

o

Evening next, (Jan. 2s,»
Members are i> quested to bo

clock.

puuctual in their attendance.
Balloting to be had.

Eryeburg Academy t

l>y order of the E. Commander.
1LiA BEliUk, Recorder.
Portland, Jan 25,1887.«l:u

_

Spring Term of this Institution will
rllE
mcnce
WEDNESDAY, February 20th, 1801.

com.

ou

CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B„ Principal.
®

Fo. farther information apply to the
Principal or
D. B. SilWALL, Secretary.

Jan 28—eod2w

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.
PAMM'iigcr.

B.,kcil la l.ond.A.rrr, an*
TiCh^
■■

k"d"cc7ii.

may legally

To

THE

Nov, 26, 1866,

NEW

O Y

T E R JS

S

william~il

!

dakto.%.

his stores, No*». 231 Sc 233 Congress street, near
New City itui'ding. is constantly receiving fre>*li
arrivals ofNew York and Virginia oysters, which ha
is prepared to sellbv the gallon, quart or bushel, or

AT

d
186T, Immediately alter the arrival of
he tram ot the previous day from
Montreal, to be miowed by the-on theotk of
February.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (acording to accommodation)
*70 to a> o
•..*
Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Hr For Freight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St,

Portland,

Kent,

MTOKE, erocted on the site formerly occupied by Woodman, True Si Co., &&
Ac .To Middle Streei, (excepting the «econd stry.)*
This Is a rare chance tor a Dry Roods, Jobbing ami
Clothing Business. Will be ready lor occupaury tho
tirst of March. for terms, apply to Messrs Stevens,
Haskell & Clia o, or to the subscriber,
ALFRED W<>OD.VI \Jf.
Portland, Jan. 24^ 18G7.
j n25 cicdAwtf

up in any

serve

January ft, Ibffi'.

Jan28 dttl

style.
dtt

Caniplior
the

un

na

ja26d.lt

loo.

unrivalled r.aulity

mauu the lured
we are now pr. pared to
ua te, In any

yeura,
OF for the I
Airmail conaumera and die

_

|

v,

Jan 28—dtf

jWtM

Tliur.'ton Frank
Geo go lor mrs
Wm R licnijiinan
Ha n Sami W
Thomas George
Thurston Gilman
Hanley Thud fl
Hamilton Wm
Thomas S M Dr for T M
Han ison Wm Henry
Stevens
Hait Wm
Trott Thomas B
Hall W H
Thurston Thomas capt
Hughey Wm
Thayer A- Co
Jordan Elliot
Talpey Wm G
Jackson Henry for HenryTibb ts Wm
Trott
D F2
Cummings
James R
T&rbox John
Jackson RL
Underwood C H
Johnson S J
Whittier Alford
Jackson T
Whitney C 0
Johnson Theo for mra MWarren DS 2
0 Doyter
Wisner Geo H
Jones Tom K
Whellen Geo W
Iordan W
While Henry R
Wengreen ,1 E
Knight Colnrabas
Knox Chits E
Wahl Johna
King Isaac
Wrigtit .James E
Kear lead James
Woodbery Thomas for
John B Woodbury
Knight Joseph E
W itney Merrill 2
Kavunah John
Wat .on Murray B
Ready Patrick
Watson Robert
Gotham Adam
Williams Thomas U
Libby B
Lin allClias
Waddell William
Whitney William F
Lowery Char es
Walker mr
Leighton Fred J
Yates Frederick
Libby J K
Littlefield Jona
Young William N for mis*
Leavitt doe
Emma Young

&

;

$3 75

Schooner for Sale.

Thompson

FOR

^

dul

twenty months from the date of the commitment of
the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed us will
be sufficient to pay tne amount due therefor, including interest ami charges, will, without further notice,
be sold at public auction, at the Town House, in said
‘own, on the 1st day of March, 1867, at lu o’clock A.

L. T». Brown,

<<.<q

MERRILL, Secy.

>
non-

to John G. Pierce,
biHs
year 1865,
Collector of »aid town, on the first day of June, 1865.
have been returned by him to me,as remaining unpaid
on the 31st day of May, 1866. by his certificate of that
date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby
given that if the said taxes and interest and charges
are not paid into the treasury of said towu withlu

Staples George
Sawyer Goorgo
Scott Henry M

February,

Portland,

PRICES

on

Jlll28d4w*

of the stockholders of this

s»

LOW

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

LOT OF LAND, situated within a hundred
yards of the Grasil Trunk Miuliuu, Yuiuioulb. Said Lot is 67 ft. by IV1$, and is part of
;he Estate of the late

Portland Petroleum Company*

year.
-'1. To transact such other bnsiuess
come before them.
By order of the Directors,

AT

Lubricating and Illuminating,

A
Homes Frank F
Stoddard Henry A
Hayden Gustavus
Howard Geo H
Scaimuon J D
llamets Geo A
Sculiy John
Howard Geo W Gcnl
Sullivan Miehl
Haskell Messes
Slurp Mathew J
Hamilton lllram capt
Sonle Nelson M
Hill H & Co
Stuari Solomon
Strout Wm T
Humphrey Ira
Hutton Janies
Strout Win E
Herbert John for ThomasTuit Aid. n A 2
Hi rbert
Terriault A Monsieur BruHurford J H
no

Jan

Custom House Wharf. EnCO.,
139 Commercial street.

*i.«

/

Jan 28—Utf

Brety

Harrington Eph S
Hatch E H

nuictuu

Deceived !

Day

SELLING

Noyes AN
Nelson A M
Nenno A
MichlNewmati John W
Naugbton Patrick
O'Neil Charles for Patrick

(*’Brien Daniel
Osborn David G
O’Rourke Francos
Gwen Levi B
O’Donnell P
Foster J M
Oliver Scott B capt
Fcrrana James
Fialierty Joan for MartinPhinuey A
Packer Edwin A
Dooley
Parker Geo S
Folan .Martin
Feeney Pat ior John Pho-Ferkius Geo H
Palmiucr 11 T
ny
Patterson Joseph
Flannery Tlios
Fiaukiiu ihos
Penucy James
Pickard J hn
File- W H I*
Pearson Louis E
Gray Alonzo
Green Andrew
Patten M C
Ganbcrt A L
Phinney Thomas
ureiiucl chas H
Penncli Wm H (Cape
Grocnough & Dummcr Quint & Jenkins
Grant Geo S
Richardson Clarence
Gould James S for Wm HRing Charles H
Runnel Is Dana
Sole
Gavelt Joseph
Raynor Ebcn E
Glavin James
Runncv F
Ge.idley John few JosophRoa h Panl
Fisher
Richardson S B
Gilman N D
Ricker Samuel F
Robertson Samuel B
Gainage N H
Grant P I
Racmo Teni>«
Good ri hos
Ross Wm
Gitford Wm
Sager .vionzo D
Gilman Wm
Sturdevant A
Stanly Cha les
Harvey Chas A
Rev
Chas
W
Siteman Charles A
Hayes
liatheway E
Spear David D 2

LYNCH, BAKKJSK &

meeting

This

Re:il estate ot
lists ot Taxes
THE
resident owners, iu the Town of North Yarmouth
tor the
in
committed

E. T. ELDEA & CO’S.

Rent,

will i»A i.aU«

200 ho/. Linni Hilkfs.

NOTICE.

Much Under Price,

SPOKEN
.ran 14, lat 34 27, Ion 73 10, brig Anna D Torrey,
from Boston tor Charleston.
Jan 16, lat .t5 40, Ion 75. barque Jonatlian Chase
South.
from New
Yorkj steering

annual

THE

following

Morrill Charles S

Milliken Charles
Moulton Davkl (Cape
Mitchell D L
Merrill Edward H

BLANKETS

Jacmel 7th inst., brig Elscy, Carey, lor Boston 2
C P Young, Hume, tor Now York 2 days.
Matauxas 1 ith inst, barque Mary C Fox,
Ross. Portland; brig Amos >1 Kobe, ts, Doak, iron*
Ellsworth.
Ar at Havana lfith, barque Sacramento, Lawson,
New York ; sell Max Monroe, Monroe, Sagua.
Ar at Matanzas 12th inst, brig Omaha, Toothaker,
Bristol.

THEComnanv

« ompuny.
annual meeting ot the stockholders of this
C <mpany will be held at No. J321 Congress street,
on TUKSDlY EVENING, Feb.
12th, at 7 o’clock,
for the following purposes, viz.:
1st. To choose officers for the coming year.
2d. To transact any other business ‘that
may bo
legally brought before the mooting.
A. M. BC RTON, Secretary.
jan28dtd

E. T. ELDEA & CO’S.

Ar al

0"

_

Hope Petroleum

Rob-

SHEETINGS,

At

quiri!

Officers throughout the conniry, will enable him to
be peculiarly successful m making a speciality of all
He will
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws.
attend to claims lor Drawback, Abatement, Refunding, and for the recovery of penalties paid by way of
compromise. He will advise parties as to the manner of making returns In accordance with law, or as
Rum the
1 Hpjrtiutnt at
to obtaining decisions
Washington, and will defend in casts ot alleged vioto
lation ot the law in regard
taxes, penalties or ciimiu.il offences
Mr. Prescott will practice 1 micro the various Departments at Washington, t* e Supreme Court of the
U. S., aud the Court ol Claims.
For the speedy transaction of business, Counsel of
high standing, residing in New York, st. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.
jan28 W&S 3m

Long Walter
Mitz Amor
Merrill A M lor S B
ertson
Miles B C
Maynard C D
Merrill Charles
Milligan E

BLEACHED <k BBOW\

Cartnev,-.

V

\m R. PRESCOTT'S long experience in the in torRevenue Bureau, in the
Division of
Frauds,’’ having charge of all oases of violation of
the Revenue lawn, his amiliarity with Jteparimeutal practice, and his acquaintance with the K-venue

ill nal

Lane
Osgood
Lawless Miehl

__

days; sch

WAREHOUSE
t

No. 17, State St., Boston.

-AND-

Faulk inghain William H capt gelt Wave
W. DAVIS. Postmaster.

FOREIGN PORTS.
London 10th inst, shins Wm Tapscott, Bell;
Freedom, Bradley; Am Eagle, Moore, and Ontario,
Hot-mer, tor New York. ldg.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 24,
barques Lizzie, Hurd,
Portland; Dec 7,Com Dupont, Clifford, do via Montevideo.
Ar at Bio Janeiro 11th
ult, ship Bethiah Thayer,

Febl9, an;—sxeodT.T.SAwcow
mis.

Norris Rosa It Mrs
Nevin* Susan A Mrs
OBrion Ellen Mrs
Pat ridge Anna
Perkins AIMa Mrs
Pike Ellen A Mrs
Pluinnn r Olivia
Quinn Susan 2
Roberts Abby Mrs
Richariis Adallne Mrs
Reymd Is Elvira \V Mrs
Randall J.izze E
Ryan Juno Mrs
Rousseau Maria Mrs
Rosetta Mrs
Sweet Albert Mis for
Helen B. Swett
Skinner Emilio J
Sweet Gcorgie
Straw Julia 1
Spears Mary Ann
Stearns Mary

Mai stou J W sell J H Couues
Titus E M sch Ocean
French Ezra F capt sch R Boliwinkle
Cassidy John capt sch Saxon 2
McFoilden Wm J sch S H Pool
Hoop Isaac sch Susan
Carter C U hark S W Holbrook
Hutton James sch Saxon

ally.

gcxirumafit Halt, and Htrnniatie
•ral Water*, Just received and tor sale by

Nickerson Ruth Mrs

Warren John Edwin sch Clinton
Cogjdns Sami W sch Faragut
Bnrbridge Samuel F brig Gentle Amie
Wilder Edw E str Genl Me Vallum
Higgins Jobn slip. H Kiason
O’Coner sch James Wyman

At

To

Inti.iinai Revenue Bureau,

SHIP LETTERS.

found.
Ar 24th, barque Gertrude, Atherton, from Boston
for Bath; schs North Capo, Hart, ftn do tor
Belfast;
Martha, Crossman, do tor Eastport.
Ar 25th. schs Franklin, Tin ell, Wiscasset for Boston ; Theron J Dale, Lewis, Newfoundland.

novbltf

soreness, amt

Nelaon Ellen M

Nay Mary J

Abrams & Hobson
Andrews Frauklin
Allen Jacob P
Allen Joel
Benson Arthur
Blake A L
Bradley Mr
Brown David
Booihby E R
Baser Henry
Bate holder Hellon J
Bnckett Herbert
Bennett Isaac
Bass J P
Burke John
Brown Miehl
Bachelor N B
Brown R H
Browning Robt
Bibber W m P
Brooks Wm

filii port. 21th, barques Tcjuca,

Anna M Goodwin.
Lizzie M Jackson; brigs h T Knight, E H Kennedy,
Geo Burnham, Frank E Allen, William A Dresser;
schs llattie Boss, Giraffe, Jane, M E Gage, Bosina,
S H Pool. Four Sisters, Hattie, Wave, A J Dyer,
John. Pioneer, Balloon. Wm Carroll. Fannie A Bailey. E G Willard, Gen Grant, Tyrone Planet, T .1
Traftou, Maracaibo, Jessie Hart, 2d, Mansfield. Cerro
Gordo, Ocean, Carrie Melvin, A F Ames, Fred Fish,
Iowa, and others.
TARPAULIN COVE-In port 25th, brig Susan E
Voorhies, Fuliord, from Sax annali for Bo ton; seb
William Arthur, Andrews, from Baltimore for New
Bedford.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, ship Electric Spark, Candage,
Baltimore ; brig Polnsott, Anderson, Havana via
Charleston; schs Orono, Staples, Beltast; George
Brooks. Ifenlev, Portland.
Cld 25th, ship Win Woodbury, Mountfort, Mobile.
Ar 26th, barque Eureka, (of Yarmouth) Chandler.
New ir’ean-; brigs Abby Ellen. Gilmore, Darien;
L M Merrill, Ulmer. Charleston: schs Mary E Nason, Matthcson. Jacmel, John, Falkenhaiu, Elizah
thport; Adaline, Byan, Bell st.
Cld 26th. barque Joshua Luring, Loring, New Orleans; brig JA H Crowley, Crowley, Galveston; sch
Albert. Kelley. Jones|*ort.
SALEM—Sid 25th, schs Venus, for Pembroke;
Percy, ior Fast port.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, schs Lady Franklin, Colson, Grand Menan, NB; Sctagawa, Brandt, New-

PHEKCUTT,

of tue

gentlemen’s list.

123
224
l:C
240
124

mile ENE

(Late

Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue
Solicitor,

Nelson Mary

Fo^g Emily

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Skoveltul Lightship has dragged
station.

P.A.

w AHI1IHC.TON.)

J Mrs
Nicholds Ann A

Fobes Hannah mrs
Foster Hattie E
Ferren Lydia
Faul ner Lydia A Mrs
Fleming Margaret A
Fickett Maxtha A Mrs
foster Rose
Guptil Abblo T Mrs
Gibbs Clara E
Seeley Margaret Mrs
Gardiner Charley Madam Smart Margaret H Mrs
Graham Charlotte lor Gee Small Annie
Smith Maria tor Mrs
Hodgson
Green Nellie S
Hiram Smith
Shaw Reuel Mrs
Gardiner Isaao L Mrs
Grover Hcllen
Sprague Randall Mrs
Grinin Joseph Mrs
Souk- sarali
Gilmore Sarah Mrs
Shannahau Miss
Hanson Avion Mrs Cape E^enter Sarah E Mrs
Annie
L'mk-rwood George H Mrs
Hyde
Upton i’lieb, E Mrs Lapel
Hasty Biidget
Holmes Nettie
Varney A P Mrs
Harvey Hannah (1 Mrs Wa son*A N Mrs
Hainmond Hattie L Mrs Wherren Caroline E Mrs
Walker Cilva J
Jlonnor Johanna
Whitten fclieu H Mrs
Hall Maria L
Hall Koxanna Mrs
Wing H B Mrs
J
Williams Sarah M
liatneway S Mrs lor
Westwood Sarah A
Miss P G de Tejada

169

trom her

Jau 28—dtf

Merrill Sarah

Emery

639
71/
603
573
215
226
229
271
24s
242
255
196

Five Fathom Lightship broke away 18th and has
arrived at Delaware Breakwater,
Cross Rip Lightship broke away 28th ultand lias
not since oeen heard from.
Pollock Kip Lightship is in the lower harbor of
Edgar town.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

Mackney Sopohnia

Eastman E Lizzie
Edwards U C
Eastman Martha
S W mrs
Ellen Eunice T
Faultier Kbziurd mrs

Price.

One

At

Morse Laui a E

McFarland Mary Mrs
McKenuey Mariha
Mi urton-'en Martin Mrs
McGlmchy Margaret E
McAleney Mary
LcN ulty Mary A Mra
McLaughlin Mary Mra
Morton Mary
Morse Nanej J Mra

Doyle Margaret
Davis B A mrs
Davis Susie B
Eaton Albert

Total tons.tkDO

You need not Suffer with Piles
Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate relief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate

sure

MINERAL BATIIS AT HOME.

ERUPTIONS

LYE.

to ue

had of T. E. MOSELEY & CO., Summer Street,
Boston. The stock is iresh, and worthy the attention of families who study economy.
jan28dlt

Barque Frances fi Fay, (new, of Boston, 889 tons,)
Durham, Mobile—Joseph Reed.
Brig A B Brown, Bain, Havana—Lynch, Barker
& CO.

CONCENTRATED

Singer*

have removed to

30! 1.3 CONGRESS

CLEARED.

Chesapeake, Johnson, Now York—Emery

Steamer
& Fox.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery stores.

TROCHES

DRS. CHADWICK & FOGG

portand Winterport.

-or-

sumptive

BEMOVAL.

PORTLAND.

water logged and both masts gone.
Sch Arnica. (Br) Spight, Boston for St John, NB.
Sch Erie, Blake, Boston for Belfast and Hucksport.
Soli Adaline llamlin, Wyatt, Boston for Bucks-

(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con-

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

NEWS

Saturday* January 26.
ARRIVED.
Brig L Staples, (of Stockton) Stowers, Savannah.
Sch Citizen, Upton, Boston.
Sell Choc taw, Carlow, Boston tor Eastport & Calais
Passed, on Friuay evening, about 10 miles East o'
Boon Island, the wreck ot a vessel oi avout 130 tons,

SAPONIFIER

“Veni Creator” was then sung, with the responses, by the congregation and the choristers.
The highly impressive ceremony concluded
with tho usual auxiliary services, ritual and
choral.

“Charlie, my dear,” said a loving mother to a
hopeful son, just budded into breeches, Charlie,
iny dear, come here and get some candy.” “I
guess I won’t mind it now, mother,” replied
Charlie; I’ve got in some tobacco.”

OF

PORT

Tour Waste Grease,

Using

2

Almanac.January 28*

MARINE

Pennsylvania Salt M’ig. Co’s

the sixth

Psalm, “Quarn Dilecta.’’
These were followed by the officiating clergymen, including Bishops Potter of New York,
Williams of Connecticut, Odenhcimer of New
Jersey, Clarkson of Nebraska, and Randall,
Missionary Bishop of Colorado. Among other
eminent divines present were Drs. Dix, Weston, Vinton, McVicker, Barnard and Haight.
Nearly all the prominent clergymen of the city

Miniature

BOY ONE BOX OF THE

to his

very imposing service. The chime
of bells were pealed for half an hour prior to the
services, which began at eleven o’clock with
the entrance of nearly a hundred choristers,

Friday,

and

York.. Hamburg.Feb

Sun rifles.7.18 I Moon rises. 1.13 AM
Sun set.'.MS | High water.. 5.45 PM

NECEN8ARY!

I.IJNK

ew

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 13
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool..Feb 20

Soap !

Own

N

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 6
Damascus.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 9

announcing
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists ami first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not. the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
juice of the terry, and uundulPirated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.
To the days of the aged it addctli length,
To the mighty it addctli strength,”
*Tis a halm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
1VIAINM’ EliDERBKRBV WINE,
nov 27 8 N d&wtf

progressing in the work of building his spoolwood factory. He has quite a number of men

The Bishop of Maine.
The installation of the Rev. Henry A.
Neely,
D. D., as Episcopal Bishop of Maine, which
took place at Trinity Chapel in New York on

Caledonia.Now York.. Glasgow.Feb 2
Germania.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine,
We take pleasure in
that the above

Make

DATE.

Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 30
North American... Port laud-Liverpool ....Feb 2
Eagle.New York.. Havana.Feb 2
<
ity ot Boston.New’ Y'ork..Liverpool.Feb 2

--k--

Long Sought

FOR

FROM

Moro Castle.New York..Havana.Jan26
Peruvian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.fan 26
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Jan 26
City oi New York..New York. .Liverpool.Jan 26
Corsica.New York. .Havana.Jan 28
San Francisco.New York. .Califori in.Jan 30
City of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Jan 30

rs

Mitchell James A Mn 2

nirs

Clark Sarah
Dutton Eineline mrs
Daniel* Nellie mrs
Dodge Mary E inrs

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Mure Pile Cure.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
cures the worst cases of piles.
Sent by mail on receipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
wanted everywhere.
Address J. B. ItOMAlNE,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc31d3m5N

M

own

L'rockett < Jeorgie A
Chainbci lain Gcorgie mra
Crook imelda
Colley Jennie mra
Chase Mary E
Curry Mary
Costner Maria H mrs
Caldwell Rjsamond inra
Cbae Rebecca

Pet* steamer Peruvian, tor Liverpool—3010 bags
oais, 1591 do barley, 1;*3 do peas, 1000 bb s oatmeal.
500 l»bls Hour, 92 l4>ls extract, 31 bbls i>otash, 26 kegs
butter, 7 bales cotton, 14 bales rags, 1 carriage, 9 pkgs
cxpicss parcels.

A

Hi

GOODS !

WHITE

Laces & Embroideries!

.J!

It rock Sarah
Hlako Susan mri
Jox mrs
buries Lizzie
Cobb Eliza L

EXPORTS.

Whipple,

J itlte

Mitta Ann Mra
Maxwellu y Mrg
J Mr*
JV111c he 11 I Inrrt A M

Hurgoyuc Mary

10 months.
In Warren, Nov. 7. Martha, daughter of Edward
and Louisa Starred. aged 21 years 7 months; Dec. 22,
Edward Starrett, aged 60 years 9 months.

scp29-dcow6niSN

LuntJnliaE

Hyrrun Louisa
darker .Mary C mrs

Mure.

J. W. Perkin* & C’o.,
And W. W.
POBTLAND, ME.

Hailey

-OF-

Libby
E M
Lariabee Wlntleld 9 Mrs
Memtre Anna Mra

Blow Nelliei P
Barker Nellie
lilakeny lieorginna
Baker Hattie' \V mn
Hen nett Helena

Sumner, Jan. 17, Mrs. Ctarinda, wite ot
Roscoe llasey, aged 28 years.
In Bath, Jan. J9, Mrs. Cordelia B., wife of Joshua
Merritt, aged 47 years.
In 1‘hipsburg, Jan. 23, Mrs. Fannie A., wife o*
Capt. A. T. Percy, aged 4o years 6 months.
In Georgetown, Jan. 23, Elizabeth Cook, aged 79
years 6 months; 2ftli, Thomas Williams,aged 72 yrs.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers m Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. F. Phillip* A Co.,

I.

Bailey Lizzie

19 years.
In East

a

CLOSN6SALG

uSStZ

Baker Aman.la F.
Hrowu‘Clara N in is

Durham, Oct. 30, Mrs. Mary, wile of the late
Barnabas Strout, aged 89 years.
in ltucksport, Dec. 23, Miss Laura Bow ley, aged

Compound,

SPECIAL

Jordan Aphia Mrs
Jordan ltoae
Jackao-i Susan W Mrs
Hattie S Mra
Knight J B Mr*
Libby Addle Mrs
lArrah..* W .to it
Emma
Looney H annuli
Lydatou .1 M Mra

im«i~Knights
kt‘rm?,T,W
K mra
.‘‘J’
b

_

JANUAlt Y 2(i, 1S6 7.

LADIES’ LIST.
Johnaon Andrew Mrs

V
itkms
VV
VtKins W

Tn

More Throat, Colds, Cough*, IHplhcria,
Bronchitis, Mpilting of Blood, and Pulmonary A flee lion*, generally.
It Im a
Remarkable Remedy lor Kidney Com*
plaint*. Diabetes. DifUcuity of Voiding
Trine, Bleeding from the Kidney* and
Bladder, Gravel and oilier complaint*.
For Files and Mcurvy, it will be found
very valuable.
a

tllen B A
“bon Catherine
tustm Daniei mra

Bui,k
Barker Celestia C mrs

DIED._

_

CURES

Give it

Sumner,

Lan la

Is now ottered to the afflicted throughout the country, alter having been proved by the test ot elcvt-n
years, in the New England States, where Its merits
nave become as well known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

Letters lurlaimed

OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine, on
day of January, lswi.

Scammou.
In Saco, Jan. 17, John E. Murch, of Dayton, and
Abbie E. Clark, of Hollis.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

of

..

__

..

England Remedy!

The White Pine

List

the PUST
[N
L tbezoth

GreenV

Dr. J. W. POLAND’S

onr

and teams hauling spool-wood timber
mill.

In Brunswick, Jan- 15, Thomas U. Eaton, Esq.,
ami Abbv F. Larrabi e. both ot B.
At
Lauding, Jan. 9, by Hey. W. A. Shaw,
Bernaid A Williams, of New York, and Helen M.
Wilson, of Deer Isle.
Tn Weld, I) c. 22, Albert H. Heald, of
and Sarah E. Houghton, of W.
In Bucktteld, Dec. 25. Stephen O. Irish and Louisa
E. Bard Loth of Hanford
In Biddelord, Jan. 10, Charles L. Tarbox and Miss
Julia A. Tuck.
In Biddeford, Jan. 18, John F. Rite and Eliza F.

A VI lit able Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt ro combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
has testimonials to its value from persons
proprietor
well knows to our citizens. We reecommend its trial
in all those caseN of disease to which it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.

to

■

Commodore was owned bv
Capt. Curtis Clark & Sou, the others by various parties.—Kllnoorth American.

STATE.

THE

Brown.

Theatre—Bivlwell

enced in Eastern life and unwilling to ask or
accept advice, must end in inevitable disaster.
preme Judicial Court.
Letters and protests ot the strongest character were sent by various parties in Syria and
2,503
Park or Square?
Palestine, both to the public journals in the
ceives an annual pension” from the* governAs this question seems to have heen foreclosUnited States and to the Home Government,
dollars
in
In
addiabout
fifty
gold.
ment of
setting forth the difficulties in the way, and the ed by the action oi the City Council, a further
tion to these institutions there are 40 Sarnie
certain disappointment awaiting all who should
for
the
of
training
masters, embark in the enterprise, and begging all so- discussion may be irrelevant and useless. I
Magistrate—ten
thirty for mistresses—in the Sardinian states, ber-minded men and women to count well the will therefore only offer in aid of the argument
which were established in spite ot the church cost before risking their earthly all in such a on tho side of Square, the example of our prinprevious to the year 1809, aud which are still Quixotic scheme. The State Department cipal cities. In Philadelphia, where open areas
maintained. They help to increase the cum- communicated some of these letters to Presiare very numerous, 1 do not know of a single
dent Adams, the ruling spirit of this strange
ber of teachers, which is still inadequate to
the demand. Iu each normal school there religious sect, before tlie departure of tlie colo- one which is called a Park. But on the conny from the United States. The reply of Presare thrte professors, with salaries respectivetrary they have their Rittenhouse Square, Loand
ident Adams was in the form of
ly of 2,200 francs, 1,800 francs, and 1,500 the language of his newspaper ridicule,
gan, Franklin, Penn, Washington, Independat the time,
franc3. In each female normal school there is with reference to the United States Govern- ence and many others, uniformly and officially
an additional mistress charged with the morment, was what might have been expected of a named Squares, either of which is much larger
al care of the pupils.
These pupils are inBrigham Young or a Dauite elder. The colo- than our acre and a half Park. In New York
structed in the an of teachi ng the Italian lang- uy came, aud saw, and it remains to be seen
their Hamilton Square, their Union,
whether
aud
rules
of
and
they will conquer or be conquered.— they have
composition, geography
uage
their Madison, their Stuyvesant, Tomkins,
natural history, arithmetic and elements of The last news, however, from Jaffa, indicates
that the word “vici” will never be written
Manhattan and other Squares, and hut two or
geometry, the principles ot physical science on
Adams’s
President
escutcheon.—
aud elements of hygienics, caiigraphy, drawThe plain fact is that the colony is already three spaces called Parks, only one of which,
ing and choral singing. The young men are breaking up. In three months’ time one-tenth the spacious Central Park, is entitled to the
taught gymnastics and military exercises, and of their whole number have died. Of tile sur- name. In Boston they have the Chester, Blackthe young women needlework, in addition.—
vivors, a large part are iu actual suffering.—
Franklin and Worcester Squares, and
These normal schools are greatly inferior to
Dissatisfaction, of wbichl spoke in my last, lias stone,
are
avast
but
advance
on
they
ours,
anything greatlv increased,and, as 1 then predicted, has no Park, unless it be one on the Neck, somethat Italy has hitherto seen.
necessitated the interposition ot the United
times called Chester Park to distinguish it from
The elementary schools are the great glory States Consul at Jerusalem. This gentleman, Chester
Square.
Col. Beaubocher, lost a foot in Grant’s army,
of the new government.
But we are a great people here in Portland
at the battle of Cold Harbor, and, though but
m loo*, i-ese bcuooIs contained 800,000
pua resident of the United States, he
four
and magnify little things. Our acre lot is as
pils, of whom 452,000 were boys. There were spentyears
three of them in fighting for Union and
must
21,857 teachers, male and female, or about b'reedom. He is a brave and honorable man, good as anybody’s forty acres, and so we
one to every forty pupils.
Out of 7,730 com- and of a generous aud humane disposition, and have a Park, in spite of definition, usage and
munes, 7,390 had schools,while the total numAmerican citizens in the United States who
propriety.
ber of schools was 21.250 or nearly three
And then the name! the one which has been
may be so unfortunate as to have friends and
schools for each commune, two for boys and
relatives in the Ephraimitie fold of President
to it, is common and common place. Is
given
assured
that
our
rest
Consul
Adams
at
for
one
may
girls. Thus there are onlv 340 comit in honor of President Lincoln, or our late
Jerusalem will leave nothing undone to furmunes unprovided with schools, half of which
nish all the assistance and relief in his power
esteemed fellow-citizen, Royal Lincoln, or, as
are in Naples and Sicily.
The total number
to those who would otherwise suffer from want
of pupils forms one twentieth part of the
some people may perhaps suppose, of Samuel
agthe
of the necessaries of life.
During
past
gregate population. Vet the proportion differs week this worthy gentleman has
Lineoln, who, before the fire, kept a grocery
several
spent
wideiy in uid'erent provinces. In Liguria and davs in Jaffa receiving the evidence of these store on the corner of Franklin street, opposite
Piedmont, tor example, there is one scholar to poor people with regard to their wrongs and the
Suuare, on which he has since re-built a
of the population, whereas iu Sicily sufferings. It fills one with sorrow and
eleven^
indig- house? Why not take some historical name
and Naples there is only one in
seventy-iive. nation to sec his own countrymeu in a foreign
j, „nJy onu jn
I,.very 200 females iauu, wnere the climate, the elements, aud the associated with our territory, other than that of
who attend school.
native population are equally to be dreaded,
an individual?
made the victims of the rashuess aud inefficare divided into lower and
If it is intended to honor the memory of
to use a stronger term—of their
aud
the
iency—not
course
in
each lasts lor two
higi.er,
President Liucoln by the application of his
It makes us
own leader aud spiritual head.
yta.s. With tew exceptions all the teachers
who are Americans, and arc proud of our counname, we doubt the good taste of following the
are paid by the communes to which
they be- try ami our name, long to bide our heads with
prevailing mania of affixing the name of this
long aud by whom they are appointed. The shame
when Turks and Arabs report to us
law requires the communes to provide
gratu- with a sneer the scandalous stories which are beloved and lamented man to all objects, great
itous instruction for both boys aud girls, and
and small, throughout our Northern land.
current with regard to the state of things in
when any commune is too poor to support
the Jaffa Co ony. I hope to send you in my
Some of our people have a great fondness for
such a burden the government grants subsidinext letter a detailed report ol the testimony iu
as well as imitation.
One instance
innovation,
eiiis
most
affair.
In
assistance.
oi
18(13 half a million of dolmelancholy
ary
Many tlie minof this kind was most happily rebuked when
ifies are crying for bread aud begging lor Govlars in gold was thus appropriated by the nathe proposition to change the fine and long estional government. Inspectors in each prov- ernment aid to secure them some cheap means
of transport itiou home to tlieir native land.—
ince report on the carrying out of the law.—
tablished name of Congress street into the inThere has been disgracetul and outrageous
Instruct on is entirely gratuitous in all these
one of Broadway.
But another
mismanagement somewhere. Who is respon- appropriate
lower and upper schools.
sible tor all this wrong aud Buffering will ao- proposition is made to change the name of
lulaut schools and evening adult schools
whenever the report of Consul ffcaubouoh- Middle street into that of Maine street. This
have been established In diilerent parts of Italy. pear
No one can envy him
er shall be made public.
is more absurd than the other. This old name
Iu Genoa, tor instance, there are tour inlant
No complaints cau
this most invidious task.
has stood lor one hundred and fifty years, has
and
no
dissatislactiou more inschools, with one hundred pupils; and in the be more bitter,
Genoese district there are thirty-two thousand tense, than those arising among the disap- never been varied as some other streets have,
pointed victims of a colonial scheme in a laa and has become identified by the titles of land
pupils.
distant land; and I will bespeak for our Conupon it, and dear from long usage. Let us not
in
sul
the sympathy and forbearance of all upMigoiry
liqDtilM.
The BuHal of the English Minister—Reprehenright men, in ins endeavors to secure even- be drawn away from our ancient land-marks
handed justice lor the members of this Colony.
and our cherished associations by modem fansible Conduct of the Papal Nuncio and Bishop
The best and kindest tiling he can do will he to
of Quito—Action of the American Minister.
cies or servile imitation. How would a Bosadvise them to return to the United States as
The Cincinnati Gazette states that private
tonian feel it the government of that city should
soon as possible, aud if their means prove to be
letters received in Columbus, Ohio, from Quiactually exhausted, it will become tue impera- propose to substitute for his boasted and belovto, Equador, give the details t.T an occurrence
our
Government
to
tive duty of
provide them ed Common, the name of some fanciful Park,
there which has excited considerable indignawith the necessary transportation, a- is done
tion on the part of the foreign as well as many
or for his familiar Milk, Pearl, State, Tremout
iu the case of sailors
on foreign
shipwrecked
of the native residents of that place.
Mr.
and Summer streets, other names which they
snores.
Neale, the British Minister, died there early
it has been distinctly announced by memlast month, and the Papal Nuncio relused to
might consider more musical in sound? Or a
bers ol the colony id Jaffa that many more of
allow the remains to be interred in Ecuador,
Londoner his Threadneedle stree, Picadilly and
their co-religiomsts are expecting soon to
claiming that the consecrated ground of the’ join them, li is to bo hoped that sober reason Strand? When a name has become by long
cemeteries could not be polluted by the burial
use associated with our homes, our business, or
may reach them before they take so rash a
of a heretic. The civil Government took an
In the name of our common humanity,
our friendships, it ought not to be
opposite position, and ordered the customary Istep.
changed unentreat the editors of your journal to lilt up
less for some substantial reason; never foT fancy
respect to he shown the deceased. Mr. Neale’s the voice oi
warning. At least, let me urge
son preferred, however, to have the
body taken any who cherish this plan to wait long enough or whim. Let ns in these things hold on to the
to u vault in one of the churches, for the
purto hear both sides of the question, it is too
no
of being embalmed and then seni to Engpast, but not forget to make progress and imserious a business to be passed lightly over.
land.
provement in things of a moral and vital imIt is serious lor the deluded victims who eoine
-*.„e funeral services took
•
place, and the pro- toPale tine expecting to tiud it a land flow- portance.
ot
the
cession, cousisliug
diplomatic corps, sev- ing with milk and honey, and it will be a
eral members of the Ecuadorian government
Portland Army and Navy Union.—The
serious business tor our government, if
a company of soldiers and
others, had reached to lurnisb borne transportation to a obliged new hall of the
starving
Portland Army and Navy
the gate to the church, when the Nuncio and
citizens
in
a
of
its
land.
foreign
colony
the Bishop of Quito Ordered it to proceed no
In the 1st National Bank building, corThat a colony founded on sound principles Union,
further. The Minister of Foreign Atftils at
ner of Middle and Plum streets, will be ready
and managed with justice and economy, might
once ordered the soldiers
to tear down the
suceed at Jaffa, is possible.
The sol) is rich,
for occupation, as is expected, about the middle
wall in the rear of the church and convey the
the fruits of the earth are abundant and
of February, and it will be opened and dediremains to the vault by that route. Our
repthere are many poor throughout the
although
resentative, Mr. Coggshall. backed by the enEast, f have never heard ol a single man w ho cated with appropriate services.
tire corps, protested againstsuch a
proceeding, starved to death, and it can only be through
Col. A. \V. Bradbury, of this city, will delivdeclaring that it would be an insult to the
folly or knavery that a company of able-bodied er the dedicatory address, and David Barker,
memory of the deceased Minister and the civNew-Englanders should he brought to such
ilized world, and demanded that they should
of Exeter, Penobscot county, will deliver
extremity in so short a period of time. One Esq.,
be allowed to proceed through the
proper ena poem.
Mr. Barker has written some stirring
explanation is that the whole community paid
trance to the church or not at all.
The Ecuadorian Minister then announed thrt the will of over their entire property into the hands of poems, one of which, ‘‘The Empty Sleeve,” will
their religious leader or President,as be styles
the government should be enforced, and dif
ever be remembered.
Iu answering the applihimself. He has invested it in a way to suit
rected the troops to clear the way tor the
prohimself, and while the colony have posessiou of cation of tho committee, to deliver a poem, he
cession. The Church authorities offered no
have built several
a large tractof land, and
says:
further resistance, and the body was placed in
frame bouses, they have not the means on band
“You ask my terms. I have a recollection
the vault. As the funeral party was
returning for supporting their famihes until the next haryour beautiful city has been visited by
from the church they were met by an aid-dewuich is still five mouths distant. Presivest,
God’s
fiery angel; and also remember that the
camp, bearing a message from the President, dent Adams ought to be obliged to raise the
promising a military force sufficient to have means an once for supporting these 50 families gallant army and navy have given me the rights
I
now enjoy, and also from the fact that (unlike
shown
to
the
remains
of
the
deproper respect
if it should become necessary for that end to
the ancient poets) I have more money now than
ceased.
sell a large portion of their property.
I can well take care of, 1 decline recompense.’
One part of the colonists throw the blame on
The Telegraph Monopoly.—The official
Mr. Lowenthal, the United htates Vicc-ConP. Y. M. C. A. Lectures.—It will be seen by
statement of the Western Union Telegraph
sui in Jaffa, and another part blame President
Company shows that the gross receipts for the Adams. It is, to say the least, uufortnnate the advertisement in another column, that the
■ingle month of November reached five hun- that an American citizen could not have been Rev. Dr. Tefft will deliver the eighth lecture of
found to take the office of Vice-Consul at Jaff a
the course, in Free street Church, on Wednesdred and seventy-one thousand dollars, the net
at this critical juncture. But none were to be
next.
out
of
which
amounted to nearly a
earnings
found, and the Consul at Jerusalem, to whom day evening
From the subject announced, and the known
quarter of a million. These enormous profits the Vice-Consul at Jaffa is subordinate, bad to
make the best use of the material on the
are secured by the heavy rates
charged upon ground. Mr. Loweuthal may be a g >od man abilities of Dr. Tefft, the patrons of this course
may expect an able and instructive lecture.—
messages, the company having shut out comior all I know, but his official position will not
petition by buying up all opposing lines. The shield him from a searching examination if the Our business men, old and young, and especevidence in the case snail require it. Consul
New York Herald says that the press, which
ially those who take an active interest in the
Beauboucher will See that justice is done,
material advancement of our State, should go
Buffers more than private individuals through
come what may,-and it is to be imped that the
and learn
How to make the most of Maine.”
this monopoly, will probably before long congovernment at home will abundantly sustain
The committee expect Rev. Mr. Bartlett will
nim at this hour of complication such as no
struct independent telegraph lines for newsConsul in the East has ever before been called
fulfil his engagement some time in February.
paper business, by which a saving of fifty to
to deal with.
seventy-five per cent, in the cost of reports can
Movements op Ocean Steamers.—Steambe made. These lines will be open for the
The Publications of the Italian Govship Peruvian, Capt. Ballantine, sailed from
ernment.—The Italian Government, says a
transaction of private business as far as practithis port tor Liverpool at 2.15 Sunday afterFlorence letter writer, is one of the greatest
cable, and as they will convey messages at the
publishers in Europe, and this is the time of noon, w'.th eighty-five cabin and forty steerage
lowest possible rates, they will destroy the
year when volume after volume of imposing
and a full cargo
She was detainpresent monopoly and insure better attention magnitude, ample margin and portly type issue passengers
ed to await the arrival of the special train
from its press. Official persons, senators, depand more reasonable charges to the
A
public.
from Canada, which came in Sunday noon
uties anu others to wLoin all these publications
sensible and practical suggestion, which we
are sent, need a sat of bookshelves on purpose
bringing
sixty passengers and the mails.
trust the press will not lose time in
lor their storage. The tliiug is done iu a most
acting upon
Steamship North American, Capt. Kerr,
liberal way, with a great profusion ol paper,
Tbc Auburn Murder.
will sail from this port for Liverpool on Satand it is said that about 6,000,000 francs are anThe Lewiston Journal of
Saturday gives an nually expended in govern ment printing and urday next.
important fact bearing on the evidence against publishing. Possibly means might be found of
The steamer due from Liverpool this week,
economizing a considerable part of this sum
tho Frenchman attested on
is either the Damascus or the Moravian—probThursday:
with much less detriment to the public sen ice
A teamster Thursday morning, 17tli instant
than to the protits oi a few individuals. The
ably the former.
was passing down near West Auburn from the
superabundance of the distribution defeats its
direction of Minot to this cily with a load ot
have
not
time
to
read these
object. People
Foreign Exports.—The total value of forwood. When he reached a point j ust above
cartloads oi official literature—I'esDatches, rethe house where the murder was committed
eign exports from this port last week amountand
statistics
of every
ports
kind,
he met a man coming from the direction of the
and
on
all
imaginable
topics, ed to §114,826.38. Included in the shipments
fated house, and going toward West Minot.—
The Foreign Office Green book is a ponderwere 8,473 box shooks,
1,800 shooks and heads,
The man was apparently running or walking
ous quarto of eight hundred and
sixty pages, 1,934 pairs
the Home Department has put forth a
headings, 60 M hoops, 2,700 hrls of
very rapidly. It was snowing at the time, aud
pink
the teamster who was muffled up aud laciug
volume of dmiensious more modest; Public
flour, 1,600 do oatmeal, 8,871 bush peas, 18,609
the storm, merely noticed that the man was a
lustructiou comes out in blue to the extent of do
oats, 73,515 lbs extract hemlock. 80,000 lbs oil
more than live hundred
very short man and that he seemed to be in a
From the
pages.
great hurry.
Koyai Printing office lias also proceeded a cake, 30,123 lbs butter, 20,698 lbs bacon, 13,200
The teamster visited the prisoner in jail Frilbs wool, 13,135 lbs. pctasli, 3,270 lbs cotton, 5,supplementary budget lor the year now comday, aud states that the man he met on that fa- mencing, in which is included the estimated 800 lbs rags, 8,468 bush barley, 180 oil hrls, 19
tal morming resembles in size the prisoner
revenue and
expenditure of tho recently acpkgs sundry mdse.
who.it will bo remembered, is but four feet quired Venetian provinces.
eight inches high—a remarkably short man.—
Ihe morning was
Sunken Wreck Discovered.—Our cordark, and of course the
Roguery.—Saturday evening two fellows
teamster did not see the
stranger’s lace, and
called at the store of Mr. Stephen Hairis on
at
can only
identify him by his stature, which in respondent Kcnnebunkport, informs us that
Preble street and bargained for a quantity of
this case, is a marked point.
some fishermon of Cape Porpoise fell in with
tobacco and tea, which was put up for them.—
some parts of a wreck, which they suppose to
Tite Tinas ani> tiie
Coppkuheaiib The be a sunken brig or large schooner, as Captain Then they warned some flour; and while Mr.
awful tortuosity of intellect
Copper- Payson Huff, of sehoouer Itescuc, got most Harris had gone to the back part of his store
head Ultimately reaches may he
discoverd in
the lact that the World is out in defence
if the main gaff. He hooked on to the main to get a bag to put the flour in, the scamps
oi the
Turks as against the Christians of Crete
who
hut did not succeed iu getting that, as it seized the tobacco and tea and made off at a
aoom
are now in revolt.
It fires away at a Boston
2.40 pace.
was fast to the sunken wreck.
Pliilhellene for "blackguarding the Mosb ms
and quotes an ancient writer who denounced
The wreck lies about five miles distant from
Members of the First Parish who were not
the poor Cretans as "always liars.” It draws a
Cape Porpoise, the light bearing NNW. From present to contribute to the Wood Society yesparallel, os rather a contrast, between the
the appearance of tho gaff and the blocks that
Turks and the Puritan Fathers ol New Engterday, are invited to send their contributions
land, greatly to the disadvantage of the latter; were attached to it, the supposition is, that the through the Post Office or otherwise, to Sarn’l
and, alter Charging the founders of Massachu- wreck was a new, or nearly new vessel.
Eolfe, the Treasurer, or to W. Willis. There
setts with a lot of horrible atrocities, says; ‘The
is great need of means to sustain the
Turks have done nothing of this sort.” in thus
The Aubuun
operaTragedy.—We are informed tions of the
elevating the barbarous, polygamous aud ty- that some three weeks
Society.
since, a foreigner,
rannical Turk above Crot-u and Puritan, the
World shows tho tendency of that egregious answering the description ot the man arrested
Liquor Seizures.—Last Saturday the DepCopperheadism which it supports. It is not as being the murderer ol the two ladies at AuMarshals seized small quantities of liquor
uty
since
advocated
the
eatlong
the same journal
burn was in this city,
to sell paint
endeavoring
iug of horseflesh. It will presently be out in
in the shopt of Edward Brackett and George
or
for
coloring cloth &c He M. Stevens, on Federal street; also at Swasey’s
1?,vo£
UJ “aunibalism and Muuibo-Juuibo.— wascoloring matter,
N. Y. Timet.
quite ragged, and some portion of his
billiard saloon and at the Groton House kept
< ore marks of red
clothing
paint. He said he
by G. D. Miller.
was going to Lewiston and enquired
last Frithe
the route
day, hvc vessels that were lying gale
at anchor at
The police picked him up drunk
thither.
in
the mouth of the river, were
Rachel’s Secret,” a very pleasantly told
blown from their
anchorage and went ashore, some on Bartlett’s the street one day and took him to the lockup story, is published in pamphlet form, by HarIsland and the rest on
Surry Neck One of where he was confined over night and releas- per & Brothers, uniform with their Library of
those that went ashore on Bartlett’s
Island .he
in the morning. Since then nothing
Select Novels, and
Commodore, is a total loss. The others are ah ed, sober,
may he had at the bookstore of Messrs. Davis Brothers.
injured more or less,—from $100 to two in has been seen of him here.
The
nuns.

Theatre.—This evening the beautiful play
Brown will be performed, and the
same play will be repeated on Tuesday evening. It is an attractive play, and there is no
doubt of its being
handsomely performed by
of Jessie
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SENATE.

[SPECIAL

PRESS.]

DISPATCH TO THE DAILY

Head and assigned.—An act to authorize the
Leeds and Farmington Railroad Company to
make a lease and for other purposes,
On motion of Mr Weld,
Ordered, That the Judiciary Committee inquire into the expediency of amending the
laws establishing tl e Municipal Court of Biddeford.
Ordered, That the Railway and
Committee

inquire

Bridge
expediency of compel-

into the

ling towns, cities and plantations to expend a
certain portion of monies raised for the
repairs
of highways, during the summer
and autumn
season.

Mr. Weld presented
petition for incorporation of the Hollis
Manufacturing Company.
Mr. R,obie presented an act authorizing cities and towns to raise money U> aid in the construction of any railroad in this Slate.
Mr. Hobson presented act, additional, author,

izing the town of Wiscasset to aid in constructing the Kennebec & Wiscasset Railroad.
The President presented petition of Lime
Rock Bank for renewal ot charter.
Mr. Robie presented petition ot Hon. John
A. Waterman, Judge of Probate for Cumberland county, for increase of salary, which was
referred to the county delegation.
Mr. Woodman reported that act authorizing Neplus Ultra company ought to pass.
Mr. Caldwell reported bill an act to incorporate the city of Saco.
HOUSE.

Rev. Mr.

Prayer by

Haskell, of Hodgdon,

of

the House.
An act to repeal an act requiring Notaries
Public to pay a duty to the State, which was

Paris, Jan. 23, Evening.
Information has been received that workmen
riotously assembling in the streets of
Madrid, and clamoring for bread. A serious
outbreak was anticipated and the Government
was taking measures to meet it.
London, Jan. 23, Evening.
It is reported that the government of Prussia
has asked of Austria why the
troops ot the latter are being concentrated in Gallacia.
There is a report that a new frontier line
will be made between the territories of Austria
andltMs.
wero

an

order

necessary to restore and preserve trial by jury.
The resolve appropriating the sum of two
thousand dollars for a contingent fund to assist
the Maine Agricultural Society in holding th«
annual meetings, as reported by the Commit-

Agriculture,
read, and Wednesday
next assigned for its second reading.
An order, by leave, was introduced, empowtee

was

on

powering any

member of the Superintending
School Committee to exercise the same power
as is conferred upon the whole
committee, in
certain cases.
A bill legalizing the doings of the town 'ot

Baldwin, was passed to be engrossed; also a
bill increasing the .salary of the Judge of Probate of Androscoggin County.
The Hall of the House of Representatives
was granted to the Massachusetts
Asylum for
the Blind ou Tuesday afternoon next.
Mr. Brown, of Hampden, was
appointed on
the Committee on Legal Reforms, instead of
Mr. Haines, of Nobleboro’, excused.
XXXIX 00NGEESS--SE00ND SESSION.
Washington,

Jan. 26.

SENATE.

Mr.

Morgan

presented
remonstrance
against the proposed Druliibition ol the impora

tation of fire crackers.
Ordered to lie on the
the table.
Mr. Doolittle presented a report of the join!
special committee appointed March 3d. I860 to
inquire into the condition of the Indian tribes
and management of Indian Affairs. Read and
ordered to be printed.
Mr. Henderson introduced a bill for the reliei of the North Missouri Railroad
Company,
by allowing it credit for duties on railroad iron.
Reierred to the Finance Committee.
Mr. Wade called up the bill to authorize the
construction of a lateral branch of the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad. Read three
times
and passed.
A joint resolution was introduced
by Mr.
Fessenden, for the amendment of the existing
internal revenue law. Passed.
Mr. Lane introduced a bill amendatory of an
act restricting the jurisdiction of the Court ol
Claims. Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. Wade introduced a bill to regulate tbe
care and supervision of the Capitol and
Capitol grounds and tor other purposes.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to prohibit peonage in the United States and particularly
in New Mexico.
The District of Columbia business was considered until the expiration of the morning
hour, when the tariff bill came up.
Mr. Henderson addressed the Senate on the
tariff hill.
Mr. Wilson obtained unanimous consent to
introduce a resolution calling upon the President for a copy of the report of Gen. Wilson
on the capture of Jeff. Davis.
Adopted.
The tariff bill was resumed.
An amendment of Mr. Davis, to increase the
on

_

duty on hemp

was

disagreed

The hill was then taken
of the whole and reported
next

question being

on

to.
out of committee
to the Senate, the

concurring in the

amendment adopted in committee.
Before proceeding any further the Senate
went into executive session at 4.10 P.
M., and
soon after adjourned.
HOUSE.
tue Treasury

iue secretary 01
was requested to suspeud aulej of confiscated whiskey, unlesB the price offered be equal to the tax thereon.

On motion of Mr.

Brandagee the Committee

Appropriations was recommended to sugto the Engineer Department of the United States the propriety of dredging and main-

on

gest

taining the channel of the river Thames near
Norwich, Conn.
Mr. Aucoua, from the Committee on Military Affairs, reported the hill to amend the additional bounty act of the 28th of July. Ordered to be printed and recommitted.

The Post Office Committee were instructed
inquire into the expediency of establishing,
under direction of the PoBt Office Department,
a packet post on several
railway and steamboat
routes in the United States, for the
conveyance
of parcels, money and merchandize, at such
rates of compensation and under such
regulations as may he established by law.
The House proceeded to consider
reports of
a private character.
Several hills for the relief of individuals
were passed, when the House took
up Mr
Stevens’ reconstruction bill.
Mr. Boss addressed the
House, statiug his
objections to the bill.
After Mr. Boss’s speech Mr. Stevens
gave
notice that he would take the floor on
Monday
mid seek to put the bilJ on its
passage if Mr.
Ashley would withdraw his motion to refer the
bill to the Committee on Reconstruction.
He
would ask to have it considered under the five
minutes rule, as in the committee of the
whole.
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, withdrew his substitute, and announced his intention to vote
against reference to the bill. In the course ol
Mr. Ashley’s remarks he alluded to men holding seats on the Democratic side who had cooperated with the rebels.
Mr. Winfield took exceptions to the remark
and denounced it as utterly untrue, and a base
and unfounded slander.
Mr. Hunter added “And so iar as I am concerned, a base lie.”
Mr. Hill called Mr. Hunter to
order, and the
Speaker ruled that the words were out of order.
Mr. Bandall, of Pennsylvania,
said, “But nevertheless true.”
Mr. Hill moved a vote of censure
against
Mr. Hunter, which was carried, 84
against 34.
The Sneaker briefly administered the censure to Mr.
Hunler, who stated that he used
the language in a moment of irritation at a
false charge.- He intended no disrespect to the
House.
Mr. Ashley made an explanation of his remarks, which he intended to apply to gentlemen here or
elsewhere, who, during or since
the war were in secret alliance with the
opposition, who had voted against supplies for the
war, discouraged enlistments, encouraged desertions. and organized a
conspiracy to overthrow the Government, and he intended to
apply to no other persons.
This ended the
proceedings, and the House
to

_

adjourned.

•'•wigs News

Hteararr.
New York, Jan. 26.
The new Bremen steamer Union arrived
here this morning with London dates of the
16th. This is her first trip.
Dublin detectives had made further arrests
of Fenians, among them W. J. Smythe, who
is said to have been a Colonel in the American
army.
The Memorial Diplomatique says the Empress Carlotta’s health is much improved, there
not being the slightest mental derangement
per

Marine

DinnMern.
Fortress Monroe, Jan. 2G.
Bark Delaware, from Demarara for Baltimore. went ashore at Cape
Henry, but will get
oti If the favorable wind continues.
Assistance has been t-ont to her from Norfolk.
Jan. 2/.
York 12th

Providence, R. I.,

Bng .Shooting Star, from New
AspinwaU, encountered a gale
asd her masts

inst.. tor

on

the

15th,
were cut away.
On the
morning ol the 17th she was abandoned, her
oftcers and crew being taken off
by the British bng Albatross, which landed them at Newport to-day.

Severe Know Storm.

Belfast, Me., Jan. 2G.
A severe snow storm is raging here to-night
inEtstern Maine. The roads are obstructed
and the snow in the woods is reported five feet
deep.

Rumors of Another feniaB Raid.
New York, Jan. 26.
The Times’ Montreal special dispatch says
the banks at Sherbrooke are guarded night and
day iu consequence of information received
prom Washington ot an intended Fenian raid.

W ashinqton, Jan. 27.

The amount of fractional currency issued to
date, deducting worn out notes returned, is
$288,748,964. The disbursements for the various departments for the week were as
follows:
War Department, $1,814,808; Navy Department, 2,943,976; Interior Department, $216,602.
The receipts from internal revenue for the
week were $340,077,635.
The sureties held by the United States Treasurer in trust for the National Banks were reported yesterday as follows: For circulating
notes $445,514,000; for
deposits of public money
$38,761,450. The total reoeipts for customs from
Jan. 12th to Jan. 19th were $306,431,275.
Rev. J. W. Alvard is to he appointed
general
of freedmen’s schools.
The Senate yesterday confirmed Henry W.
Gladding as Surveyor of Warren, R. I.; Nath’l
S. Howe as Collector of thd internal revenue
for the 5th District of Massachusetts; Henry
Grant Collector of the 1st District of Connecticut; Wm. C. Benrey Assessor of the 5th District of Massachusetts; Archibald L. Snowden
Chief Commissioner of the Philadelphia mint;
and rejected McGinnis, Minister to
Stockholm;
Luther Stephenson, Assessor of the 2d District
of Massachusetts: George AV.
Collector
Berry,
of the 5th District of Maine: E. AV.
Pierce,
Collector of the 1st District of Massachusetts.
It is not true that the Nebraska Senators
elect hod an interview with the President in
to the admission of Nebraska.
The Mexican Legation has issued a notice
that a quantity of spurious Mexican bonds are
in the market. The genuine ones are
signed
only by Igno Marscal and Mr. Fuenta.

London, Jan. 24.
Advices from Pans state that France is dismeasures recently put forward
by the Emperor Napoleon.
...

24.
ine rrench, Russian and Prussian Governments have resolved to negotiate in common
with the Porte upon the Eastern
question.
TN

FABM,

_

Jan.

Berlin, Jan. 25, Noon.
The Duchies have been
formally annexed to
the German Confederation.
The German Diet is to meet for the first time
on the 24th ot February.
A

Superintendent

London, Jan. 24, Noon.
railway loan for £4,000,000 sterguaranteed by the British Government, is

Canadian

be put upon the market.
Quite formidable bread riots have occurred

at Greenwich.

Dispatches received here state that the Crewar is ended, and that the volunteers have

gone back to Greece.

Liverpool, Jan. 26, Evening.
The steamship Hibernian, from Portland
12th,
arrived at Greencastlc this noon.
_

Berl#,

_.

Count Bismarck declines
Diet.

a

Jan. 25.
seat in the Ger-

man

regard

Athens, Jan.25.
It is said that Gen
Calergis lias declined the
mission to the United States in aid of the suf-

fering Cretans.

London, Jan. 25, Evening.
The affairs of the Atlantic & Great Western
Railroad have been referred to a committee of
_

NEW YORK.

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.

Seizure

DiMilcrie*

of

—

ftoulbern

Relief

Meeting—Railroad Accident—Fire*—Mniride—Deaceot upon a Rambling House.

THE NE W ORLEANS RIOT.

Registry

New York, Jan. 26.
There was another light fall of snow here
last night. This morning the indications are
rain.
Two more whiskey distilleries were seized in

of Freedmen in Georgetown.

Brooklyn yesterday.

The Impeachment Movement.

While a party of students were dancing on
the upper floor at 907 Broadway, a portion of
the ceiling of the room beneath gave way, and
fell upon a lad named Wm. H. Carman, who
was asleep, and injured him so that he died.
At the Southern Relief Meeting last night
resolutions were adopted that a commission,
consisting of 30 men, with power to add to their
number, be appointed to raise nionev and distribute supplies among the destitute without
distinction of race or opinion, and that philanthropic women throughout the North be invited to share in the responsibilities and blessings
of the work.
A number of pictures and other property belonging to Crosby, of the Opera House, have
been attached here at the suit of John W. Cox,
who claims that Crosbv is indebted to him in
the sum of nearly $1000 for goods sold him.
There was a meeting at
Cooper Institute in
aid of the Cretans to-night. Mayor Hoffman
presided. The attendance was large. The
meeting was addressed by Messrs. Beecher,
Hitchcock, Osgood and others. Letters were
received from Messrs. Bancroft and Charles
O'Connor, the latter enclosing $200.

Contraction of the Currency.
IMPORTANT CABINET MEETING.
New York, Jau. 2G.
A Washington
special says Mr. Beyer, (Democratic-member) or the Committee on the New
Orleans riots, has summoned a large number of
witnesses, and it is probable tbo report will
not be ready before tne end of the session.
Speaker Colfax, who is suffering from a sore
throat, which prevails extensively in Washington, did not occupy the chair during the night
session, and should not be held be held responsible for the disorder which prevailed.
A large number of freedmen are being registered in Georgetown, D. C., under the
suffrage
act. It is not improbable that the radicals will
carry the election. A larger number of whites
will be registered than ever before voted.
The Judiciary Committee will report a bill to
give Government patronage only to loyal newspapers in the South.
The President, thus far, has sent to the Senrte over 400 civil nominations, among which is
but one Postmaster.
Gen. Pope is in this city, enjoying the first
leave of absence he has had in 24 years.
The reports that the Judiciary Committee
are taking impeachment
testimony are without
foundation.
They are awaiting the movements of Gen. Ashley, who is
engaged in arranging data, upon which the committee will

New York, Jan. 27.
Six chiefs of the Fenian organization left

yesterday for

Havre.

them.

Benjamin

Stephens was

not among

B.

Miller, convicted of robbing the
mails, was yesterday sentenced to ten years
imprisonment.
Patrick Dwyer, charged with shooting Patrick McCudden, was acquitted yesterday.
George T. Williams, the Virginia clergyman
who was arrested for picking pockets, has been

held and his case sent to the grand jury.
Wm. H. Huges, a North Carolina merchant,
arrived here yesterday under arrest, on a charge
of having obtained $65,000 worth of goods from
leading New York firms on false pretence.
An accident occurred on the Morris & Essex
Railroad, New Jersey, yesterday, between Milburn and Orange, by which the conductor and
engineer were badly injured. A number of
passengers were more or less bruised. The locomotive, at a curve, jumped the rails and
threw the train down an embankment.
By a fire last night in buildings Nos. 21 and
23 Ann street, T. R. Dawley, printer and bookbinder, lost $10,000; partially insured; Jonas
Briudi, publisher of the Hebrew Leader, $500,
and the New York Nows Company
$1000; no
insurance. The building, owned by Charles
Squires, was damaged to the amount of $1000;
insured.
The loss by fire at Doty’s cotton
warehouse,
on Albany street last
night, will not exceed
$50,000. The building was owned by Chailes

proceed.

Horse Railroad men were before the Ways
and Means Committee yesterday to get an extension of the provision in the Internal Revenue law, which
expires next April, allowing
them to impose an additional tax on passengers.
The Gold bill still meets with opposition in
the Senate Finance Committee.
The Ways and Means Committee are determined, owing to the lateness of the session, not
to report any bill reorganizing the Executive

Departments.

The avails of the prize
George Burkhardt,
captured by the Quaker City, will soon be ready

for distribution to the officers and crew ot the
latter vessel.
Secretary McCulloch contradicts the story
that ho has ceased, under the law, to continue
to contract the currency at the rate of four millions per month.
Gov. Cummings, of Colorado, who arrived in
Washington last night, opposes the admission
of the Territory as a State at present.
Every member of the Cabinet was present at
the meeting yesterday. It is understood that
very important business was under discussion.
New York, Jan. 27.
Tlie Times’ special Washington dispatch says
tho Ways and Means Committee yesterday appointed Messrs. Hooper, Allison and Hogan a
sub-committee on the whiskey tax, to report
early next week.

Naylor.

The total coastwise

arrivals here for 1866

were: Steamers, 1452;
ships,40; barks, 111;
brigs, 311; schooners, 6375.
Ivory J. Dewson, formerly a warrant officer
in the navy, shot himself
through the head

to-day. Grief tor his wife’s death is supposed
to have

been the cause.
The Germans in favor of sustaiuing|the excise
law held a large meeting at the Cooper Institute this evening.
The police to-night made a descent
upon the
gambling house of John C. Hetman, and arrested the proprietor and several others.

miscellaneous Dispatches.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 26.
A violent discussion arose yesteiday in the
Missouri House of Representatives, on a resolution condemning the attacks made on Gov.

N. Y., Jan. 27.
Rev. Joal Lindly, on trial for whipping his
child to death, has been found guilty of manslaughter in the first degree.

The

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 27.
The Montreal train on the Hudson River
Rai lroad was thrown off the track b y a broken
rail, near Hyde Park, this morning. One car
was badly shattered. Nobody was Tqjured.
Aylhebce, Jan. 26.
The trial of Rev, James Rnbia tor the murder of his sister, a helpless cripple, occupied
four days, and resulted in a verdict of not
guilty. The evidence for the prosscution was
weak and entirely c ircumstantfal.

sales

of

The market for goods and yarns at Manchester is
dull and heavy.
The market tor Broadstuffs is active. Wheat continues firm. Corn has advanced to 43s 3d for Mixed
Western. The Provisions market is firm. Lard is
quoted at 56s p cwt.
London, Jan. 22, Evening.
Consols closed at 90} for money.
American Securities.
American Securities
—

generally unchanged. United States 5-20 bonds,
however, have slightly declined, tho quotations being

are

At Frankfort this evening the closing prico for
ed States 5-20 bonds was 76}.

Unit-

Liverpool, Jan. 23, Noon.
Tho Cotton sales to-dar promise to reach 8 060
bales. The markot is steadier, but quotations are un-

altered.

Jan. 28, Noon.

_London,
Consols quoted at 90}
for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
current quotations for American Securities; Illinois
Central Railroad Sharcs804.
United States 6-20’s at
72}. Erie Railroad shares 42}.
London, Jan. 23, Evening.
American securities close at the noon rates. Consala for money 90}.
Liverpool, Jan. 23, Evening.
The Cotton market closed Bteadv and places unchanged. Middling uplands arc quoted at 14|d._
Provisions active. Beef has advanced 2s 6d for American. Bacon firmer.
Liverpool, Jan. 24.
The Cotton market is without special
activity, but
firmer in tone, and price show an
advancing tendency; tho Bales to-day will probably reach 8,000 bales.
Middling uplands are quoted at 14} (a> 15d.
Tho Manchester market is dull, and transactions
small.
Breadstuff’s quiet but prices are unchanged.
The Petroleum market Is a trifle
easier; sales were
made to-day at Is 6ld for refined Pennsylvania.—
_

The market for lard
quoted at 55s p cwt.

last reported price.
Sales
at

is

DAILY

were

72}.

London, Jan. 25, Noon.
Consols for money 90}.
United States 5-20’s were quoted this morning at
72}. Illinois Central shares at 80}. Erie Battroad
shares 43}.
Liverpool, Jan. 26.
The Cotton market is
steady at the top price of
yesterday, 14Jd. The brokers' circular reports the
total sales of the w eek ending last
evening at 42,000
bales.
The sales to-day will probably reach about
9,000 00166.
Liverpool, Jan. 25, Evening,
lne Cotton market closed firm with sales of
8,000
teles during the day.
Middling Orleans is quoted at
The

market for goods at Manchester

dull and

was

drooping.

^*e Breads!uffs market is dull and tends downward.
Wheat has declined 3d, and flour Is. Corn
has declined to 42s for Mixed Western. Provisions are
firm.
Bacon Is higher.
Rosin is quoted at 10s V
cwt. for common Wilmington. Spirits
turpentine 37s
6d $> cwt. for American.
London, Jan. 25, Evening.
Consols for money 90J.
American Securities.—The following were tho
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway
shares 43J. Illinois Central shares 804.
United States
3
6-20’s 72J.

Paris, Jan. 25. Evening.

United States 5-20 bonds

are

quoted at 724.

Jan. 27.
The ladies car of the special train which
conveyed Gen. Johnson’s remains to Houston
was thrown off the track while
returning, and
a number of ladies were
severely injured but
none

fatally.

Boston Stock Lint.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 26.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.!!!
United States 7 3-lOths, 1st series.
2d series.
**

lately

Murderer Sentenced lo he Hang.
Charleston, Jan. 26.
Horace Greeley, the negro murderer, was today sentenced to be hung on March 1st.

Vreedmen Affair*.
Nfw Orleans, Jan. 2G.
a
An
official letter from Florida
says the Indians of the everglades of Florida aie determined to keep the negroes in their tribe as
slaves. The negroes have appealed to the militarv authorities lor assistance.
The freedmen elsewhere in Florida are renewing their contracts. A large number were
entering lands. There was a large emigration
from South Carolina and Georgia.
Forcible resistance having been made to the
sale of property for taxes in Feruandina, Gov.
Worth invoked the assistance of the United
States troops, which
being refused, he has applied to the President and awaits a reply.
..

ty of Maine.

party of tho

Beet—unchanged; sales 350 bbls; new plain mess
12 00 @ 18 00; new extra do, 17 00
20 00.
Pork—firmer; sales 3,000 bbls.; new mess at 19 87
® 20 60, closing at 20 50 for Western; old mess at
S53»VSL1970» closing at 19 43 cash; prime at 16 75

.Snil00’
?\80
anrt

lif?.

^OOO bbls.

at 15

@3*c

Specie.

active;
^Whiskey-more
Klce-quict

New York, Jan. 2G.
The outgoing steamers take the
following
amounts of specie: City of New
York.$29.000;
_

at 10

Sugars—quiet.
Conee—dull.

Paris, $370,000; Bremen, $170,000.

new mess

at 20 50

@36c; State at26

1343
144

Will be continued.

Regular Correspondents in Washington,
New York, Boston and Augusta,
and occasional correspondents at various points
throughout the State. During the session of the
Legislature, we shall publish

Election of IT. S. Senator.

Baltimore, Jan. 26.

whale quiet.

elected United States

Petroleum—dull; sales crude at 20 @ 20Jc; rellneal
at 20 @ 31c.
Tallow—sleaoy; sales 84,000 lbs, at 11) @ lljc.
W jol—steady; eales 310,000 lbB. at 45 @ 63c for domestic fleece, 44) @ 52 for super and extra pulled; 21
@ 3Jc for Texas; 30c forCaliiomia, fall clip; 30 gold
lorCape, and klestiza on irivate terms.
Fr lights to Liverpool—tinner. Com 7)d by sail,

bonded

Troop* for Arizona.

I

by steamer Od,

__.-3

>j-

from Augusta every morning, tarnishing a synopsis of the previous day’s proceedings.
To the people of Maine, and especially to people
who have business relations with Portland, we hope
to make the Press more valuable than any paper
published outside of the State can possibly be. We
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
New England newspapers. We shall not publish

special dispatches from Washington, but we f-hall
have regular correspondence from that point, and a

Daily Summary of Maine News
which

readers here

jan2Sdlw*

would be sorry to miss.

We

shall have

Agents Wanted!

and

an

of

Maine Skipping,

accurate

the Daily Press.

EIGHT

Tho
and

DOLLARS

twelve dollars

A

in

as

Wanted.
good, faithful Colored Woman

as

to lake charge
a kitchen.
She must be
cook, and capable to tako charge, unassisted, and come well recommended by parties who can
be
to itcrsonally. Such an one can find a
good, permanent Home, and good pay. ALo, a
Colored
Woman to do general house work, instrong
cluuing a large washing and ironing. None need apbut
those
who
can give unquestionable references.
ply
The right persons can and permanent places, a hapand
py Home,
good pay, in a quiet little village
about 15 miles from the City. Apply by letter, givand
where an interview can be had.
ing references,
Address
WILLIAM H. BISHOP,
Jan23 dtf
Portland, Maine.

A of, and do tho work of
appealed

WE

Wanted.
first class Flour

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
130

enterprising

a

State,
or

year.
■

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
a mere

waste basket fbr

leavings ot the daily edition. It is designed to bo
carefully made up as if it wero a perfectly independent publication. It contains from week to week,
the most important articles which appear in the daily,
together with a considerable amount of

Expressly Prepared for

its Oohunns

We shall add to its attractions during tho coming
year,

Agricultural

Department,

Rev. WILLIAM A. DREW, af Augusta,
known in

journalist, widely
favorably
Maine, and a contributor ior sometime past to the
Press over tho signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s
special qualifications for this work need no heralding.
a

veteran

anil

The

News

Shipping

of the

Review of the Portland Markets,

[From the Portland
Transcript]
The Daily Pkess begins the new
year much enlarged in size ; we arc glad to see sueh an evidence ot
the ]*rosperity of this excellent journal. The Pre^
lias swung around the circle to another arrangement
of its editorial and news matter; after all, the
old
second and third p<ige arrangement,
presenting editorials and news together was the best.

UEAL ESTATE.

Digest of

General and Stale News,

Beading

a

House and Lot tor Sale at

for the

Family.

The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages,
of six columns

each, aud is the
Largest Weekly Paper ia Hew England*
It is

offered to the public at tho low price of

9 DOLLARS A YEAR, INVARIABLY EN ADVANCE.
To a club of new subscribers, eleven copies will
be sent for twenty dollars, and the same discount is
offered to larger clubs.
-—-

NOTICES

BETWEEN

be

sold at a bargain, if applied for soon,
1J story House. Said House is 21 by
L i2 by 22 feet, finished throughout,
and situated within sixty rods of the
Ferry Office.
Terms : One half down, the baianco in one and
a new
an

two years.

Possession given immediately.
ASA T. WEBSTER.
Apply to
Ferry Village, C. E., Jan. 8,18C7.
Jan24dlw*

House tor Sole.
good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
and soil water, good lot centrally located—convenient for two lamilies, if desirable. Inquire at
II Cedar, or IN# If are Si., of the
subscriber,

A

T
Jan.
24, 1867.
a,

BOARD AND ROOMS.
Boarders Wanted.
Room, with board for gentlemen and
PLEASANT
their wives. Also for single gentlemen.
Apply
Cap,

Ja26dlw*

Board.
Boarder can find goal accommodations at 951
A Cumberland Street, Enquire within.
Jan25d3t

Rooms to Let.
Rooms centrally located, to let without
Address
W,” Post Office.

OF

THE

PRESS.

[From tlie Christian Mirror.]
The Press has been enlarged since New Year’s.
We are glad to see such evidence of prosperity. With
such papers a9 Portland now furnishes we see no
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New

without board,

and their wives.

En-

quire at No. 6 South street, between U and HAM

day.

each

_janSdtf

GAS AND COAL OIL
FIXTURES!
E.

FIRST

x

C'ougrt-MM Ht,, of
Jan

BKOIHF1U1..11 1TBEET,

AND

Chandeliers,
Brackets,
Lamps,

IN

Ac.

GAS PITTING In all its branches.
GAS STOVES) for Cooking and

Heating.

CHANDELIERS) LAMPS, &c,

Re-GI

Bronzed._no21eod3m
Special Steamboat Notice

l

consequence ol tbe ''cry bad weather the Steam
er NEW BRUNSWICK, w.ll not
leave
Eastport, and St. John until February the 4lh.
C. EATON.

againTr

•ian2odtd_C.

Jackson’s Catarrh

SnuffI

ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF
Combined lor

Coughs,
Colds,

Hoarseness,

Asthma,

Headache,&c.

Instantly relieves annoying Coughs in Church.
Cures Catarrhs positively without sneezing.
Valuable to Singers, Clergy, Ate., clears and
strengthens tbe voice j acts quickly; tastes pleasantly;

nauseates.
Prevents taking cold from

&c.

Portland Price Current.]
Tiie Press.—The crowded state of our columns
last week prevented us from noticing the enlagement
and re-arrangemcnt of tlie columns of the Daily
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is certainly tlie
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in New
England; especially when taken into consideration
the amount of interesting reading matter that is
daily furnished for the money.
[From the Gardiner Home Journal ]
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on
the 1st Inst., to about the size of the Boston Dailies.
This is an evidence of not ouly the prosperity of the
Press, but ol Portland as well, for of course the enlargement is caused by the increase of advertising
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it receives, is a credit to Portland and to the State, and
we hope increasing years may increase its prosper-

[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2]
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged
ol 24 incnee to the length of its coladdition
the
by
Its make-up lias also been changed again,
umns.
and on the whole it presented a decidedly improved
new clothes” are
appearance. Our ro temporary's
somewhat larger than ours, but the
biggest are not
always the beet.”

[From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.]
The Daily Press appears this morning in an enlarge form, making it now fully equal in size to any
daily newspaper in New England. Tlie editor, in
his New Year's Salutaiory, shows that the success of
the paper for the past year lias been most gratifying,
and we arc glad of its prosperity. The return to the
original style of arranging tlie contents 01 the paper,
Is one of the most agrceablo features of the change.
[From the Bangor Whig.]
The Portland Press was enlarged on the let of
January to about the size of the Boston Daily Post
and Advertiser—which are our largest New England
dailies- and It now makes a very handsome appearTliis evidence of
ance.
prosperity on toe part of so
good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying.
It fliowd, too, tout Portland bus lost nothing ol vigor,
enterprise or resource, by tlie great lire, but that its
course w still onward—that Its business is in livot increasing, notwithstanding the ammreut calamity ot
last year and that its promise ol commercial greatness is certain to be fiitlilled.
The Pres s is among
the bestot the New England papers, and its present
appearance is a credit to tlie State.
[From the Bath Times.]
Tlie Portland Press comes out
greatly enlargwe
suspocUit now gives another settler to the
ed, and
which is
the principal paper in Portland."
to
bound
t is
distance its competitors.

Question

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.]
The Portland Press has increased its size
equivalent to an addition of three or four columns. This

enlargement, following

so closely upon its resurrection from the ashes ot the great lire, shows that tlie
principles it advocates and its efforts to cater to the

literary
readers are appreciated
by tho
public. The a tdluonajsp ee now obtained will
be
devoted to details ot important events, and selections
from current literature.

Catarrh,Bronchitis,

Bad Breath,

[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.)

lavorable terms as to
payment, or let lor a term of years, the lots on
tho corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin etreet, including the corner of Frankliuand
tore Btreets. Apply to VVM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Portland,

NOTICE.

jylittj

WE

recently built by us, situated on Pine Street.
between Clark and Carleton Streets.
These houses are tlmroughly
budt, with slate rooft,
brick drains, and null ole
mantelpieces throughout.—
Ihey will be sold at a low price, and on very tavorable terms. Apply at our
ollice, No. 271 Daniorth St.
J- B. BBOWN & SONS,
or AVM, H.
JEBBIS, Beal Estate Agent, opposite the

Preble House.
October 1C, 1866.

|y Sold by Druggists
33 cts to

016 l1al,er8 that commence the
T,tF-r“™;>ri,mon«
year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of
Pre*9 a,ld the H*rtford
CtoSSnv
Pma UTWtland
The former is the largest anil hrat
Evening Press.
daily in the State et Maine, Lu the latmr
h£?o
008 °f ““ able9t 01

excliauge3dea
(P™n>

Skating, I.eclurcs

or

dtt

Desirable

Stove

FOR
N

Lots

SALE,

COnaiBCIAL STREET-

Ruh^fribers offer for sale the lot of land on
the southerly side ol Commercial
Street, head ot
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72
by 150 feet. For ttirther particulars inquire
JONAS H. PEBLEY
Bet 18 tf
or W. S. DANA.

sent by mail

Hooper, Wilson A Co„
PHILADELPHIA.
(•epl0eo,ttjunel8’67)_
w* Wo
WHIPPLE, Portland,Wholesale Agt.

oJT^d your orders lor Job Work to Daily Pits

we

**

0Ul

Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.]
“appeared yesterday morning

mgh toned

in

an

t0 the original style,
n„ii?a,r?lurMd
'“Provewent in

whfehWtWbik qu,t®
ance.

“

its

appear-

u"**.ba9 boon under the editorial manhave been
Fi *&£***•editorials
and
inliua
reliable,
o

over its patrons
ghcetaken
a wt

Ms

®«“*etleilt

wielding

powerful

politic.! matters.
stand, always discussing topics
on

all

He
in a

Olondar

valuable lot of land corner ot Middle and
THEPlumb
term of years. Euquire
Streets,
tor

of

a

MITCHELL & SON,
_178 Fere Street.

C. C.

Aug. 28,1SCC—dtt
Aggy

House lor Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. Enquire at No. 8 Central Wharf.

MlUL July

12—dtl

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
X
ol
lage Frycburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ofat a bargain, it applied lor soon.
The House is large, iu good
repair, with lurniture
ami hxiures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire
_

Forty Thieves !
Thursday, Ju. a,M>
l»t
The Fireman and
IMck TurjSn ! ja23d7t
Friday and Saturday, *tcb
nui| .J(|>
J.
Powerful Attraction I

dtf

I

NOTICES.

Snow to be Itemoved from Footway or Sidewalk.
Sect. 60.—Tho tenant or occupant, and in case
there should be no tenant, the owner, or
any person
having the care of any building or lot of land bordering on any street, lane, court, square or public place
within the city where there is any footing or sidewalk, shall, after the ceasing to mil of any snow, It
in the dav time, within three hours, and if in the
night lime, before ten of the clock of the forenoon,

succeeding, cause such snow to
footway or sidewalk; anu. in

be removed from such
default thereof, shall
tortfeit und pay a sum not less than two
dollars, nor
more than ten dollars; and tor each and every hour
‘.hereafter that the same shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or
other person shaft Ibrtbit and pay a sum not less ti.an
one dollar nor more than ten dollars.

All persons are hereby notified to govern themselves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be enforced.
JOHN S. HEALD,
deciSdtf
City Marshal.

Maine Central Railroad Company.
stockholders arc hereby notified that the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Maine
Central Railroad
Company, will he held at the Town
Hall, in Watervlllc, on WEDNESDAY, February
27lli, 1867, at 111 o’clock in the iorenoon, to act upon
the following articles, viz:—

THE

1st. To hear the reporls of the Directors and Treasurer of said Company and act theicon.
2d. To make choice of a Board of Directors for the
ensuing year.
3d. To see if the Company will ratify the pledge
of the Directors to tho Dexter and
Newport Railroad
Company for the lease of their road when completed.

ffi*

Watery.no, Jan.

suffering (Torn

that terrible malady Chilis
and Fever, wuo have hitherto keen unable to
find a remedy, will do well to write to
me, as I have
a sale ana certain cure, which I wi.l luruUli to the
afflicted ior fivo dollars. Adaress

1807.

eod8w*

FIB

Maine

Historical Society.
Special Meeting of the Maine Historical
Society, for the purpose of receiving communications and reading papers, will be held at the
Court House, at Augusta, on
Thursday, February 7, 186T,
at 2 o’clock, P. M., and at 7 in the
evening, and will

A

be open to the public.
EDWARD BALLARD. Sec’y.
Brunswick, Jan. 22, 1867.
jan24 dtd

CHARLESSTAPLES& SON,
Iron

Founders,

Boiler Makers & Machinists.
having rebuilt their Work Shops,
THE subscribers
prepared to take orders for Machinery
are now

and Iron Work of ail kinds.

jamMdiw

LECTURES

EIGHTH

LECTFBE,
In the Free Street Church,
Wcdueaday Evening, Jau. .'lOib, 18UT,

Folks'

S. S. S.
THE
Costume)

will

give

Conceit ?

an

Old Folks’ Concert (In

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 30tli.
In the Sumner Street
Church,

Alter which an ABiiaaarian Manner will ho
served in the \ estry. All who
wish
a social
“re iuvitc“ ‘
»«“»*•

u^lEvc

Doors open at

tf—commence at 7} o’cock.

WILL

gf»

GIVE

Store

Let.

to

And well ahipied tor almost any business, Leing next door to Middle, and the upper
store in the tlreo-storied iron front block on Union
Street. Conveniences and finish modern.

SPACIOUS,

Enquire at So. 4 Cotton Street.
janlftdlwtcodtf

Warren’s

Water-Proof

Leather Preservative !
Sold Wholesale and Retail
by
•Ft W.
jaSeotllm*

9KAN8FI£LDj

PAINTS A AL»

Druffs,

OILS,

Medicines,

Dye-

studs, Window Glass.
AGENTS FOB

Forest lliver &• Warren Lead Co.'s
WILLIAM*,

Nos. S and 6 Commercial Wharf. Boston.

_Dec4—TuThStly

_

Deafness and Catarrh.
CertiScBte «f Mr. a7oT*I"»« •* Partlai.il.
fllMIS may certify that Dr. C ikpenter, now at
me o! Deafness and
A the 0. S. Hotel, has cured
of 17 years
standing. 1 hail
Discharge, from the head,
been doctoral l>y many eminent physician, without
reliof. Any poison interested can see me at tbe store
of Mesa™, illuut Jt Fom, Middle St.
Portland, Me., Jon 14,1867.
A. Q. BLUNT.
B®. CABPKNTEB remain, in Portland unttl February 1st, only. He can be consulted at tbe
Blddeionl House, liidilefird, for one month com,
poncing February l.t, 1807.
JaUdlw

at

IV.

Mess. Garter & Dreser’s

HOLMES,

CTIONEEK,

a«» Congress
street,
,'ro,*or,v in ‘>ie City
*
to ou

iidiy,"p^omptlylnJtuudod

Icnuh.

or vithe uio*f favorable
Uovl3.lt!

OR. CAR PEN TER”
Oculist ami
CAN
land,

Port,
or'

until

February 1st,
And at

the

BIDDEFOBD

Jan. 29,

Aurist,

ronaulted at the U. S. HOTEL

be

Bi.ldeford,

MECHANICS’

IIOCME,

Month, commencing Febraary 1.,
Upon Blindnes*, Deafness, Catarrh, Bronchi ti*.
Nasal and Aural
Polypus, Discharge Rout the Ears,
n
llea,1> Scrofula, Sore Eye*, Film* and
.1?‘rS*
all Diseases of
One

the

EYE,

’67,

HALL.

CP" Ticket*, 91,30, to be obtained of the
COMMITTEE OF ARBANOEMNTS:
Leonard Pennell,
G. W. D. I’ridliain,
Wm. Hennery,
Frank Pickett,
I. W. Downing,
Augustus!., cha.se,
Wm. Strong,
Geo. F Whitmore,
B. F. Nelson.
E. G. Waite,
A. I). Fickett,
C. W. lioan,
Andrew N’olson,
,1. H. Bussell,
Alfred J. Haskell.
FLOOR MANAGERS :
President. L Pennell,
A. D. Fickftt,
Win.
Sec'y,
Hennessy,
Augustus L. Chase,
Wm. Strong,
Beni. F. Ni Ison,
Andrew Nelson.
mnsic by Chandler** fall Quadrille Band.
JanlOeod till 2<nhcn dtd

I.

A.

R.

will

SIX

ASSEMBLIES,

CeMBMaciag Meaday Evc’g, Jon. 7ik,
continuing each Mouday Evening, closing with a

And

GRAND BALL.
Tickots for the Course, Including the Ball, will be
Evening Tickets. $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.50.
UT'MuHic by Chandler’s full Quadrille Band, D.
H. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at 8
o’clock precisely.
Floor Manager*—Thomas Parker, James
Rooney
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCaierty
William U. Kalor.
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the

$5.00;

clothing.

dec31dtf
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Artificial

Eyes

Inserted

Without Pain.

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,
HfHut Letters must contain Ono Dollar to ensure
an answer.

HOME TESTIMONY.
The Testimonials below are all received in this
State, and can be readily investigated by those desirous ot so
doing. Hundreds of ether cerlilirates can
be seen at the Dr.’s Office.

Belfast, Me., Nor 27, 1866.
10 years I grew totally deaf in one ear and
deal in the other that 1 was unable to bear unless
addn sad verv lottdly, and liud «liaagreeab.e noiaee in
my head. Was obliged to absentinvself from church
and society on that account. 1 consulted an eminent
ph> iician in Boston without relief, and supposed 1
must always remain deaf, l»ut about two
Years ago I
applied to Dr. Carpenter; after the application of a
course of his treatment, 1 could hear a watch
ticks
feet from either ear, and my hearing remains
perfect.
1 am 00 years of age, and reside on
High arreet, Belfast, Maine, where any person can see or hear fi’bm
meMre. F. A. LEWIS.
We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis for
years
and know she was deaf and now
hears, and believe
the above statement to be correct.
REV. C. PALFREY,
Pastor of 1st Parish, Bel&st.
MR. W. M. RUST,
r.

During

Editor of “Belfast Age."

I From the Bangor Whig if Courier.!

Troy ,Me., Oct. 30.
Db. Carpenter, Dear Slri—tm the 28d oi Feblast, 1 placed myself under y our treatment lor
Discharue of the Ear, which had continued so long
and was so great ns to all'ect rav hearing.
Aftor applying the medicine prescribed by you two months,
my ears were entirely well and remain the same.

Electrician

Most

MIDDLE STREET,

Kcsjicctfully,
Miss

SUSAN V. HATHAWAY.

(Jailed States Helel

the

lie would

WHERE

tion.

can bo applied at
tlio patients occupa-

ruary

NT DEWING,

Nearly Oyyaalle

the rcracliet

cases

Interfering with

80

MECHANICS’ HALL,

^Medical

ty- In moot
home without

DEAFNESS.

give a coarse of

DR. W.

Ear and Tliroal.

A.

The Irish American Relief Associa’n

respectfully

announce

to

citizens ol Portland aud vicinity, that he
a
permanently located in this city- During the thrte
years we have been In this city, we Lave cured some
ol the worst turms ol' disease in |ieisons who have
tried other Ibruis ol treatment in vain, anil
curing
patients in so short a time that the question is el ten
asked, do they stay cured? To answer tblsquestiu
we will say that all that do not slay
cured, we

doctor the second time without cliarge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor
twenty’
years, aud is also a regular graduated phvsiciai,
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases/*
of
the form
uervous or sick headache; neuraeua it
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption
In the acute stagee or where the lungs aro not lull]
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hit
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
01 the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, dealuess, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, iudigeitlon, constipation and livei complaint, piles—we cut e
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures 01 the chest, and all torms of ieraalv

BLINDNESS.
[From Maine Farmer.,
In defiance of physicians and all remedies, I suffered excruciatingly from Scrofulous Sore Eves ton
years, being frequently confined tn a dark room. Tim
remedies Dr. Carpenter prescrilmd last
September, nt
Bangor, cured them entirely, ami they remain so.

Passadumkcag, Me.,

KATIE LANG.

1866.

one

"win

complaints.

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, aud move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth delormities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness 10
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear ar.d
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the accidents in mature hit
prevented; the calamities ol ohl age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
L. A D I E S
Who havecoldhani.s analeet; woak stomachs, 1amand weak backs; uervous aim sick
headache; dlaziness aud swimming in tin* head, with
imiigesiion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and batk;
leucorrhiea, (or whites); laming ol the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that lone
train of diseases will nnd in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For paimul menstruation, too
oinie
menstruation, aud all ol those lung line ol troubles
with youug ladies, Electricity Is a certain
spccltc,
and will, In a short time, restore the sutfbrer to the
vigor ol health.

TEETH! TEETH!

TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElecTBtciTY WITHOUT f AIN. Persons havingdecayid
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-iunes lor sale
lor lauiily use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. can accommu<late s lew patients with board
w
vnd treatment at bis bouse.
Omce hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 8 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Donsaitatlon tree.
novlti

DIViUENO.

A
J. S.

DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will bo paid the
stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the otUceof

Winslow, January

IStli.

JanlOdtf_J. S. WINSLOW. Agent.
Tilton & McFarland,
Desire to call tlie attention to the fhet that

more

than

4 o
Of their
late lire.

Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION .In the
Parties desiring a

FIRST
At a

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,

Or at HO Sndbnry Street, Soutane
|3^*Second-band Safes taken in exchange tor sale.
Jan 15— sn lstw iu each luoAudv remainder of time.

First National Bank of Portland.
Of the First Series of Seven-Thirty
liavo the same exchanged for gold
per cent bonds at this Bank at the usual

notes
HOLDERS
six

fFrom the Maine Farmer.)
nearly blind with Scrofhlous Sore Eyes four
years, being confined to a dark room and suffering
excruciating pain s great portion of the lime. I consulted many physicians without relief. Dr.
Carpenter cured me. My sight ie now good. I reside In
I

was

Vaaealboro’.

Mrs. P. B. LANCASTER.

CATARRH.
(AVom Me Kennebec Journal qf Avgusta.

Augusta, Me., Jan., 1866.
I have been cured of Catarrh In its most disagreeable form, of many years’ standing, bv Dr.
Carpenter. I suffered from pains, dullness and
LighL ees in
in
my head, continued discharges, great
talking and breathing, felt as 1f 1 had a bad cold the
whole time, and sufierod 'Intensely to the
greet impairment ot my health, and was quite discouraged,
mr all I bad doctored was of no benefit.
But thanks
to Dr. Carpenter’s skil' 1 now have none ot these
troubles. I reside in Whitefield,

aTtficnlty

EPHRAIM MARRINEB.

[From the Maine Fanner.]
I suffered from Catarrh over 20
years. Last winter,

I bad frequent and
a bad
and mv health so
much reduced that myself and friend! weru approhensiveof serious consequences ; hut Dr. Canmnter
cured me. I am now well, and free from Catarrh.
W. N. SOULE.
Cor. Sewall and Court streets, Augusts, Sept.
when I consulted Dr.

Carpenter,
cough,

copious discharges,

_

14,1666.

STATEMENTS -IF THE PRESS.
All the published Certificates ot Dr. Carpenter are
bona fide.—[Maine Farmer.
The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr.
Carpenter's cures are bona fide tn our own knowledge.
He is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or
deceive the public.—{Kennebec Journal, Augusta.
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons tn
who have been under treatment at the
Bye

city

Err

Aye.

this
end
Infirmaries without being benefitted.—[Zfefrasf

Several marked euro* have come under our observwo have conversed with
many others who
have been benefitted
hy Dr. Carpenter’s treatment,
and we have become satisfied that he Is skillfiil in the
class of ifisoases which he treats, and careful to
promise only what lie can perform.—(Bangor Whin t Dour
See other Certificates in City papers,

ation, and

dec 31—dlm&wlt*

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
been burnod out ot ray Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., 1 would solicit the trade
of the citizens ol Portland and
vicinity, .until I
re-open 110 my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made from
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing,
Gaskets, Rings,
HTose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every
Combs. Balls, Toys.
Uudereheetlug for beds in cases ot sickness, Rubber
Boors and shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes.
Glove* and Mittens, Elastic Lings and
Bands, Pluno
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pro
servers, Mechauics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry ot
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Kubb. r Goods that
mav be desired, oil of which 1 will tell at manulho
turers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
H. A. HALL,
«5 Milk Street, Boston.
Jul 13eodtf

HAVING

description,

can

bearing

commission
The First Series mature in August next, and the
conversion of tho Second and Third Scries can also
be effected on favorable terms.
W E' «>«LD, Cartier,

Glass

ANNUA I,

Co.

Assignee's Sale.
SALE.

store ami lot No 3
F>lt
Shed

In Iron Block, Portland Pier.
on Portland Pier.
Long
One-eighth partot hark “Sarah Hobart.**
One-six teentli part of bark “Lizzie H. Jackson.**
Ouc thirty-second part of hark “Chalmettc"
One thirty-second i*art of steam tug “Uncle Sam"
One pair dark bay Horses.
Carrs all. Double Sleigh, Wagon, Harnesses,

Robes,

MEETING.

For

Annual Meeting of the PART (.AND
THE
VI. AMM COMPANY, will be hidden at the
Trea.uier'.
on

4&c.

terms, apply to

Portland,

Jan

At 3 o'clock, P. M.,
to act upon the following business :
To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
To act uuon increasing their Capital Stock to the
amount allowed by their Charter.
To act u[»on any other proper business.
By Okdlr

Jan 24

Directors.
S. PALMER, Clerk.

or

dt<l__J.
made

on

DEPOSITS
ary 2d, next, will

or

before

commence

Saturday, Februinterest

Office at No 13 Free Street.
from 2 to 4.
JOSEPH
Jan 17, 1867.

on

that

Open from 9 to 1, and
C. NOYES, Treas’r.
il*2W

PHOTOGRAPHS !
E. S.
formerly No.

00

Middle street, takes pleasure iu
that he will

TUESDAY,

an-

on

JAN. 1, 1807,

open

his

NEW PIIOTOGRAPH GALI.ERV'
At No. 316 Congress Street,

‘“g ratetill for past

teution So business to merit
Person* wishing tor

a

wait

Jan

19,18t>7.—d3w

U. S. Marshal’8 Sale.
to
vend
Expo to me directed
from the Honorable Edward Fox, Judge
PUKSUANT
tlio
United States
Ibo
a

tyles and sizes

on

hi*

rone* at ot

friends and
Urn

invited to call.

in Ike Slate.

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal, District of Maine.

For Sale,

A

SUPERIOR lot of DRIED PEACHES iu Barrels, Rags and tierc. s, bv
C. B. ROGERS, Ho 133 Market St,

Philadelphia.

DeclUdSw

A New Place Just

Special attention laid to Copying or all descriptions.
ES^All work warranted to give satislVtion.
N. B—Work done for Photographers In Ink or
Colors at reasonable ral ts.
jaulcoU3tu

newgTTod
B.

s i

EROST,

Congress Street,

Has just received

FALL

a

line

lot ot

«OODS

Suliahlo lor the season, which will be made np(n
the most thorough manner,
septIO—ood

O/ienf

buy real French CALF SKINS
W THERE you canand
Canaud's SARDINE.-,.
and Pullippe
Just
received from Pans, now in bond, and ior swls in lou
to suit

cu

tomers

h.

by

peyret,
OSce aver the Fish Market

tan2d2m*

FEDERAL HTREE1

merchant Tailor, PAINTS AND
3321-2

oi
for

Board Planer; one drtnd stone and Bench;
dozen Circular Saws; six Saw Shafts; one
one Lath Machtne ; one MaClapboard Mack me ;
chine for making Match Splmts; one k ace Planer
Match
Blocks; one Maehme for
ena
oj
tor planin'/
Blocks; one Power Cross-C ut Saw;
preparing Match
tW
.Sate
Cross
owe and owe
one Hand
half gross
Stamped Matches;ninety -three one cent lnt. Hev.
n
,,Ui
and
Shafting
Stanipe
Belting,
unjtamped
Matches. Swn ii and other furniture in the Mitt and
Dry Houre, connected therewith, excepting the JUam
Shaft and Hater Wheel and the necessary Belting
and <ie vmg connecting the main
Shaft with the Water Wheel.
Tile same having been decreed forfeit to the United Stater, in tho Dtsti lot Court, for the said Dl. rict
of Maine and ordered to be sold and the proceeds
posed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of January A. D. 1867.

same.

plrlar," colored in Oil, Water Colors and
India Ink by one of Ike best Artists

P.

:

District of Maine, I sliail expose and offer for sale at
Public Auction, to the hi sheet bidder thereto r. tho
following property and mercfinmiizc at tho time and
place within said District, ns fbilows, viz:
At the Mill, formerly occupied by Mason & Smith,
•it Hollis Center, <a said VuiOct <m hnduu the
r'n/hth day of' February next, at ten o1clock A. M:
One Lathe ; one Lathe Bench anil ummg Tools

jan 22 dlJt

are

:

District Court, withiu and

FIRST class PICl URES
of all

No 21} Free Street.

dis-

[Opposite Mechanic.’
to

SEVEN

one
one

WORMELL

nouncing

THIRTY Treasury Notes, first series, dns
August, 1^7, can be converted into 5-20 \J. s.

United Stater op America, I
District ok Maine, •*.
I

Portland Savings Bank.
day.

HOSEA I. ROBINSON, or
JOHN RAND, Assignee.
18G7.
ja25d2w

24,

Seven Thirties.

Wednesday, January 30tb,

Where lie will be plea-;cd

Sole Agent*
174 Mlaale st

APPRAISER,

AT

Oflice,

Selling

AU

ON

Tuesday Evening,

Q. m.

UAILKY,

7—tltl

c-

THEIR

Firemen’s, Military and Civic Bail!

Having

ped

January

ja2Gd4t

TENTH

for buildings promptly furnished.

made to order.

AND

Portland Associates-Ex Fives

Jani'iilm_

able and experienced pattern makers and new
tools of modem design, can supply patterns with
promptness ami at a moderate cost. Repairs of all
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well
equipForge, can furnish forgings and shapes of all
kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as
Shafts, t'roukH, Pi*tou Rods, Cur and
Engine A sirs uud Shape* to pattern or drawings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight.
I’hey are also
Agents tor MERRIMAN’S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever
invented for the purpose, performing double the
amount of work of any other now in use.
FOR SALE, a .‘15 bur*© power l.orono*
tiv© Holier with new tube sheets and new set of
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted safe with a
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINK, an excellent Machine, can be seen running
at our Foundry.
CHARLES STAPLES A SON,
Cor. Com. St. ana Brown’s Wharf,
novlOc d3m
Portland, Maine.

!-*•

Office 176 Fere St,

By BEV. B. F. TEFFT, 1>. D.

SUDJi oc—“llow to make the most i>f liuine.”
Season Tickets, 7.1 cents; Evening Tickets, Ml cent*,
to be had at Bailey & Noyes', H. Packard's, Short &
Boring’*, and at the door. Doors open at 01; Lecture
st 71 o’clock.
janiHJ3t

Iron Store Fronts and Columns Portland
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

AVM. BARTLETT
3d U. S. Artillery,
B»t. Major, C. S. A. A. A.

Auctioneer k Commission Merchant

lSf“Full 1 articular* In Daily Programme*

CYRUS LOWELL,
Plains, Westbrook, Me., care of Deerlng

Go to Adams A Purinton’s
your Honse-tamialiing Goods of all kinds:
Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin,
Stone, Earthern and Woollen Ware. Paper Hangings, Window Shades, Ac, Ac., cornet of Federal and
Kxciiange streets.
no23d3m

MDuaSras^u
Lt.

j

Proprietor.

WILL sell my firm near Allen’s Comer Wostbrook, about throu miles hrom Portland, one mile
from horse cars, aud Westbrook
Seminary.
Said iarui coul aius about 100 acres,
part of it very
valuable lor tillage, and part oi il lor
building lota.
There is a good house, two large
and out housbams,
es on I he premises,
it will he sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYliUS THUBLOW.
sepll-dti
165 Commercial St.

Stevens

CHISELS,

Mmm. 30tb,

P. Y.M.C. A. COURSE

FUNNVI

DHAw£kaACKCOAn
OiUA^COATS

and

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

ol

Or Hansons Dow, 346 Congress st.
Fryeburg, Scpi. St, 1866.

o.

Spy

co^nl^

SAu'stS’

I

Sale.

Auction at Fort Prebic,
January, 1867,the loll' wing

ai.^ubUc
«f

i..g, l'»K and
FU BRACES,

9Sth and J«ib,

Wedaesday,
reach

HOBATIO BOOTHBY,

THOSE

and

JESSIE BROWN

AT

For Lease.

W
articl«“f

CONTINUED-ATTRACTION.

Oil

First Class Houses for Sale.
offer tor sale the eight first class brick
houses,

CRAFTS Sc

new

never

En. lose

Iwlll sell

—

DEALERS

IN

L. D. ST ROUT.

22dtf__

Quartermasters

At .Vangen.

GRAND ANNUAL•

two story Brick House No. 13
A MechanicCLASS
Street. Lot 12
100. Enquire at 345

the

■

TARBELL, & SON,

MANUFACTURERS

dtf

I.rssera

Brewnc,

J- A. FKNDFRSON.

House for Sale

York.

ity.

To be Let.
rooms

.rwww

Me

on

WILL
31 feet with

24 dlw

unfumielied
PLEASANT
suitablo lor
gentlemen

Ferry

Village, Cape Elizabeth.

Colley.
January 2C,

page of

Portland Theatre.
Bidwell

Old

NOTICE.

To country traders the weekly report of Portland
prices currrent alone will be well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful

Lost!

Portland Jan 25

sheet.

thIL*ir|0/,rieL',r8

Brighton Market Reports.

Miscellaneous

the Portland & Rochester Depot and
Commercial Street, or in ilie Cars, a Wallet,
containing a small amount of money and valuable
papers. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at this office, or with Mr. Cousins, Conductor on Portland & Rochester R. R.

Locust St.

respectable

[From the Bangor Times.]
The Portland Daily Press cauios to us consider iblv enlarged and with a
return to Us old style of
This enlargement—so soon after the
make-up.
great lire-to a size equal with the loading Boston
dailies, speaks tavorably for the
of the
cit> and indicates a good degree of prosperity
euterprize on the
*****
is
edited
with
aMH#v
s»
has able contributors,
ability,
and as the leading
paper of the dominant party, i* a power in the land.

And the

We shall also tarnish weekly

LOST AND FOUND.

Week

Will be published without abridgment in the State
Press, as will also tbc

Commercial street.

•4 /"kC'k Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
Iv/U Girls todo housework, cook, $<*., in private ami lies and hotels in this city and country
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
Aiso 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Employment Office, 351 \ Congress Street, up stairs.
COX & POWARS,
late WH1TJShi & CO.
scpt26(Rt

fflcljellau, No 4

and

AUt'IION hAl.I.s.
_

lias

equal in Hie State.
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at
least for ur cotemporary, and we hope it will never
be found
necessary to curtail the dimensions of this

CITV

a good

will pay 30 cents each for
Barrels suitable for sugar.

department lie

that

To be conducted by tbe

93.11-9 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME
Jan 1C d2w&w3w*'3

Flour Barrels

generally acknowledged in

is

ENTERTAINMENTS.

W.h,S' he

TEAR t

other States is offered for ten

•---■

An

w

Farm for Sale.

For

in the

Largest
large

as

heartily hior

no

We expect to furnish a paper,

For Every Town in the State.
For Full particulars apply to or address,
A. PATTEN FITCH,

political notions, we

abUity, character and culture he has displayed to it.
management, and wish him and the proprietors even
more prosperity In the neat year than ft has
bad In
the past.
Its news is judiciously and carefhlly selected, and
a general culture and literary taste characterizes Its
contents. As a good tamily newspaper it lias no suMr. Lincoln occupies the city edperior; and while will
be no lack of local news, as it
itor’s chair there

fered lor sale

Full aud Accurate Market Reports,
forwarded by telegraph from al parts of the United
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly

Matter

Book

dignified manner, yet leaning in all vital li«meir_iUr
hie party. While we cannot always
agree with all oi

Ids

THE

Special Dispatches

as

TWO

sales of 500bbls, in bond at

Molasses—dull.

controlling

We have also engaged

Is not like many weeklies,

famished rooms—sittinR-room and chamber
adjoining each other preferred—with board, in
tho western part of the city tor three young ladies.
Address immediately, “M. J. C.,” Box 2112.

@ 10) for Carolina

Naval Stores—dun; Spirits Turpentine
uoc at
atGOlffl
“l ®
67c. Kosin at 4 00 @ 9 00.
Oils-dull; linseed at 120 @122; lard, sperm and

tor the

the

6g 20 87,

buy*™ for February and March,
^J?'1 "w* heavy! sales of 5,000 bbls, at 12 @

impossible

was

121

Wanted.

3 00.

BUiers

It

State to remain

Canadian Letters

197|

BOSTON,

Mixed

altogether.

voiceless in this city.
The Press will continue to defend tho principles of
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed
one great cycle in our national history—the cyclo
during which aristocracy at the South and democracy at the North grew up side by side, a period of
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic principle. We have entered on a state of transition, which
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antic!
pated. The Press will insist upon a settlement
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing
is settled till it is settled right. We must have democracy at the South as well as at the North—equal
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Of
the profound convictions of the Republican party of
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent.
The present year will probably witness the extension of the telegraph round the world. The completion of that great enterprise will compel a change,
which has already begun, in the management ot
newspapers. The leading features of the world’s
history will be registered from day to day by the telegraph. The expense of pedal dispatches from all
parts of the world will prove too great for single
newspapers, and correspondence will regain something ot its old importance. Newspaper associations
or news agents will assume the task of furnishing
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will furnish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail.
The Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the
system by which our foreign news has for years been
furnished by steamer, and already the Tribune has
Us special correspondents established in almost
every capital in Europe. We cannol rival the feats o
New York journalism but we must be governed by the
same considerations.
In view of the intimate relations existing between Maine and the British Provinces by which she is environed, we are happy to
announce that
Spurwiuk’s”

100
131

WANTED.

York market*.

Com—dull and lower; sales 20,000 bush.

omit

What the character of the paper thus enlarged will
be, its i\st history will show. The Press was established primarily to represent the Republicau par-

Of

Androscoggin Mills..95
2004
Bangor City Sixes. eg
Bath City Sixes, 1870.
95^

No. 11

New Yellow JerWestern at 115 @ 1 16 In store.
sey at 1 08 @ 113, the latter delivered.
sales
17,000 bush.; Chicago Spring
Oats—heavy;
and Milwaukee 61 (jg 65c; State at 68 (g 69c; Jersey
at 67c.

PRESS,

NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE

Hill Manmacturing Company.
Massachusetts State Sixes,.

THE MARKETS.
New York, Jan. 26.
Cotton—without decided change: Bales COO bales;
Middling Uplands at 33$ @ 34c.
Flour—Receipts 2,537 bbls; sales 4,800 bbls; Slate
and Western dull and 10c lower; Superfine State at
9 50 ^ 10 60; Extra do. at 10 00(& 1L 30; Choice do,
at 1140 @ 1215; Bound Hoop Ohio, 11 80 ® X2 15;
Choice do 1220 (eg 13 26; Superfine Western 9 60(u/
10 65; Common to go**! Extra Western, 10 5u @ 11 75;
choice do 11 80 (eg 1315; Southern dull and in fiivor ol
buyers, with sales of 290 bbls.; mixed to good at 1195
13 68; Fancy and Extra, 13 751650.
Wheat—more active and without decided change
in prices; sales 25,000 huso.; Milwaukee No. 2 at235;
No. 3 do at about 2 11 (g 2 12; Amber State at about

p.eiiented

in foreign and domestic ports, will bo published
heretotore.
There will be

3d Series..

A

Memphis, Tenn., Jau. 25.
The steamboat W. Cloud, for this port with
600 tons of miscellaneous freight, consigned
here, struck a snag at Plum Point at 8 o’clock,
yesterday, and sunk in twenty feet of water.—
No lives were lost.
A portion of the cargo
was savedin a damaged oondition. It is
thought
the boat will be a total loss.
She was valued
at $20,000; insured $16,000.

New

obliged to

been

Report

United States 5-20s, 18f2.
1804.
1665
July, 1965.
Maine State Sixes, 1883.
Rutland 1st Mortgag Bonos.
Eastern Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
lioston and Maine Railroad.
Western Railroad.
(Sales at Auction.] *
Bates Manufacturing Co.

Suit of
Board.
jao24 d2w*

Steamer Sunk.

we

Paper Enlarged la the slate efthe largest
New England Dailies*

[From

Washington.
Galveston, Texas,

year

Review of the Portland Markets,

—————————-—

>

new

The enlargement of oar daily edition in equivalent
to the addition of between throe and four columns to
its size. This additional space will bo devoted to details of important events, which we have heretofore
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from
current literature, grave or gay, such as wo have

without change; American is
The tallow markot is firm at

Paris, Jan. 24.
made to-day of United States 5-20 bonds

_

Kidder will return to

Houston**

San Francisco, Jan. 26.
with four companies of
States troops for Arizona, sailed to-day

the

large procession.
It is reported that Gen. Heintzleman will
be Assistant Commissioner of the Freedmen’s
Bureau in Texas. It is expected that General

From New Orleans.
New Orleans, Jan. 27.
Gov. Allen was buried to-day. The procession was large. Bishop Wilmer officiated.
The Legislature meets to-morrow.
In reply to the request of the Mayor of Galveston to be allowed to give a civil escort to the
remains of Gen. Johnston, Gen. Sheridan replies: “I respectfully decline to grant your
reques. I have too much regard fur the memory of the brave men who died to preserve our
Government, to authorize a confederate demonstration over the remains of any one who attempted to destroy it."
A French corvette is below
awaiting cable
telegrams for Maximilian.
'*°^ns^ons remains have arrived at

Tri
,B*?*nier Oritaba,
uniMd

There is no change in the Cotton market;
Middling uplands at 11}il.

Galveston, Jan. 26.
The remains of Gen. Johnston were removed to Houston this morning, followed by a

Baltimore, Jan. 27.
The revenue steamer Masswood was burned
this morning. The engines will probably be
saved. Loss $20,000.
The Patapsco Chemical "Works of Davison,
Simonton, & Co., on Locust Point, wore burned early this morning.
They consisted of
three large buildings, containing three thousand carboys of sulphuric acid and
Ihirty tons
of sulphur. Loss $60,000. Insurance $15,000.
The harbor was opened by private enterprise to-day, and the United States transport
Cosmopolitan, from Charleston, came up
through the channel.

_

femme re ial*~.Per Cable.
Liverpool, Jan. 22, Evening.

From Texas.

$12,000.

was

■a* Francisco Market.
San Francisco, Jan. 25.
Flour—extra at 6 00; auporlineSSO. Wheat, choice,
175.

jan

Destructive Fires.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 26.
The Mansion House was burned last night.—
Loss $10,000.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 26.
A fire last night destroyed a new brick block
of six buildings, owned by J. B. Jackson, ol
South Adams, Mass.
Loss $17,000; insured

Governor Swann
Senator to-day.

Capital Beseiged by

New York, Jan. 26.
A Vera Cruz correspondent says Maximilian’s War Minister arrived there on the 15th
inst., en route for Europe.
The French, on arriving at Perotc, took
awaytho Austrian garrison, destroyed the upper works, spiked the guns they could not remove, sacked several stores and left for Puebla.
New Orleans, Jan. 26.
Accounts from various Mexican quarters indicate that tbe city of Mexico is closely beseiged by the Liberals, with indications of its
early evacuation by Bazaine.

$200,000.

Ville de

_

Wanted Immediately.

Liberals.

Chicago, 111., Jan. 27.
Mr. Crosby yesterday bought the Opera
House of Mr. Lee, the lucky ticket holder, for

of

New Orlcaaa Market*.
New Orleans, Jan. £6.
8a,c8 200 bales OI Low Middling
at 30J @ 31c. Middling Uplamls at 314iffi32e. ltebales. Exports 1,1X1 bales. S mar active
ceii»ts3j035
and higher; sales fair at l.'ljr.
Molasses—Ialrat70c;
prime to choice at 73 @ 78c. Sterling Exchange 1154.

MEXICO.

St. Louis, Jan. 27.
Six men, whose names are unknown, while
trying to cross the Missouri at St. Charles, in a
small boat, were drowned.

Shipment*

Mobile Market*.

Mobile, Jan. 20.
Cotton—dull; sales 1,300 bales; Middling uplands
at 31 }c; receipts 225 hales.

uovl3dtf

Fletcher.

Albany,

26.

1807.

With the opening of the
the readers of the

to

_

inquiry.

appareut.

The Spanish one and three-quarters loan was
very unfavorably received in Paris and was
quoted at 11-2 discouut.

employed

gusted with the

For

A

Aaptla fallen Market.
Augusta, Ga., Jan.
Cotton—flat; sales Middling uplands at 30c.

FRESS

THE

dling uplands at 32c.

—

Londondebbv, Jan. 23, Evening.

prospectus,

Charleston Market,
Charleston, S. C„ Jan. 26.
Cotton—moderately active. Sales 175 bales Mid-

_.

The steamship Nova Scotian, from Portland
12th, arrived off Greencastle to-day, and after
landing the mail proceeded to Liverpool.

mu

Cki«|* Market*.
Chicago, Jan. 26.
Flour dull.
Wheat closed quiet; sales at 2 134 @
2 20 for No.l. and No. 2 at 1 87 'M 2 08.
Corn la unchanged sides at 774 @ 81}c for No. 1. Oats are dull.
Provisions more active; mess pork 25 (gj 50c higher.
Live hogs steady.
Dressed hogs 10 (m 15c higher;
•ales at 6 75, closing at 7 52.

Receipts.

Washington, Jan. 26.
Mount Zion church, in
Georgetown, D. C.,
was crowded to its utmost
capacity last night,
to hear Senator
Wilson, Hon. Geo. W. .Tulien
and Maj. Gen. O. O.
Howard, who addressed
the meeting in strong and
appropriate speeches on the
subject of the enfranchisement of the
colored people.
The audience was composed
principally of newly enfranchised people of
Georgetown, who exhibited a degree of interest seldom seen in a promiscuous
gathering
The following interrogations were
read, which
the colored people of Georgetown intend
to
propound to the candidates for the MayoraltyFirst, have yon been in favor of enfranchising
colored men iu this District siuco
slavery was
abolished? Second, are you now iu favor of
giving the same civil and political rights to
of color as are enjoyed by whites’—
people are
Third,
you in favor of the education of
colored children, and will you, m case
you are
elected Mayor, use your power and influence
to give them the same
iu regard to
advantages
schools as are given to white children? Fourth
will you, if elected, so execute the laws
and
ordinances of this city as to admit of no distinction on account of color, as
act
required
by
of Congress known as the Civil
Rights Misbirth, will you, when laborers and mechanics
arc to he
by the corporation, so distribute the labor as to
give employment to
whites and blacks alike? Other
speeches were
made, when Mr. Charles D. Welch was nomiuated a radical candidate for
Mayor of our sister
city of Georgetown.

States.

T«le^™ed
n,.! p5rarn5

tan

instructing the Committee on Legal Reforms
to enquire whether any further legislation be

Internal

8t?a'n«^wau^a,'
JuTm
IhnnHUtW™utat<£
Wf xrbcard’

voted to recede and concur.
An order from the Senate
requiring the State
Binders to finish the binding of volume one o1
the Adjutant General's report in the same
volume two, was laid on the table.
Mr. Brown, of Hampden, presented

Revenue

WAR.

with
has a"‘ved at Port
M
IsHnH of
Island
Mahon,
Minorca, recently and after
a?“U ,or the United
recelve<l from all departments of
the
Empire; express dissatisfaction with the
proposed reforms in the r
of the Governpolicy
J
ment.
The Bourse is dull and rentes have declined.
Bbki.in, Jan. 22.
The members of the German Confederation
have agreed to the scheme proposed by the
Prussian Government.
Athens, Jan. 22.
Great interest is felt in this city, and throughout Greece generally, on the subject of Gen.
Kalergis’ mission to Washington. Help is confidently expected Irom the great republic.
Manchester, Jan. 22, Evening.
The short time movement among the manuis
facturers
extending.

soon to

as

Treasury.

CONVIB»ATIOm.

passed to be enacted in the House, came from
the Senate indefinitely postponed. The House

style

of the

Disbursements

Greenwich.

January 28, 1867.

--

The

Biots in Madrid and

-—----

Monday Morning,

WASHINGTON.

—

NEWS

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

EUROPE

V.

Jll|t received in bond,
use on

Strictly

Pare

•

OIL CHEAP

and for sale DtTTT
the burnt district,

FREE, for

Kagllsb I,end and OU !

Rebuildcrs will effect a Croat saving by purchasing

In lhis way.
Kverv description of PAINT STOCK at th# lowest
rates by
#, W. rEUKIVS A CO.,
W Ceimnerclsi west,
J an 23031

Poetry.
Rose.

Tbc While

‘The wonderful progress olaeedtcal Sci
part $'x scare, only makes
conscientious i hyslciliu
ihi>t.C.>xsi’MITION
is as
o'deHare,no''
as »UemiiUr,U
Kiti uM-i «xiin>
Freer,
PREVENTED
as
Salat
nd aseKRTAIALV
"
SI. !>., I..
JJ„ etc.
is. F. Kmg,

I

find the following graceful verses in a volume
entitled L.itle Alice in Wond.r Land,” a child’s
book, illustrated by Tenniel, and published in London by Macmillan:—

a

Here I

fkom the Prescription of Rev. Cuas.
1imadk
K. Kino, M. I). L. L. U., &c.]
is confidently presented to tlio public for llie Prevention and cure ot

face,

CONSUMPTION.

softly,
You cannot hoar my walking;
If 1 take you by surprise,
1 may catch you talk lug.
Tell all your thoughts to me,
Whisper in my ear;
Talk against the winici,

sfiall never

lie

hour.

I can keep a secret
Since I was iivo years
Tell if you were frightened

old;

When first

8“n?aflff5dv retold
mmuatiins
XsliinJ:
ealmaude^^^. *KN

you fell the c^ld;

And in the splendid summer
While you flu*h and grow,
Are you ever out ol heart,
ihink ng ol the

A Nroonil

A New Yoik

of the Boston

correspondent

1 had

a

Friday.

very re-

a

adventure in Broadway on
Wondeer if you will laugh over it as

funny

1 did ?
Two years ago I met in a gallery of Eastern
wopaintings a most extraordinary English had
man—a second iladam Pfeitfei—who
traveled for the last thirty-live years, and was
still anxious tor new explorations. She was
dressed with short, scant skirts, when immense hoops were ‘‘en regie;” a big scoop ot a
bonnet jammed on sideways on her head; no
gloves and very broad thick shoes with leather
strings. Her stockings were probably white
when purchased, but that must have been
“long ago.” But her face was extremely intci esting; line English complexion, bright
blue eyes and t ver varying expression, and her
conversation was fascinating. Her pocket that
morning was stuffed lull ol curiosities, mosaics, cameos and beautiiul bracelets,—all “lying
round loose,” like the drunkard s milk, and
her hands were covered with precious stones.
Site talked of l’ompeii, of a winter in
Home, of
the Bedouin Arabs, of a visit to the Sultan’s
harem, of her experience in ascending the
Pyramids—ah! what didn’t she talk of?
m.

uo

*

mi

u ueu

uci,

you visit tlie

White Hills, stop at my home, and tell

me

of your wouderlul life.” I
really had no
idea I should ever 6ee her again, but tbe next
summer she came, looking more outre than
ever.
How my sister, who saw her enter, rallied me on my stylish, elegant guest: while
my father, who happened to pass through the
parlor, came up stairs with a giave taee, to
reprove me for inviting such a crazy-looking,
queerly dressed personage to tbe bouse. “She
is of course an imposter—some escaped lunatic or half-witted Irish woman. I wonder at
your utter lack of propriety.”
I persuaded him to go down with me, and
her gracious manners and brilliant conversation conquered him effectually.
Her appearance was decidedly wild. “You
6ee my near,” she said, “that i intended to be
thoroughly presentable when 1 came to you,
and my Iriends Idled a valise with nice new

more

clothes, made

me

buy gloves and

a

hoop aDd

bardsome shawl. But 1 left my valise in
the car, because I saw a mountain I wanted
to climb aud getting out at the next station
a

lorgot everything.

It

was

tooK off my shawl and
new

she bad divested herself of all
unnecessary
tbe greater part upon tbe

clothing, leaving
twigs aud bushes

SIM 1‘TOMS

Mt. Kearsarge. But she
talked better than ever,
showing herself wonwell
derfully
educated, with deuuite information on every topic
introduced, and you may
believe that she went through a most thorough trotting out irom my doubting and tastldious paternal relative. But
my triumph
was complete when X heard him
insist on
walking witn her to tbe station, more than a
mile and a halt, Lecause sbo wished to view
tbe country, aud be wished to hear more of a
loll of papyrus which was in her
possession!
Well, a 1 was msuing up Broadway, 1 met
Madatue rushing down, with tbe same bonnet
on, looking as queer as ever, she knew me
in a moment, aud whirling mo round,
said, "X
or

am ashamed to meet you,
dear; bow are you
and where is that learned latner who asked

so many questions?
Where are you go1 can take you anywhere, to see what
like.
you
Sorry Kistori s gone; we are great
Iriends. Have you seen llartz, the
magician?
have
been in there. Then there’s
Oh, you
Cendrellou, and we re Just at the door.” She
pulled me in, nodded to the mau at tbe ticket stand, ana gave me aline scat. “Where
have you been lately ?, X inquired.
“O, I’m
just hack irom a voyage in the Aictic Seas.
Bradldrd, the .artist, auvised me to go, and
6uch an experience! shall he off' in a week or
two for toe West Indies—don’t like New
York winters. You’ll lind this quite
amusing.
I may not be able to stay
through the whoie,
as l nave to see vt endeil
Phillips this afternoon.” The bell tinkled, the cuitain rose
and so I suppose did my cosmopolitan companion, for when 1 turned to speak to her,
she had disappeared 1
me

ing?

Modern Peter the Great.
From the St. Louis Democrat.
Last fall one of our weathly
citizens,who has
made a fortune as a baker,took bis
family foNew
k ork and put op at tbe Metropolitan Hotel_
While looking at tbe sights ot the
metropolis
he heard oi a wondenul patent
bake-oven’
which tvas the envy el ail the bakers of
Gotham. Our baker visited the house
where this oven was in operation, but was not
allowed to
see i '. and could learn
nothing ot the principle
on which it was constructed. He felt his
Gallic price wounded at tnis
rebuff, and resolved. to lathom the mystery of the oven at
ail
hazards. Going into Chatham
street, he parchased a suit ot old clothes, and returned
to
the bakery and applied for a
situation as a
journeyman baker. The proprietor was ia
want of a good french
baker, and gave our
lnendemployment at *15 a week.. In about
three weens our resolute baker had
learned all
about tbe oven, and satisfied hhnseli
that it
was a great invention and worth
a mint oi
money. He saw the patentee, and purchased
the exclusive right to use the oven iu the state
ol Missouri.
He then returned to tbe bakeshop and told the boss that he must leave bim
“H~n:t leave,’ said the boss;
“you area
good baker and suit me exactly, and I will increase your wages to $z0 a week rather
than
have you quit ?
“mat is uot enough to
pay the expenses of
my family,” »»id tbe journeymau, and I must
go out West and seek other employment.”
“Why how much does it cost to keep* vour
J
faintly c”
“i am paying fifty dollars a
at
the
Metday
ropolitan, and 1 don’t think you would be willing to increase my wages to that amount.”
w “Why, who the duce are you?”
^
ol st. Louis, and I have
.a,“ J
bought the right to use your patent over there,
ana l intend u> put up a dozen
ortxo of them
and would like to employ you as
loreman.”
lhe JSew York baser had
nothing more to
say, and the two friends went to tne Metropolitan and had a long talk over a bottle of
A

Remden N. Y.
“We bless God tor the benefit we have received
(Ycm your Prepared Preset ip. ion.’’—Rev. P. Pieregrin, Blosseburg, Penn.
“Every one to whom I have recommended i has
been boiicfitted much by its use."—Re v. C. D. J ones,
Racine, Wis.
Bible House. Astor Place, N. Y.,—In the early
part of February, 1M>5,1 was su lie ring irom a violent
cough, lor which 1 had been treated, during the six
months previous without any benefit. 1 had Night
Sweats which completely prostrated me. In the
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would
I had
prevent me from speaking above a whisper
then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Luugs.
he
assured
me
could
do
mor<My family physician
lorme,yetl was growing raj idly worse, and had
been compelled to leave business for nearly two
months. All my symptoms imlicated. unmistakably,
the presen e of CONSUMPTION. In the beginning
ol February Mr. Henry Fisher Treasurer qf' ihc
American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle
In a few days my
ot the Prepared Prescription.
appetite which I had eutirelv lost, returned; within
a weak my cough almost left m ; and iu less than
two weeks the Nig hi Sweats were broken up.
Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, and am
lerk to the
now regularly at ending to my duties as
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whoso employment I have been nine years. I am now enjoying
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effected a cure
when my triends despaired of my recovery.

TITOS. J CONGER.
Spasmodic Asthma

••I have had Nervous or
lor eleven years. During the last six years i have
never had an uninterrupted nights rest.
It often
seemed to mo that 1 would die before I could get air
into my lungs. 1 was ha gard and spiritless*, and
suit" red so greatly from- shortness of breath’ that I
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking from
my residence to my place o* business.
“The night before 1 obtained the ‘PREPARED
PRESCR1PTON,’ was the worst I ever passed. On
obtaining the remedy, 1 took a teaspooniul at noon,
and again at night, and slept all night without waknot had a broken
night’* rest
ing. 1 have
*
*
*
*
I no longer look
since. *
in
and
have
strength
gained
spirits and
•haggard,'
am not at all alliicted with‘shortness of breath.’
I
shalbbe glad to have any one alliicted with Asthma

call and see

A

Pittsburgh paper has

The

car

was

the

full when

in MCuine— Druggists Generally.
Orders
may be ad reseed to the sole Proprietors, OSCAR G.
MOSES & CO., 27 COKTLANDT STREET, N. Y.,
Consultation Free. Circulars cantai ing particulars of many cases successfully treated, will be
sent free by mail.
June 18 eod a eow

GLAD

W.

ever saw

me

I cli erful y recommend it to the sufieriug.
Mrs. J. H. CON ANT.
Rick one year, finally had a Co .ncil of six
doctors, took their prescript one. I then took one
bottle o. Wei come’8 G. G. Remedy and got more
help from it than all else 1 have take'n.
K. J. WALTON.
Watertown, Ct

*~a.

Richmond, Ale.
was

s
L. R.

Augusta, Me.
Send two dozen more of Wellcome’s Pain Curcr*
It is doing wonders here, and throws*Perry Davie’s
into the shade. One case ot Sciatic Rheumatism has
D. N. KIDDER.
yielded to it.
Bristol, N. H.
jan4eod&wtl

M.

HASTINGS

prepared to attend to the wants of his formrr
patrons and cuhUmerK. and the public
she superior character of his
now

genSv

iustruUnts, S?Sally

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

Price*

assortment of instruments of

and Pattern*,

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELDS VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis;
Rheumatism: Pains many form; Pain. Swelling and
Stiffness of the Joints; Paiu or LumQuota in the
Back, Breast or Side. t\rc., A c.
In Fevers, ranker. Rash, Measles. Fever and Ague,
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
among children. It cures Cholera, Crumps, old Ulcerous Sores, Sores exposed To salt water. Sprains,
Flesh wouu.ls.pysentcrry,Diarrhea. Imlammation oi
the Bowels, Ncurahjia. CohLs, Tooth Ache, Burns,
Pains in the Stomach, and ah morbid conditions oi

Reach

of All !!

mill trusts that the suiierim
as the excellence 01 his v,™ ?!!co'l<meeol tone, ns well
tofoPe, eotunieud him
Ujay> aa herepublic mvor and patrotLigc.
Sepi ember 17. iECC.
---- eod&wil
,,

purchasing.

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
AND

HARD

oc25dtt

Choice Muscovado Molasses
af\

OU

TIERCES
40 BBLN.

janS(13w

111

Tuckeil do. lOc,

A

E.

203

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St,
375 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

more

to

No. 20 Temple
street,
Second Door from Congress st.
Ky Every Garment will receive prompt and faithful attention.

New

Sacques

I

IN
FIRST CLASS STYLE!
a trial and I will endeavor to
please.

Store---Ju6t Open.

BLUNT

&

FOSS,
IN

and CARPENTOOLS in Great Variety.
On Middle, between Hampshire 6c Franklin Sts

jJas.

P.

Blunt._ja24d3m*

GREAT

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
EGG

White and Ked Ash Coal.
These Coals arc of the very best quality, and waranted to give satistactiou.
also, 500 cords ot best quality of I1AR1) and

SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
0T<ptvo us a call and try us.

DISCOVERY!

Excelsior Rain Cnrer.
Preparation Ever Ma<lc

For tho following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.
RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
STIFF NECK,

S. ROUNDS & SON.

T
_
Jan
15th—dtf

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

RYAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial Sfc.

THROAT and AGUE.
Al*o invaluable in all ca*e* of Sprain* and Bruises.
Try R and you will bo RaiiRtied. Manufactured and
«<)ld wholesale and retail by W. W.
lingers, Hampden
Sold In Portland
Comer, Maine.
by 11. II. HAY
& CO., wholesale and re tali.
jalkdCm*

*

OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, <6 SOAP
Eur sale by RRAIDS 11 AW A
PATCH,
*»g9-6ni
No. 7 Central Wharf, Bettes.

Holders,

O’DVROCni'l:, Builder, 1* prepared lo lake
contract* for building, either by .IOB orbv
DAY WORK,
can fornish First Cfoss
workmen
workmen
and matoiiul of nil dcscrinunu.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.

Mr.

August 17th, lies

^^

Oat Meal and Buckwheat!
BBLS. SUPERIOR NEW OAT MEAL.
KJ *dO Barrels Southern Buckwheat,
dust received and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.
n„„
We

ft

__

18,1806,—T,T«SJw

JOHN KINSMAN

List!
11c

Sheet-

Aniaranto,
Whitmore,

31

«

40c

Wo have just rccicved from New York

All wool Tweeds,

Plaids,

Cotton and Wool Plaids,
"

50

**

c

former

18c
Give

nov23«ltf

139

Commercial Street.

c

former prico 64c

25

c

former

—ALSO—

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,

BUILDING,

THE

business purposes, and will be
to suit the views of tenants.

and Wool and all W'ool Poplins,

Coburgs, Thibet*, Mohair*, Alpac.
caw, (black and colored), Cashmere*,
All Wool DcLainc*,

will be closed out at prices
state oj the market.
All our large stock of

our

to

con forming

*a

The three stories, twelve, eleven and twelve and a
half teet high, are all about thirty-four feet by seventy in area—less the stairways—ami are exceedingly
well lighted for any kind of business. There Is also
a basement, with good
lights, under the whole building.
This Building is within 100 feet of Middle street,
and very near the centre of the most valuable improved district iu the city. Plum street has been
widened seventeen feet, and is likely to become a
prominent business avenue.
Parties desiring to treat for the rent of
any part of
those promises, are requesied to communicate
with
either of the undersigned.
Jos. C. NOYES,
)
R. M. RICHARDSON, { Committee.
P.

jan22dlw

)

BARNES,

-A.

VO.

Portland. Jan. 14,18G7.

Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisiactioii to all. It is warranted to stand a temjicrature of two hundred dogs, of heat, and is not otherwise easily delaoed. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly ary and ready for use in live minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and FitCts. per bottle; any one can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. Ss L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Beuj Stevens, Jr., Wm.
Alien, N. M. Woodman.
For sale
Burgess, Fobcs & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay <!k Co, samuel Roll, II. W. & A.

ly

by

Patterson & Cluulbourne.
Morion Block, 1! doqi# above Preble House.
new Bounties, under flie law' approved .Till;

THE

Oct 16-dtf

11

Another

OLD

G.

Begs leave to inform his friends, customers and tlic
public generally that having rebuilt his store at
NO. 23 MIDDLE STREET,

O O R

O

8ENTER,

and

complete assortment of

Crockery, Glass and
Elated Ware,
a

Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

12,18G7.

janl4dtf

Daily Press Job Office,

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and

Despatch.

And

ROOKS, PAMPHLETS,

Street,

Catalogues,

Street,)

Win.

“Only

applicable

EF* Orders from the country solicited,

Bally
170

137“ An inspection of my Stork and Prices is respectfully invited.

which

Commercial St., Portland,

Agency for the sale of Carriage Springs and
Axles, at. Manufacturers’ prices.
Wan
ted a .Salesman acquainted with the Iron
tar*

ONE

To Let.
three stories, No.

JoSdtf___ST.

I

.Or female

success

Madras, to bis
Brother at

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and Is in my
opinion the most pafatable as well as the

delicious and unrivaled

ot this most

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to seo that
the names ot Lea & Perrins arc upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottlo.
Manufactured by
LEA A PEBRIIVti, Worcester*

Duncan’s

January 5,1867.

Suppressed, fire*-sire and
I’ainful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Herrons and Spinal AffocUtms J'aius t* the hack, id-

They

Sons,

YORK, Agents for

ocl7dly

349 Congress

the

Store,
Street, (Up Stairs.)

a

CO.,

Store,

con-

:t

Under Clathing, Merino Vert*, Collar*,
CuJIm, Worsted and Fancy Good*.

the

x

REJUVENATING

Kid
Offer

fresh

Stark ot i

A. K. DAVIS,
respectfully inform his farmer customers
and the public generally, that he is u»»w located
at
No.
MARKET .SQUARE, where he would
27
j be
happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs,
etc.
Prices l Ambrotypts, work
warranted.

Gloves
at

Loiv

No. 4 Doorin«r Block,
CONGRESS
Dec 22—d&wtt

WOULD
N. 15.

500 Pm. of World-renowned TrefouN*e,
nt only
$1,50
500 Pw. of Clothilde, ict only
1.00

All

MARKET
27 j an 14—3m*

___

303 Congress St,

B.

Grcenlcat,. wno

50

Union

JOHN SMITH.

A

years,

nas

boea

ar

tliis

.will remain as prescripscpBl-eod&wtl

For Saif.
SUIT of Sails, Riming and 1 Hocks, nearly

SQUARE

new,

from a tisbing Schooner of l«X> tons; also Topsails, Fore and Mainsails, second han*d.
IT Every sty le of Job work neatly executed at
SAMPSON & *JONA NT,
this office,
No. 19 & 20 Commercial Wharf;
deHjltf

one

door above Brown.

PORTLAND, ME.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions

ME.

Domestic Drugs,* licmicals, Fluid Extracts, Toilet * *ticles, i*t*rtuu»ery. and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescription'**careiully preparud, either
by day or night.
and

Mr.'ctiartes

27 MARKET

Apothecaries & Chemists,

STREET.

PORTLAND,

SQUARE.

A. G. SCHLOTTEltBECK <€ CO,

A
O I h K B V
Ej Is I N S
At the old stand ot E. Dana, Jr
APOTHEC AIU ES,
Doering Block, Corner ot Congress and Preble Sts.,

foreign

& CO.,

Wholesale Dealer*, I.Vi Commereial St.,
deerddly
PORTLAND, Me.

Is

one

ol our

Specialities. Using Prcpa'alimis of onr
tor tneir

uianuufueture. we
purity.
Wo also keep on hand

own

are

able

to

vouch

€4euer»l

inoutli

|

Jan

12—d2ni___
D.

VERRIIlL, Counsellor

No. 19 Free Street.
BVRON

a

at

Law,

J*B4

lor

Owners of Hemlock Lands !
AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
own

ture of an Imperishable '‘EXTRACT” from Hemlock
The Bark Extract is
Bark for tanning purposes.
extensively used among Tanners, and the demand lor it rapidly increasing. ltcommauds a ready
sale in the Boston, New York and Pliilailol|»liia markets, at sixty cents jnr gallon. The appliances for
manufacturing are simple and not expensive, costing
but little more than the ordinary kneheaused byTanners.
By this process, 1] cords of Bark may be reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength Info
forty gallons of extract, without m the slightest degree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and
the hark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord,
so that any one who may get out but three hundred
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand
to ^twenty-live hundred dollars in the difference in

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.
Pn*M'ngrr> liooknl to Losilomlmf on**
Jtftclurn Tiekel* uniuleit at
■♦averpool.
Ketlucctl IS a ten.

; The Steamship Peruvian, Captain Fallantine,
I will tail from tins port tor Liverpool, SATUi 1>AY,
1 28th January, 1687, immediately alter the arrival of
| the train Of the previous day from Montreal, to be lollowed by the North American on thc2i of February.
♦
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac-

j

cording to accommodation)
*70 to $80.
Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
CAT For Freight or passage apply to
II. & A. ALL a N, No. 3 Li.lia St.
Portland, Nov. 26, 1888.
jan21 ltd

FACE REDUCED TO BOSTON.
Summer

Kimball &

Arrmiffement!

Until lurtlier notice the Steamers

7

of the Pori land Steam Paoket to,
will run is lollows:—
Leave .Atlantic \\ hurff >r Boston
^ove*y t veiling, (except Sunday) at
Leave Lootou the haute days at 5 P. .M.

clock.
Cabin tare..

o

$1.50

Deck,.
Faekage tickets to be hud ot the Agents

duced rates.
Freight taken as
..

^

l.oo
at re-

usual.

May 22nd, 1866—dt I’
_

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

International Steamship Oo.
Enstpoi t, Calais and

OXt

St. Jolm.

ARRANGEMENT.

TIUP

WEEK.

l’Ett

On and after Monday, December
17th, the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. F. MTSCHKSwill leave Rail Road Wl.arf,
,TEH,
'foot of State St., even MONDAY,

at 5 o’clock P. M tor Kant port and St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURSDAY, at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Fast port Stage Coaches will councct lor Ma-

chias.

:

At St John the E. & N. A. Railway will conuect
for Khedine.
|3r*Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'rlk.
I**MC. C. EATON.

dec26-dtf_
PORTLAND AND NLW

Agent.

YORK

STKAMSIIU' I’OMPAW.
SEMI- W EGKLY

LINE.

Tliu

s|il«ii<Uii and last Sie.imenijw I>ii:lilo, catt. II. SutKvvoon, and FRANc'ONIA, Capt.
\V. \V.
Sherwood, will, uuiil
-funh. notice, run as follow
V

\\

Leave Brow ’s W hart. Portland.every WKDXKSD4 Y and SA 1 LB DAY. at 4 P. Al., and loavu Pier
38 Fast River, New York, very WEDNESDAY and
SATURi»A V. at 4 o’clock 1\ Hi.
These vessels are til ed up with lino accommodations tor passengers, making this the most speed v
sale and comfortable rente lor travellers
between
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passago $5.00. Meals extra.
GoihE lorwardid by tlii* line to and Ironi Mon

Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastpoitand
*
^
Shippers arc requested to scud their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on life
day that thev
leave Pori

trial, Quebec,
St. Jo n.

land.

For

freight or passage apply to
EMERY 4s FOX, Brown’* Wharf,Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
Mav
1*85.
dtt

now

The Company .Iocs not propose to tell Territorial
to manuthcrl-htH. hut Will grant exclusive privilege
a small
royalty per
ture in certain localities, dmi-jring
manufactured.
gallon on the amount
send competent men to superinThe Company will
ol the works, where parlies detend tin? construction
niro to enter into the business, and to instruct in the
manufacture of the Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into
this business, the Company will contract to take all
tiie Extract manufactured under their process at liftv
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York.
Parties in Maine desiring farther information as to
terms, Ac., may call ujmn or address rilAKLEN
HALE, General Agent tor Maine, 2\ Maine street,
Bangor, where models of the apparatus mav be seen.
povlttlam
S. H. KENNEDY. Pres’t.

'l'icket A|rutM.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.

Hysterics

IMPORTAy T to LUMBERMEN

r«l-

HTCAMEHN.

Life,

deceived—ask for these medicines ami take no
others. If the drug^Ut does not keep them, writo
to us. and we will send them
express, carefully
parked, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements in regard to
anv disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for meiWchieS, l»*mph*e^or ml vice, to the sole proprietor

H

the

Tickets for California, via steamers
on the lsc, llih, and 21st of each
sale at this < .thee, an heretofore. de25d& wit

WINTER

Pnce, one bottle $2; three bottle* $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines arc sold and recommended by all
druggists In every part of the civilized
respectable
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive thdr customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. lie not

at

Passage

Cures General Default/, TFeoJtin Female*,
■««!,
Palpitation of the Heart and
all Neman* Disease*. It restates new life and vigor to the
aged, causing the hot Mood of
*'
At the Phenix rises
youth to course the veins, resfrom the as he* qf it* toring the Organ* of Venerafire, animated with tion. removing
Jmjndenrt/ and
new life ”—to does
thin FAtxir rejuven Dela'lity, restoring Jlan/ineM
ate the system and and full rigor, thus proving a
overcome diseaseperfect Elixir of Lore,” re-

GUBIN’S.
a full supply
SOAP. >ANI \
I'OIVIHI! and
EXTRACTS,
live colors.
GOODS, Toilet Articles, need's I.i iuid Trusses
and
M il on's Herts. Marsh's celebrated
Supporters, Patent Medicince, Hair Restorers, Cigars .Tobaeco,
No.
Artiets’ Material*, Scc., Ac.

I,nix,i rail's

ilir

nl

I trom Now York

ELIXIR,

Or, Essence of

ol

for sale by

UauruadH,

for Nulf

| era Kailwuy 1'irlirt OUltr,—LAKCAS1EK
! UARL lilTlLlnNli, Majulei SiitAiti:.
IF. D. LITTLE <t- CO.,

each Iwte.

New York,
the
TANNING COMPANY,
The
FLOUR AAR CORA! exclusive
right in the United States for iho manufac-

FROST Photographs! Photographs!
a

R.

VIA THE

Dr. WRIGHT’S

Choice Southern and Western

HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING

Has

price of

Ifc-. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walter St, N. T.

(Up Stairs.)

O’BRIOM, PIERCE

R.

New York Conn al,
trie & Lake Shore,
Anil eeniisyIvauia Central

Dr. W. R. DfERWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y.
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 aro prepared for
ipcciai candy when milder medicines fail; these
are sent by mail, free of postage, ou receipt of $5^

Stamping

oct24 dtf.

at 5.30 P.

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West it South,

I every Maiden,
f iu the land.
Ludics can address ns in perfect
confidence, and stale their coinplaint* in r»UJ. ns we treat an re mare complaints,
and prepare Medicines suitable lor all diseases to
which they are subject,—'Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envolope, free.
The Cherokee Pi lb are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; nr they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor,

Done to Order.

340 Congress Street,

.tally

To Travelers /

the hands of
Wife, and Mother

by

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
French

daily, exceptSaturuay,

term. diate stations
M.

in

oteruiry aim iflrmmtss •» uuw bc*™
tho young, middle-aged, ami aged, there is no greater
boon than this Elixir of Life.” It gives a new
lease of life, cansing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

United States.

Ladies* Furnishing
opened
HAVE
taining good assortment ot

YEAR’S.

»I.

should be

moving

NEW

ja5d&wlm

CIIK1STMAS

AS THE

PILLS,

Heqttlafor.

Cur**

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

Steel.

Carriage Tger

N. A, FOSTER. Proprietor stand tor * number ot
tion clerk.

Brick Store,
street. Appl jr to

on

The

a

Gentleman

H. IV. S1HONTOX&

Jcssop A Son’s Cast Steel

Passenger

at LOO P. M.,lor Bath, Augusta, Wat*
ivemiaJlNMill*,Ski.wliegun,and intermediate
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Audrcscoggin it. It., for Lewiston ami Farmington, and at
! Kendall's Mills with Maim « »idral K ii.)for Bangor
! and intermediate stations. J'uret un low by l/.u
an any other.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Crwrlston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saiui.lay only at 1.15 P. M.
Alixcd Train leaves Portland for Brunswick ami iu-

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of their
A lady of ox;>orienro in constant attendance.
janl. lKSd&w.

dmost wholesome
'sauce that is made.*’

d i mi.

RO

Press Job Ollicc

___

GEORGE W. HALL.

TfTXeE
™'1 s,oraee to let
wharf with
WILtiI{,FA?E
wide and
gauze rail irirV an,1 doen
Apply to J. H. It AllLEN, hoaj HnbS
watery
W'“rt’
JaffcUfty

to

prompt attention wiU be paid.

Grocers’ Shelf Goods!

|

18GB.

Trains leave Portland

ervuic,

I/eadache, Guldinees, and nil disthat spring from irregularity,
!>y removing the muse mid alt the
effort s that arise fr»mt it. They
are perfectly sate in ail cases, except vhen forbidden by dirtcL lion*, and are easy to administer,
us they arc nicely snffitr coated,

J Worcester, May, 1851.

to

_dcgCutl'

days.

Coniine lie 2 uk Monday* Nov. 1«<I>«

eases

letter trom

a

at

New

Swede ami Norway Shape*.
Nail Roil»,Horse *hoc* and Nail*,
Carriage Bolt*. .Win* and H'nsher,
Bolt EndH,' It i vein. Hal table Castings,
Bellow*, Ahvil*, Vines, Tyer Bender*
Screw Plate*, Hand Brill*, Ac.

Ac.,

Which ior neatness and dispatch cannot he
surpassed

and

ot

Medical

John

Corking

who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for tbeir
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Moilicines are unrivalled in efficacy and siijicrior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
IjADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been fried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tlie health, and may ho taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any port of the country, with full directions,

respect-

EXTRACT

BY

OF

STEEL!

Brinting.

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

and CHOICE STOCK of GKOCEKTES

narrow

The

IRON S
&

Elect) c Molical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladies,

Perrins’

&;

the Engine

WINTER ARRANGEMENT*

privately,

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
OST“ Send a Stamp for Circular.

CELEBRATED

dCm

Spring

lor a lew

!

sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who *Be of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND BTAUK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I cau warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally, consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of thelf diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
lie returned, if desired.

dtf

Lea

Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Bound

description ot

Mercantile

Produce, & Provisions,
Teas, Coffee, & Spices.

v v

30

on

and Complexion.
llowitlany Tbsuimuda ( uu Testify to Thi»
by Tuhnpp) Experience!
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bud habit iu
C online nr i n« Mouday, Nov. I Jib. 18G6*
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Passenger Trains leave Portland for
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one or j fQSgg Boston
at 8.40 A. M., aiul 2.20 P. M.
more young men with the atiove disease, some ol
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,and 2.30
:
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
P. M.
the consumption, and by their friends are sup[»ot>ed to
A Mechanic's and Laborer's Train will leave
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only
Biudeiord dadv. Sundayh excepted, at 8 A. M., and
correct course of treatment, and in a short lime art I
Saco at 8 08, arriving in Portland at 8.40.
made to rejoice in perfect health.
Returning, will leave Portland l<>r .-.aeo and Biddeiordand iniei mediate stations at 5.C0 P. M.
Ulidillr-Asril ,1Ien.
A sperinl freight train, with passenger ear attachThere are many men or the ago of thirty who are
ed, will leave Portland at l.ltt A. M. lor Saco and
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the MadBiddethrd, and returning, leave lliductord at 8.80
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- i and Saco at s 40 A.M.
ing sensation, and weakening ilio system iu a manFRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
on examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
noldtt
Portland, Oct 29, 1888.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l>e

New, Clean and Desirable.
july

Driver

~HlkiNE CESYKaL

GOODS, &e„

ty Purchasers of the above goods are
ively invited to examine our stock which Is

a

ROOMS, PORTLAND4KENNEBECR. R.
Street.

CHEROKEE

Paper Hangings

Importer and Dealer in all kinds of

To

.
Jan
1C—dif

CARPETINGS!
CERTAIN

to the breaking of

OWING

“Westbrook,” the regular frelgut train on the
Portland ami Rochester R. R. will be dmcontiuued

j

uis

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland tor Skowh.-gau and into mediate sta(gitulion 10 ibvPablle.
Every intelngent and thinking person must know I tioiih every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains from Bruns wick and Lewiston are due at
that remedies handed out lor general use should have
Portland at 9.20 A AL, aud from Skowliegan and
their efficacy established by well tested exiwrience in
Farmington ami ail intermediate stations at 2.00 P,
the hands of a regularly educated pli> sician, whose
Al. to cunueci w ith trams lor Boston.
preparatory studies lit hnu for ail lire duties he must
Stages lor Rockland connect at Baib; and for Beltultil; vet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
and cure-alls, purport ing to he the best in the world,
Bos
ion, leaving at 7.20 A. Al.; and lor Solon, Anson,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate shouhi be 1'AKTiCULAK iu selecting
Norruigewock, Athens ;unl Moose Head I.ako at
Skowbegan, awl for China, East and North Vassalhis physician, us it Is a lamentable yet incontrovertiboro' at VuMKilbtfo’j for Unity at Kondail’h Aii.Ts,
ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made misand for Canaan at PIshon’B Ferry.
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physi. ians in general practice; for
VV* HATCH* Superintendent.
itisa point generally concetleu l»y the best svphilogranov12dtf
Augusta, Oel. 27,19€6.
phers, that the study ami management of those calm
plaints should engross the triune •fluid of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. Tire ijiexpe tie need general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makWINTER ARRANGEMENT.
liimscli acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makMonday,November 12th,
LMisS&Z&n Dn and
ing aii indiscriminate use of that Antiquated and danPoiilaud for
Mjy^^Kjeeui'icni, tiaius will leave
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Bail go and all intermediate statu n on tins line, at
l.lo P. Al. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
Have 4'ontideu« e.
7.40 A. M.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
KP'Freij'ht trains for Watcrvilleand all intermewhether it be the soman vice of voutb, or the stingdiate stations, leave J’-.riiuud at 9.25 A. Al,
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.iturcr }cofs,
Train iroiu Bangor i. due at PorUuud at 1.45 P. Al,
SEEK FOB A.*v ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
in season to<onneet with train for Boston.
The Pains and A- kes, and Latitude and -Nervous
Fiom Lewiston and Auburn only,at s.lo A. M.
Prostration that may billow Impure Coition,
EDWIN Adits, supt.
arc the Barometer to the whole system.Nov. 1,1kG6
ndhUI
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fallow; do not whit for Unsightly Ulcers, for
POKT lu ur*. XSJ JD
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of

Trade.

Aud every

New Goods!

8PEC1AL NOTICE.

own sex.

SENTER.

Near Foot of Exchange Si, Portland,

179 Commercial Street.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

to offer their friends and the publarge and well selected stock ol

a

EVERY VARIETY

COREY,
Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton Street,

Greave’s

found at

Near the Preble Ifloune,
he can be consulted
and with
Uie utmost coulideiice b$ the unlictud, at
hours daily, and I tom H A. M. to *J P. M.
Dr. 11. addr *sses those who arc suffering under the
allti* tion of t rlvale disease*. whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vie* of aelt^abuHc.
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he lecls warranted in Ol’AKA.VTLL1 M* A CUKU LN ALL CASKS, whether of lou^
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing Uie
dregs of disease from the system, aud making a perfect and PERM.VNHNT CURL’.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and welbeanutd reputation
lurnishing suuieiexu assurance of liis skill and suc-

by addressing

to

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, P.

a n,w

lic

i

IRON AND STEEL!

Warerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Freo Street Block.
i?’ *■!»» « n vvi .i: v.

CjLN be

prepared

now

Good Sance!”

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

They have reoccupied their old stand lVo. tf4 Kx>
damage Nlrecl, with a complete stock ol Xnatical
Optical GooiIn, Chronometers, Watches,
Clocks, bine tools for Machinists and Engineers, &c.
g^'r'nends and customers Invited to old headquarters.
Dee 1,18GG.—d3m

Also

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,

Clocks,

Portland Jan. 17th, 18T.7.

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET,

311

All Finds of Clocks.

ARTICLES

of every description.
By a strict attention to business and the wants of
their customers, they arc in hoi*es to merit a Mr
share of the
patronage of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is respectfully invited.

&

Having taken the Chambers

To be

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and

&

satisfactorily.

Cousioi**cur»

EBEH

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

®,,‘*

liUl

Windham

the President.

Portland, Dec. 11, tbtio—du

#

Next

Worcestershire Sauce !

!

Silver'

first class stock of

FURNISHING

Portland, Ja

By orderol

Address;

STORE,

Street,

Poor

Marrett,

PRONOUNCED

Posters, Programmes, YEW

WILL

Lime

executed at Hlmrt notice and
January 1. lSt>7. dtt 1*

Calendar Clocks,

LOWELL

THEIR

WHITE

!

ELDER

M.

AT

Fore

Venetian lied, and a lull assoUnent of l’aint Stock of
every description, Window’ Glass, Sheet Lead, and
Load Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper
Paint for vessels’ bottoms.
All orders for Paintui"

PRICES!!

TIME

SALE

FOB

187

LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Iimsecil Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Vfurnishes, Japan, spirits Turpentine, French Yellow,

Aro

occupy the new Store UTo. .101 Congrew* Mirici, corner of Brown Street, about
Dec, 15ili, with a new stock of WntchcN, Jewelry, Silver and IMnled Ware, and Fancy
(woods lor the holidays.

(F<irmcrly

Change of Base

No.

Back to the old Middle St. Stand !

EVANS & BAYLEY,

our office since the
Great Fixe, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «£c.,we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Portland, Maino.

No. 18 Market

OFFBR

FRKE!H AW.

J.UIFN

&c,

Varnishes,

Oils

FICKETT & OKAY

Wharf.

$100.
JjUOOWAR CLAIM OFFICE.

dtf

Having completely refurnished

Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S. C. RIGGS, Agent, %

New Store!

ilead-

at

»

T Ijiion

Jan7d4w

Mew Store, Mew Goods.

IIOCJ8E

or

&

of all kind?,

Watches, Spectacles and Thermometers
constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended
to, and work guaranteed to be faithfully performed.
All articles sold warranted to be ns represented.
A fair share of the patronage ot the public is respectfully solicited.

and

best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut,
Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters,
any
kind of

LOWELL

will find it tor interest to call

(ltf

Paints,

is now prepared to sell at prices lower than the lowest all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers, &c.
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description 01
work manuiiictured to order.
nov22dti

Bedding', Upholstery Goods,

SPOOL l

Irossman’s Union furniture Polish!

37G
Green st.
dec28dtl

A large assortment of
CLOCKS

FURNITURE,

dtf
_Janl
Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’8 Polish.

oi

&c.,

vees,

PREBLE HOUSE.

<10.22

—AT—

_<13 W
ARORN,

NO. 1 FREE STREET CLOCK.

a new

Windham,

and North Windham, daily.

foumJ,am)

proportion.

BROTHERS,

OPPOSITE

splendid'

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

CONGRESS STREET.

MONDAY, Jan. 14tli,

DAVIS & CO.’S.

Deering.
Manufactory

SHAW

WILL OPE!,

1

-AT

head

FUR $4.00,
and other Hoods in

OYSTERS,

NORFOLK

Grey Squirrel Setts,

Silk Velvet Hoods.Beavertrimmed,

By the Qnnrt, Onllon, Bushel or €nrjso !
All in want of Oysters for the trade, Parties, Le-

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

COTTON!
7 CENTS A

CO,,

Beering- Block,

janlO

those

of

earro

any other store.

$13.00, former price $16.00.

■J8th, 1866, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay*
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov*
the present eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim
anis should tile tlieir claims promptly.
Prank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vola.
Paul Ghadbourne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.

&

And can be sold

RGCGIVKD

JUST

FOB CASH,

BOUGHT

OYSTERS!

Cloal&s at Cost!

partitioned and lifted

Parriouslielil aud Osslpeo
At Saocarappa tor South

SACO & POHTSftlOUTH 8. 8.

and elegant Furs in Boston,

now

Nice

jyCOtt

No.

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

now AT1IENA3UM
on Plnm
street, now covered and in condition to be completed within a short time, is ottered for lease for

ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. ii
At Buxton Ceutor lor VVeot Buxton, Bonny -Eagle,
Soutli Limlngtou, Limlugton, Limerick, Nowtield,

Beauty

SALE

ASSIGNEE’S

Hudson Buy and American Sable!

quarters,

both plain and figured,

Great Fall in Furs !

call.

price 50c

BABBOUB.

E. B.

noVAi

than at

Short A* Loring,
Cl Free. Corner Center Sit ee

$1,50 former price $2,50
$5,00 former price $7,50

FRANK

DESIRABLE PREMISES
To be Let.

us a

Rubber How.

J. BABBOUB.

c.

CHEAPER

DRAWING PAlMifr OF ALL SIZES.

prico 75c

57

ii.U'.HorU.

supply

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

$4,00
$4,00
price $1,45
75 c former price $1,00
75 c former price $ 1,45

full

RUBBER PACKING.

FROM AN

33c

former

JOHN

of

a

eagiaf nwi:

raoi.AssES ho.«e,
RUBBER BELTING,
Rubber Clothing,

an<l

Cask, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.

lO to

5

1 Kf\ HHD6. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
lt)U MOLASSES Ibr sale by
LYNtH, BARKER & CO.,

a full supply ot
Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

LEATHEK.

LACE

hand

on

School,

45c

c

nud Mhoc* of nil kind*.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

new

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

45c
33c

LEACH, PARKER

Molasses.

Repaired

and

NIK.

Mlioc*.

<ltf

Free* Corner Center Streets*
Have

40c

DRESS GOODS

Trapical,

PORTLAND,

TORINO,
Booksellers & Stationers.

45c

and in tact all

Dictator,

public that the aoove house is now open
for the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations. improvements, aud refurnished it throughout, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render it acoeptalde to his patrons.
nolOcodGin
JO*DI»ll PCBCEIX.

1

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

Ladies’ anil IWinscH’ Merge and Calf Roots.
Men’* Pine Calf anil Thick Boot*.
Boy*’, Vouth*’ and Children’* Hoot* nud

a
doors below Liine street,
attend
to liis usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing for Side at tair prices.
Jan 8—dtt

Law,

White

CHOICE

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plants. JEaglr,
Brilliant XXX,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

PORTLAND.

40c

Wool

All wool

Bridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Brownueld, iryobuig,
Conway Bartlett, Jackson Limiugton, Cornish,Por-

THE
traveling

cess.

Manufacturers and Retailers of

GAS

40c

wool Blanlcots, pr pair,
All wool Cassimerc,
75

jTbARBOUR,

«/. & C

SHORT &

14c

Bleached

Gray all Wool
Shirting

Silk

Flour 7/

dtf

decK

DEAI, Eli IN'

fll

ings,
Heavy Cotton Flannel,
Best quality

New Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.

Trinidad

1807.

now

makes, yard wide, Bleached

Union Beaver,

VXTE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH.
VV ERN PINE LUMBER, bythc cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.

Saint Louis

January 15,

Federal
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at
BYstreet,
is
located at his
store No 04 Fedwill
lew

Very Good, yard wide,
Fine, yard wide, Brown Sheeting,
“
Heavy

Southern Pine Lumber

April 17—dtf

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
[

Clofhiny Cleansed

Sheeting,

Brown

Moscow

DIPHTHERIA,

Land

ROWJ%•/

All

burning and VERY rURE, and all kinds

trams will run a., follows;
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Port'and at
5.30 and 1».U0 A. M., and Li.lo 1*. AE
Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 A. Al.. 2 d and5.15 p. Al.
r attached will
Freight trains with »ass. n;,er
leave Saco River lor Portland. 6.50 A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco River 12.15 P. At.
fcjF stages connect at uuri.uiu for West Gorham,
Stand i.sh, steep halls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,

HOUSE,

So. 14 Treble

The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the must tashiouable style. A large assortment of the newest, styles
of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand.

Rubber Boot*

Leach, Parker & Co’s

Red all

W1NTEU AKKAXGEMENT.
Ou and alter
Monday. iMc. ii, 18€6,

CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA.
proprietor lias the pleasure to inform the

stock of

new

FURNISHING GOODS !

eral st,

Fine

M

r

RORT UNU & RUCHtSUR H.H.

CIOKH AM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the alK>vc
Hou-e fora term of years, is ]»r« pared to accommodate parties and the public generally,
and from hi* long experience in Hotel keep
,iug hopes to receive a liberal share f Uie
public Patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more tlian twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
Janir> dSm
8. B. BROWN.

MILLS

Bt

baggage
The Company arc not responsible
in Vain© (and that person
any aiiioum exceeding
al) uuIch* notice is given, and paid l>*r at the lal© ol
one i>u»M.ngcr for every $500additional value.
< \ ,/. /i/I l/JtifcS, Mcnuojlnj Junctor,
//. JtJJ/jt 1 Local Super ml Mi cut,
dtl
Portland, Nov. 2, 1800.
fit

j

PRIVATE MEDICAL

-—AND—-

FIXTURES

JUST LOOK AT

**

:

Gorham House !

CLOTHING WHERE

your patronage, we remain
Yonrs Very Truly,

Goods !

Prints,

200 TONS LOBERY,
R'ree

Soliciting

ALL!

•IRE

have a

we

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.

NEWS !

Balmoral Skirts,

AND STOVE SIZE.

Jas. A. Foss.

Kooisrts’

The Best

KGG SIZE.

BROKEN AND

Cleansed !
REPAIRED,

Ladies’

Coal.

■Where

Au" 20

All the best

Coal,

Trimmings,

Grore,

Revised Price

ABOUT

time above slated.
Train* will arrive as billow**—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 A.
1.15 f.
Front Montreal, Quebec, Ao.,

POTTS «Sr SIIELLEY.
jaSdUu

January 1,1807.

follow*:—

No baggage

IS.

Hotel will be Four Dollars per

day from date.

STREET,

(Opposite tbe Preble House)

25 Union St.,

Southern Pine.
140 M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Cnstom House Whan,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf
Nov.
Portland,
21,1866.

288 CONGRESS

—AT—

MOLASSES,
Hogsheads ami Tierces; also a full stock of
GROCERIES, FLOUR A PROVISIONS
lor sale by
CRESSEY, PLUMMER & COLE,
163 Commercial street.
janl4d2w

Coal,

& Domestic Woolens,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

THE

DY ALL

FOB

in

of board at this

run OH

Inland

Card.

DR. J. B.IILUIIUS

—

—AND—

GORE’S

T-ieathe

Trinidad, Muscovado and Clayed

thesanic*

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, I). C.
on account of the 1 educed price ol provisions, the rate

u,lt r A/twm/os, Nuv. la, lt-a

South Puns «»#<! l ewfsion, utT.lo A. M
Train
Mail Train lor Waicrville, Dangor, Gorham, Island
and Quebec at 1. lo 4*. M.
Montreal
Point,
'1 lu» tram c united* with FxprefM Main lor boronto Detroit ami Chicago. Sleeping cars attached iroui
pond to Quebec and Motilieal.
Train lor Sonin Paris at 5.Ua P. M.
can be received or checked alter the

VAVOltAULE.
\

Trains.

tor

Mr

i. I

trains will

•

‘eased the above hotel and
!
iu^°‘ouuMlauon 01 the public generOn Saturday
ll.
August
Thankiul to lusohl nstonirrs for
b
pnpt patronage,
he would solicit a continuance <»i

TEIiMS
augiI9-(>m

ani*

nsiHiiia -O

ol‘

ART! A NO KMEXf.

WIXTEK

1,L* h

Wu have taken tlie store

Tailors’

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

Dry

Commercial St.

WISHING

be done
their satisfaction than at

CLEANSED
VST Give inc

FATTEN,

T.

jaSdtf

! "?lV?vV lMtL
ally.

a

OF

Foreign

furnish the

ct

LEAT1IE

of superior Southern Pine Flooring Boards, planed join ted and thoroughly seasoned, and ready for use. Also Lathes and long
lumber, tor sale by

Alteration

recently Proprietor of titc COM"HUSK, (which \n*s destroyed in
announce to liis ohl patrons

MEDIOAL

—

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, coulaing all the modem improvements, we
arc enabled to furnish a supply of Soaps ol the
Best Qualities, adapted to thodemand, tor Export and Domestic Consumption.

QUANTITY

^

CLOTHING!

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!

Southern Pine Floor Boards. GOOD

Pebbled Clond. $1.35.
Shetland Veil. 50 and 75 ct*.
ty Womed Good* at Reduced Price*.
ja24dtf

can

can and will

we

*'*

1

iuiada*

as our

Commercial Street,

SPOOL

Congress St., Up Stairs.

place where it

that

,r

Large and well Assorted New Stock

397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINEMarch 20—dtl

) MOLASSES for sale by

DEO. S. HUNT,

H. W. SI MONTON & CO.,

a

deuce

'i:<
fl,„

j «,,ei

KNIGHT !

_&

C

PORT LAM), MAINE,

FIRM !

ROBINSON

tlieir

Trade to

is

"hAILWaT’

TRUNK
GRAND ^4

UNITED STATES
no TEL,

sandy

NEW

& Dry Goods

Clothing, Tailoring

goods are manulactured
under 'be personal supervisionoloux senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, we thcrelore assure the public with con-

best materials, and

a

would invite the attention of the

QUALITIES,

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate.

J

And

in package,, suitaAllot SUPERIOR
ble i -r the trade and uunily use.
our
direct
chemicals, and using only the
Importing

MUSCOVADO

CHOICE

)

No. 3 Free St. Block,

-viz:-

FAMILY,
NO. 1.
OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CRANE’S CAT ENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

SOLD

BT For internal and external use, it is, in fact, the
eifcctuul family Medicine now known in Aiucraug 22 eodAwOm

Cannot find

Head of Maine Wharf.

n

most
ica*

--

OIL and

CAKBees
Lard, sperm and whale oil,

We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purlarge lots will do well to give us a call before

•

THElIt NEW STORE

SOAPS,

EXTRA,

Use!

chase

svsiem.

Notice to

and atthe

Me.

AND

Foundry

for

SORE

finish resemble the
upright Piano, is

With***
1,h'»

Furnq^es.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

augTdtf

PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.

Clothing

LEHIGH,

For

Lehigh Lump,

OPEN THIS DAY

Churchill, Browns «£• Manson

cntiralydillcicut and unlike nuy other preparation
existence, and only requires a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation we claim for it. Prepared only by
DR. W. P. MAYFIELD, Portland, Ole.

GE5TLEHEN

Lchigli,

LOAF

SUGAR

Is
in

the

Co.

FOR SALK BY

TERS’

L CkMui
t Portland.]
Me.

price,

Oltl

TTTE

GORE,

REFINED

STEAM

CHESTNUT COAU

city-

Mansi!eld’s Vegetable Mitigaior

Portlaml,

offer nice

L

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

ivo. in

—

V

Builders Hardware, Nails.Glass,Wooden Ware

man factory

Approved Style*

T.

would call llic attention of all to a new com\\TE
▼ ▼
pound, never before oilered to tho American
people. In r gard to Uiis medicine we shall xav bin
little. Its cures arc loo numerous, and its qualities
are tm> well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, Is proof suiHcicnt to
thousands who lmw used it or its power and superiority over nil nieliciues now known in America, lor
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

Melodeon

Moat

V

MITIGATOR

ASD

®<

T.

DKALEItS

ORGAN

101 *JttIM^ a

%*

LEATHE~&

CARD.

WOULD

WEatAlso
$8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
lor sale at the lowest market

Sold by the Trade.
I. C. WELLCOME &- CO.,
Yarmouth, Me.

Prepared by

AT TUB

™3,n___E.

the

s

Nov 21—darn

‘48 Market 8qiiarc.
LKVJEEN & CO.

Vm

s

s

I was afflicted eight months with Car her in
mouth, throat'and stomach. It assumed an alarming form. I had to quit UBincss. I took hree bottles ot Wellcome’s Liver Regulator and am quite another man. I have resumed business again.
S. S. NASON.
Bangor, Me.
Wellcome’s Liver Regulator lias been worth more
than $50 to my wife, for Live. Complaint.
Richmond. Me.
C. WHITE.
Wellcome’s Liver Regulate has bee more than
one hundred dollars’ benefit to
me, for Liver complaint long standing.
S. LURING.
No. Yarmouth, Me.
Your Uv,.r Regulator is all sold. Send us more.
The people speak highly of it.
YOUNG & CUTLER.
Camden, Me.
V. P. C. I regard Wellcomc’s Vegetable Paiu Curer, the best thing I ever saw for internal pain and
sore throat and lung
T. WIGHT.

SUPPLY

New England Clothing Com,

IS

s

s

CHARLES If. MAHONEY.
for cast-olf Clothing.

!

can now

ME.

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware's
Hall, will

solicit the attention of the trade and
consumevs to tlieh* Standard Brands of

$8.

COAL!

CHEAP

a

Highest Cash price paid

Olotliing*

length,
PKRKINM, JACKSON & 10.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Font of High street.
janfdtf

PARTRIDGE.
Of* I fini Wellcome’s G. G. Remedy superior
to auy Medicine i ever use in lnfiuenz and AsihI

LEHIGH.

lot of DRY .SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
delivered in any part of the city, at #8 per cord.

$8.

Maple Streets,

A

SOAPS ?

REFINED

a

S. if.

case.

LlinP

TONS

EXECUTED,

PORTLAND,

january22eodl m

STEAM

JCJST

R.

G^G.

Fancy I.incn C.llars 15c.
ciond., arc.

following:

160
Also

PROMPTLY

BUILDINfi

to

already

Cash*

RECEIVED and tbrsale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

Wellcome’s Great German Remedy.
the best Medicine I
for Coughs,
PROVES
of
Colds, and Bronchitis. It has cured
bau

a

icr

william

TIDINGS 1

for

Boards and Plank,

Jointing

Sawing, Wood Turning, &c.

KS™'}

STOVES,

Rates

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

a

349

shake ot the rustling
drapery, to extend
her apparent
occupancy to the space that had
been occupied by herself and
another. The
geutleman wlio nad resigned his seat was
still standing,
her
though
senior, by some
years, in age. Another gentleman
sitting be«cut)y suggested in an undertone
lout there was room ior the old
gentleman to
sit, when the grand lady decided the case beyond iurthcr consideration, by saying, with
some
resolution, “1 don’t like to be scrouged.”

Boy’s

“EZRA C. DANGDON,
No. 334 Fourth. St., N. Y.
PRESCRIPTION” is put up

Druggist

leather straps, in a little while the
gentleman who sat next the grand lady left
tne car, which
gave her an opportunity, by a
little

FULL

Low

:

Corner of York and

A .small lot of

“PREPARED
$1 bottlo, and to sold by W. F. Phillip9, Po» tland. Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every

portly, tine-looking, elegantiy-drrSsedperson entered. A gentleman instantly rose, and the new-comer
took the odered seat, while he stood
hanginon tbe

A

me.

The

in

wine.

Street Car Mcrauging.

:

phreys.

very warm, and X

bung it on a fence.
hoop,) bought just tor your sake my
dear,) was so troublesome, that X took it off
and lettii on a bush as I went up!”
Indeed,
Tbe

At

t

»

Circular

STAIR

—ANTI—

ton

Difficult or irregoiar areaimug, ixh» of breath,
Cough, Wasting ol l-lcsh, Bleeding irom 11m; Lungs,
Lossoi Strength, LossofAppetite, Gen ral Debility,
Night Sweaty, Flying Pams through the Shoulder's,
a best, Face or lunbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous
Frustration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive paleness, Soro Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness. Sour
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking ol the
Stomach bcloie or after eating, Remit taut Fever, Ac.
and especially in all Female Disordei or Uterine irregularities, such as Difficult, Paunul, Suppressed,
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Frequent Menstruation.
Statement* Iron Patient*.
“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s lilt, and
has saved me hundreds ol dollars."—Rev. E. Hum-

Sweep &

Ranges, Furnaces,

PARLOR

:

f

MOULDINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Laths.

jaatdtf__ fort of High street.
COAL !
COAU !

Coal for

MOULDING & PLANING MILLS,
i

‘

!

/

For Planing, Matching and

PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,

vvuis’ksv,

14a Pfeiffer.

!

sawed to order at short notice.

Liver oil,
actm. hark, quinine,
ac. And ill every ca>o, by whatever
isexh.bfited
there
which
ill
any one or
name kn jwn,
more oi the following

7.0"

Traveller gives this gossip about
markable character:

U^phvsician

WOOD

Frames and Dimension Lumber
and

rich and productive, varying from a clay
loa n, suitable-lor Wheat, Grass, <’orn,
Tobacco, Fruit ami vegetables This is a great fruit
Qmntry. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted ort by experienced fruit growers.
Grapes. Peaches, Fears ,2fco., produce immense prolone of the mos. beautiful
is, Vineland is
Tlie entire territory,
places in the United states
wl
fitly
square miles of land, is laid out
consisting
The land
upqn a general system o» improvements.
i* only sold to actual settlers with
provision for public
attornment. The jdaecon account of its great beauty,
as well as oilier advantages, ha*ro. come the resort
ot [icoji/e of .acfr.
It lias increased five thousand
people within tb‘3 past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies of Art and Learning
and other mem mis of refinement and culture have
boon ml rod11 ed. Hundreds of people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses me being constructe l. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $26 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and \ ego tables ripen earlier in this district
than iu any other 1 cality, norih of Norfolk, Ya.lmproved placebol sale
Openings tor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yards,
Mauu.aetorics, Foundries, Stores and the like; amt
Steam Power with room can bo rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a braltliftil
elimato, and a good soil, in a couutry beautiiully improv d. abounuiug in trails, and pO'Sessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papci
giving full information, and containing reports oi Solon Rob vison, scut to applicants.
Address cHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Town"liip. Now Jersey.
From Keiwrt of Solon ltobiusou, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
lei tile tracts, man almost level position and suitable
condition tor pleasant farming that we know ol this
side of tl e Western Prairies.*
sepd3dd,'w6m 37
The wdl

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

should be used inoyery case
^Si?VRFSCuiP’X'ltfN
J"
commonly prescribes “Tonics,

?”

snow

LITTLEFIELD & W ILSON’S

CUMBER,

SPRUCE

Clapboards, shingles

(in the most advanced stages,)
tor the radical (Jure ol ASTHMA, liUoNCniTIS,
CATARRH.and all alfectious ot t c THROAT and
AIR PASSAGES: for (it neral and Special derangewents of tlic NERVOUS SYSTEM ami lor all Functional Disorders of the Stomach ami Rowels.
It immediately increases the strength and deepen*
It subdue* the ( hi J
the color of the pale blood.
S'll.
and Fever, and diminishes the IOxixi-imaisovu to
irom
checks the Kight Sweats always m
Tho
appetite
teen
lour
days.
ami
and the pa .eut rapidly
the
the difficult brea&lnB
the
sleep becomes
SYA1PKKAL
WITH AlUiXKLVASiW-

come so

VINELAX1K
AM» WBtIJT UANBW.InamUUMUl
r tie.lfl.fbl oHmate. TMrO mnes wmtli (>t nm.
aJelpli a, by Kailratdi in Kt-\v Jersey, on the sane
line ol latitude as^kiltiniore. Mu.
ni II H

All kinds of

PREPARED prescription,

little rain,

And 1 shad be so proud,
If, when you Ifcel it on your
You take me for a cloud.

_

itAiruo.t i>v.

HOTELS.

I

>

■

KING’S

White Bose, talk to me!
1 don’t know what to do.
do you say no word to me,
Way
Who say so much to you?

iniMIELLANEOlIM

MISCELLANEOUS.
.I ^ S >J?T* I

ft

B

.jrj

LUMBER !I

,n« during the
t o-sible lor lho

We

I’m bringing you

MERCHANDISE.

MEDICAL._

*

BLANCHARD’S

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

boilers TOO (legs, of boat is I brown
away.
a loos 011-U tire Kiel.
The Question is
H.w can Ibis be saved.
M1 la.
hw.nvn.ied a bo.b r tint takes perfect eonlrui ..l
ull
th* heat n.ei

ON

some

making
Olten asked

Tard

mokes .1 do duly in the engine. This is
ils construction; alter the (indue i- in
very stuiine
motion the smoke
piiw is closed tight,and the waste
beat earned through heaters, heating
.lie team to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through tin water beater, using nn all the w oo..
heat but atodegs.; the beat being
there can hem. danger of
setting tires by -marks
thrown from engines, which will add mud,
valuo toJ
ttito invention, oc.ddp* tin* wiving 1-3 the
tnel
For particular* inquire ot
in

‘reduced sot,£

i'AmmVrcial

St.

WU1GI1T a CL AUK,
Fltllsto PA
INTERS,

jg,?.1-™*1 fftlemper Colors.
llou«.,

l’.„rtia,<Me

t'r<'

Also Henso and
ttlK’Vn

Sign

Pre®

Mmw

Prince,

I>entistw.
11 Clapp's Block, Congress Street,
OppoailcOld Cily Hull,

PORTLAND. MAINE.
C. Kimball. D, D S.
oeWeodtt
Fred A. Prtnc*.

Public Building.Private Residence*, ifaHn
lidding and Kmbosamg on Ulan*. Kv«r\ «uJ
scription ot Wood linitdicd in Wax ami Oil k- ilMno
"*
an«l in Vnrni*li or French
Polish.JalOdJin
«c.

To Let.
and third

second
loits
K, T. Kh’en
FIRST,
Co.’8 *toro, Free Street Bit ek; also, offices
aud
over

over Crotiuan A
Sehiotlcrl*ock’8>
Co.’»,
block cor nor Brown and Congw s® »txcct 8.
,1. B.
JanH-dtf

*

over

m

BROWN,

